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MEMORANDUM FOR: Division of High-Level Waste Management Staff

FROM: Robert E. Browning, Director
Division of High-Level Waste Management

y SUBJECT: PROPOSED WASTE CONFIDENCE DECISION REVIEW

Enclosed you will find the 09mmission's 1989 Proposed Waste Confidence Decision
Review. The purpose of the original 1984 Waste Confidence Decision was to

L respond to a decision by the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals and to assess the
degree of assurance now available that radioactive waste can be safely disposed'

of, to determine when such disposal or offsite storage will be available, and
to determine whether radioactive wastes can be safely stored onsite past the

' expiration of existing facility licenses urtil offsite disposal or storage is
available.

The current review is being carried out in fulfillment of a commitment made by
the Commission when it issued the original Waste Confidence Decision in 1984.
At that time, the Commission said that because the decision was " unavoidably in
the nature of a prediction," it would review its conclusions "should
significant and pertinent unexpected events occur, or at least every five years
until a repository ... is available."

In its triginal decision, the Commission reached five findings regarding the
technical feasibility of deep geologic disposal, the timing of repository
availability, and storage of spent fuel. These findings have been reevaluated
in light of the Nuclear Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1987 and of other
program developments since 1984. I encourage you to read the Proposed Decision
as time permits. I believe, however, that all Division of High-Level Waste
Panagement (HLWM) staff should be aware of the following aspects of the
Proposed Decision:

(1) The Commission continues to find that, given adequate time and program
resources, disposal of high-level waste in a deep geologic repository is
technically feasible. This finding is independent of the suitability of
the Yucca Mountain site for a repository. The Proposed Decision
discusses the possibility that DOE may have to terminate site
characterization activities at that site if data obtained during site

characterization indicate that Yucca Mountain is not suitable for a
repository.

(2) The Commission is proposing to revise its finding on the timing of
repository availability. The Commission new finds reasonable assurance
that a repository will be available within the first quarter of the
twenty-first century instead of by 2007-2009 as in the original Decision.
The Commission believes that this is a more realistic timeframe for a
number of reasons including:
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.the need to account for the' fact that the Yucca' Mountain site may be j"

found unsuitable, and that site characterization may have to be :

L initiated at other sites; !

:

L slippages. in near term repository program milestones;*
,

.

7
'

DOE's_ estimate that site screening for a second repository should
'

~'c '

start about 25 years before the start af waste acceptance; and ;

:

pr the possibility that if the Yucca Mountain site is eventually found*

' ' -unsuitable, this decision may not be reached until around the turn of i

the century.
!

(3) The Commission is proposing to revise its finding regardino the duration ;
,

of safe spent-fuel storage to provide for. safe storage ensite or offsite ;

for at least 30 years.beyond the licensed life for operation of a reactor. j

For a reactor whose operating license is renewed for 30 years, this would ,

be a period of at least 100 years. This finding is based on operational- !
iexperience and studies of extended pool storage, and on advances in dry

storage. .i
,

I encourage you to read the Proposed Decision. Any questions you have can be j
discussed with Julia Corrado, the HLWM Project Manager for Waste Confidence. '

Julia is. located in 4 D16 and can be reached on extension 20434.

/5/ !
'!

!Robert E. Browning, Director
Division of High-Level Waste Management |

r
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reactor sites eher the expiration of aaueless'eHktedeltli sIfedglysem of ? upon asrivelk|h6iert of entry, llames" ,

"^ ' iperkGayset of and alpaces from Chile shah be - ' reactor operatinglicemene.These ,

hakweWe;wah amisservatofte days '' ' formet less them 30 days, novisione resect proposed

basemanIsisatismo, conting been the date of sorrival at the of the (%==i== ion reached in a |v

(talBehparmemme. AB enkmalela the . port of emey.laorder to qualify for Sve-year update and supplement to ite |*

pseenshakenes querestine facility were . misses hees quar ==**== each 11====
1984"Weste Confidence" rulemaking

~

'

'.

tressedtwies,by a feB time salaried and alpeces shah test negative to any proceeding, which are published

employeeof theestionalveterinary test depucative of the teste required elsewhere in this isone of the Federal ;

servises of Chile, with !vermeetin et a under pareyspk (a) of this sectice and Regineer. Deen ==i==ian now Ande ;

efausaimeyamsperkilopem ' any other tests es assy be deteradmod that opentfeel generated in any reactor i'
*

d weldt,with a 1& le 21<iar ' ' . accessary by the Al-ini=* star to can be stored safely and without

hearsalbetweentestments. ' det===== their faaedome ham signiacent enviremmental impacts in

(14W'I===m== (1)ARanimalsis ~ m-,n.-ha-ma,==== Allliamme and reactor facility storage pools or ;

' .the gemeemskeheilup . alpeonatemChileshaRimotnegativeto independent opent feel storage ;-

,
z . suselosesseemiumbyadell41ses v.#" theWresmoussailantiesandwires' lastaBadoes loosted at reactor or away- ;

salestedempisyneeithenotismen. " indeanesassociated antigen (VIAA) hoe-resttor sites for at least 30 years t

, istashumy eHeineDEIChiih wilb sk ' , ?. ggyelogicalteste for jdnhedeouth IIJlin=n==d life (gr operation
psedneswishmaswieyinsanal diesene during querentine in the United ( ch mayinclude tlwi term of a

.
menteemeamm(the pestleide and' StateaDeimporter shall ehaberse the revisedlicemme).Further, tha i

* thecemenmannenusadammehavebeen . Department for the cost of tesths the - Co==iacion believes there is reasonable i

appresedby the has ' Hamas and alpeces, during ga:arentias in asersance that atleast one mined
5

>

adagesom to blR tinha, asses and liosk " the United States, for di====as exotic to geologic repository will be available
within the Aret quarter of the twenty. .

|
(ii)The amisselsuuss testal,by a. -* theUnite:IStates.

' ' -

Sellaims saladedmapleywof the * ' (c) AnimoJriefuestfantry. A Hame or first century, and sufRcient repository 1

: antionatieaulsory senimeir Chiin by . , alpene imported or caered for entry into capacity will be availabh within 30 |

being timeschly artsed with a paeside the United Statesthatla not years beyond the licensed life for . 1

' by ahealth certiBcate me operetion of any reactor to dieg;ose of |

geitherasymperwithahandimid
_

the commercialhigh-levelwaste and |
88F",Puby h er a suh* ' requimidby pesegraph (a) of this section opent fuel origirrting in such reactore .

, .

. . - . ., ,. -. . g,g g, g,,,g iq,g, i.=pa,*i== at thesett .
(Hil Se kulth andSum antains the : p,,artsf emery to be a. seated with e . and genereted up to that time.

amme af ,the poetiskin ths======*==8'=" n==mm--in-a a= diosase on to het'e beset nava Commment pened expims *
!
i-

!
used to test thesadmel, and the does, . exposed to a -===in=hle dieenes, p= h.,27.1ges, cam-te moeived i

g. abaH seansed be after tide date will be considered if it le :g ..

( ,,n ngisAsinspectedb'yths'; precdcal to do so, but aserrance of f

veterimanen eigehr the healta 21 U.S.C. 20b or _ . or comenderation cannot be given except to j
,

,

owuBon*e end.inandhas of any .

,

'

esteparesstes wakin 72 hears prier . o ' ',taerwus disposed the.,. commentareceived on or before this j
t .

boisstandede. e. mesme g .
. .. . =af date. . . . .

. , >--

-':d ths . Does atWeebingism,DC this 2nd day of , amenseniset heall written commente to:oosseyamme wlmek .
.

88Pimbertses' , .
. L .^.-i.U.S. Nuclear Regulatory '

animal to the United Ramm

queressime faciRty was sesciassed with AduaissessaAamseloodMeetNealth-
Co==i== ion. Washington. DC 20555, ljoues W. Glasser'--' ^ --

(15) No ani==lla the ;
Attention: Docketing and SerAce

'

' - aliveacessemassedorinestivated . . Aspondies8mesos- . Branch. Deliver commente to One White,.

voocies during theia dayspeaceding IFRDec.ENHee F5md s-aMst has ami Flint North.11555 Rockvdie Pike. !
'

e
expost to the UnitedStates ,mmGum esas asenes.a Rockvdla, henryland 20852, between 7:30

!. . ,,

(1epass.essemefbarthe m.m. and 4:15 p.sa, weekdays.-'

p.g ,' '*" ' ' I

,

._m_ m

Thepert efam6ereotian.ne ==i==I esuctaannseut. atony g but
~

ofR
""' " COIMSSION henianalSafety and Saf U.S.

; g g
1 embarkasismina means of conveyance 10 CPR Part St.

- Nealeer Regnietary Comuniesion.-

{. ashnel, wee cleaned and rilainf= i=+ . % 8 8'dE'8
_

Washington, DC 20665, telephone: (301) ,

which,Ismandimanly prior to losding the 488- 8 1* |' -

enestsumerasrv aspoessattese |
..

underthe- # of,andinthe CanalgasseeW Eastrommesstel'

|poumosof afun-umesahn#
employeeof theantionalvetednery . . hapseesofTemporarystorageet

Beskyound
- -|

. spenepuel Aster ceasessa et neester In1996, the Coimmissica concluded a-

spectBed is I yL10 of this chapter.Seeb'
-

!'serviese la Chile with si disinfhntant .. generic rul===lring proceeding to
-

i'
' movement wee by the most expeditiose' ' mensenNuclear Reguletary reassess its dogme of confidence that ,

. * ~ '
. radioactive westes produced by nuclear ~ j

-,

resta to prevent pa==ihta exposure t'',
'

Conse'esion. . '. facdittee wfIrbe esfely disposed of to l
- '

* a=,=== in temasit. Phee the thee of 1 . ' movientProposedrale. ' .'-- deterunne when any such disposal ;
el===ing and disinfocang the seene ofj- .

. , anseeyanos tineagh Ibe n=tamang of the- eusmemmeno Naciser Regulator'y '
"would be available, and whether such I

: .Hasnes and alpeces for export to the ' . r a===-E== le propoems to revise its weetse een be safely stored until they4

generic deteramnettone on the timing of are safely disposed of.This proceeding
J United States, there were no other

.

'i avaGebGity of a geologic repository for was known as the" Waste Con 6dence"
| ' entmals aheardthe means of . ' coummercialhielWeralradioactiveweste proceeding, no Con ==+== ion found that |

,

~'*

' D . - ~'frof As a,;, anstepent feel and the enviromnental there wee reasonable aneursace thatconseyamon.
W arr(b) C - -r T ~ -

condition of entry into the United States, impacts of statsge of spent fuel et one or more mined geologic repositories ,
,
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appgs , Fedesel Engister /Jak adim.1ar b%esaday September 28,1989,/ Proposed . Rules"

. I lassissammesinHdd>iesei smahanomat e.. quet the c2==8-='a= foemd ressandle ;L to assure enfo storage of the'
~

4 - '

i toesteaedsp==8 An=3 wiB be seammane that: - . ' ,
. . . untila repositoryis ava.lable. - |l hy EW6 Howeser, amme sanoter .- .m o,;, ,,,,,, M ,,,ia,i, @. ^ In addition, the ====== ion hasr ..

.

'speselles lle===== might expise witbest - for remauereist high. level radioactive wesen- concluded that even if storege of spent
"

heing sensued or some remotessaight. . . sad opset feel wiu be-avelloble by the yeese fuel were noossaary for et least 30 years<
,

'
he passemanntly abat down pster to tbla. - seer-ages, and sofBeient repository ospecify ' , beyond the licensed life of reactors, ,

L period.Sinosindependent spent fbal , wiu be available withis 30 years hoyond which in the case of a reactor whose |
4 steseos imetoustions had not yet been .*Npireden of any mector operating Hossee to operatinglicensele mnewed for 30
L extemsteelyl.. N - t tbme was a < . shoposedeutonne an====elal hisb4evel .

years would means for a period of at ;

puebeldlity that seine semita spent feel 6 ,,,,",,',',''f ''''j',',I $ " w'' least100 years such storage is feasible.., , ,

, stesegeaharlicenseexpiraticamightbe.< ,,4 , .
'

isemy ~ * impacton the environment.
enfe and would not result in a.significant -

'
. . - .

approprints.la additions . . . nre,vvesnesy,apasit feel ~_.

p ,, e.tbo existed thatspentfeelr.L smesseresabaseased sad withens 'N Comadesion's conclusions with 4

he,etosedhenstiegeranw d. 99 str=*===* envhemmentel impeces fas et teest
.atismes feellities for esma partedbeyang; aspeem beyped the empiraties at that c m "L reapedt tsselety and enviran=mntal. i..

; - % ~ hopects ok=*=ndant storop are'-

hh Commission alas f=mst g sWe opmenog lissem eHhatnWs . supported by NRC's Environmental ^

~
-

, DetIthe Beansessteregn of spent fiiel fury - nt,shrop h e animesmen er. < Anamanment for the 10 CFR part 72
'

'

atlametNyearsbeyondthereactor I. Ei n a ,. - e'. -. N r=I===3 ring "t le===ing Requirements for -
- eposuting licemen sopiration eithtr et or n . . .. --

$- .' the Ind=pand==* Storage of Spent - ;!!nder6epropeandrevbione ,.. assey deem the reactor site wee (seeible.
.. , publiebed today, the.Cosmaission ',- Nuclear Feel and High-Level i

'
. ,

seE andwould notresultin's. 'Radioactive Waste"(53 FR 31661,
signinoamt impact ce the enviremseenL' ,~ ;. hIntende to modify theseSodings as '-

-
.

August IE 1988). Ongoing licensing andCameegmently, the me==i==ta= 's''
. operational experforme as well as

r
e

adopted a rule, anrHAmst in 10 CFR 512ET'- .. & r'a--haa== Sede Ma ~ studies ofextended pool storageprovidles that the enviran===tal ' -

senerasse that at least one named geologic continue to demonstrate that such !
Impacts of at-reactor storage aner the f ' repositary will be avanoble within the Srst - storageis t benign environment forteredaetton of reactoroperating Sceness genrest of the twenty.Gret osmeery sad - -'-

ased not be considered in (%nmi==ian ' aufbeiset repository especity win b,..m . ePant fuel which does notlead to4

% related toissusace ar- . oveushio witids30 years beyond theliesmead- signiBcent degradation of spent fuel]

intepity. SIpificant advances in the
dag ;C ' 8I'I''88''enen of any resoner to dispose of . pecesesse of dry storegs of spent fuel

' - assamhment f areactor ' r

i . . . . - the cessmareiel bigMwesteand spent;h h some ,

1 .m , asshumnisestal a==a.a.=,es , appliedtab. up tie that ume: and .. ' '.cSeet:or;gineeles asuch someter and esserness . a==se== to demonetste that dry sitorage:
*

' ;~ . . ) systems are ohnple, passive and easily :j
^ *

Asel steunge imeteustione licensed undsei- TheCommissiseBede'seasemable * *: ". I
;

_ past 7E assfot sessagebreacteethi,: amassesse ti;st;if aan====y, spourfeel . "(. maintained. NRC staff safety reviews of
toptcalreports on dry stora stem I

| Aeoesitegly; the role r les provided theta pasiented hi esy seector ces be stored sefair d"'8"' and dry *t*'*8' insfallati "' at"

1- theueswomeentat impacts of speat feet. and widmet sisdacearenvir--iei' ~

s b two reactor sites, as well as the EA forI storegsLatinder=nda=s pent feel . . . Impacts for et least so yeast eyond the:
. Port 72. eupport the finding that storage

. '.

'

gen,gg an.en.u.einn. ggy the period 1*==="tilti lBr operstice'twhich mey~imitede'

fouewing empirados of die inmennadam ." theisrm of a sevisedlicense) of that reestor of spent fuel in Wuch installations for a
..

. ,

Beenes or m''' neednot at He spentihel storerv basin.'or et either' period of 70 years does not significantly '

"* * *" be nnwnt. o significant !
~

~ be considered in proceedings related to I ' N'i ,,,u"ed . -c - unaal 8I -

!

,

issummes as amenrhment of a storage - - - - .. , -

j. Jh proposed reviefca on.the tienes of esmeegeances which could adversely ;| m 3,,,,,, o : . . .m
_. . 3- repository availability is premised'on - affect the environement for extended ;

: Amendment tePat 31' 3 ]* y ' 7,,. the foBowing factore:h potentialfor storep at reactors and independent !'

W the thne ofissuance ofIta. Waste delays in DOE's progrem: the mandater spent fuel storage installations have j4

Com8 demos decision and the adopties olk of the Naciese WastePolleyAct- - * been identtBed. in sum, the long-term '

.. .

. W G'M 81.28, the F.a==i==ian also . ,, Amewhnente of1ssF to characteries meterial and system degradetion effects
=======d that while it beBeved that it only.the Yucca Mountain site.which are weR sederstood and known to be i

-

esmid, with reasonable aseccance, seech' menos that if that site is found
~

- minor,the ability to maintain a spent '

.

~

gevesable====l=='=== of a==a t==== lea varuitable, cherectorisaticawill beve to feel storage system is assured. and the'
.

alawreespised that signihant ' ".( begie et another sitse or suite of sites ' Commmemaa =mintaine regulatory
J ==='r==*=al evente might affect 113 W ~with consequent deleyla repositosyr + - entberity overany spent fuel storage

doulaise. Consequently, the a=====s== ;. evailability the regulatory need to avoid imetoussiosL rr
.

*- *

. stated thatit wondd **reviewite- * I' pretmeture comunftment to the Yuccur -' '" 'The propoemd amendment to part 51s

|
'

eerambusions on weets nanadannerahoeisfil Mounemin site: and the questiianshier '' asements of a revision to paragraph (a) of
anymaAs==* and pertinent / vaihbof-arriinyprodk:tione'about'"" 18CPR St 25 to restate the revised

'
,_

esames esser, or at least every 5 yemar . enupletion of a project as complex and ' Canuaiselon determination
- setGa repositoryforhigh-level. . . unique as the repository in terms of as the supplemental Waste

,
radiomettee waste and spent fuelle. years when decades would be more . c.amad==n= proceeding,. . .

. ..
ev=st=ad=" h ra=='=='a= has now . v realistie.But even with this change the --t C

.
ra==i=='aa has concluded that it has . Impactundertelmas a Sve-year. review of ite.

eerber A=diaps A descriptica of,this, . w remmanahle assurancethat on such a . This proposed rule amends 2 CFR,

review acd a proposed supplement and , schedule for repository availability. 4 part 51 of the Commission's regulations
; updates ts!be eerher Harliege le sufficient repository capacity will be 7 to moshfy the generic determination
1 ammesmead elsewhere in this issue. As a . available within 30 years beyond the currently codified in part 51 which was
1 -sesehof thiareview,theth=nmian.is , licensed life for operstion of reactors. ==de by the Commission in the Waste

tomodify twoofiteaerlier j Adequate regulatory authority le P==Ad==== rulemaking proceeding. ht
; .Asaristmallypmmulgatedin. ' available to require any m. easures gemanc determination was that for at
,
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~~leess pyease'hippsNitbe'empiration of's . de~siot thRwithEr tbhsinopir'of the
~ '

i '. envhemmental ~ ~ for stleast so '|
. seseter's opuseumslisease as deRaition of snuilll==i====== found in years beyond the life for ;

savironmentalismpests wiB from- sectiauras of the Saman >=i==== Act.15 operation (which may include the term 1

~ f a revised license) of that reactor at itsthe sessage of spent AseHa reester . U.S.C.es3Mer the Smau Business Sise o
, Ensihty sessage pool or sad =r==d==* , St==dards set'ont in regulations issued spent fuel storage basin or at either'

. - spentfudstoragei=ean=*==loosted- by the SmaKl>=i=== Ad=ian=tretion at onsite or 6ffsite independent spent fuel
,

at reactor or swe.y-freeweaatar sites. : 13 CFR pett121. orla the NRC's sine storage installations. Further the - !

De proposed r= tin = tion provides standords'publiebed December 9. ISOS Ca==i==la= believes there is reasonable.
*

(50 FR 50 Bel). assurance that at least one minedthat.if necessary, spent fuel ted . t

geologic tory will be available iin a mentoreen eerseased and". W Amelyels within the quarter of the twenty . |
,

- wilirsut alpaiSeame emuer===-e=t . -
*

"

' hopestefueretteestayeese beyond thav . His psoposed rule does not teodify crH Aret century, and sufficient repository ,'

Delinemmeditissuragusetforeof ai + ' ' ordesigeof a ancilitytthedesign '
capacity wiu be available within 30 1'' llosamed lifriar spessummetmay reestost * ' add tosystemum etractures, components'
yeess beyond the lia====d life for *

ressaarmoplanindelbstesurofe: " W appeuvetermanufacturinglleense for e.1 - operados of any reactor to di=ra== ofi
-

escomunercialhigh.ievelwaste and ,
'

sevisedliosamm:Dessver======a=Nw feeditytorthe 7 - ' - or~ "

analysisenwbisktbrsavised 5: ongenisetloa roquised to design. opent fuel originating in such reactor..
~

doeursmimetionlebased ess be is" construstoroperees a facility. ' and generated up to that-thne.
tbs'psoposedrevielesend=rrl====rto; Amenedingly.no bookat analysie- .. . . . . . .

to to CFR 8410g(c)is required Deted at Rockville Maryland this asth day - !the Weste amad===8mempr 7 *.

pubushesian==a===lasthisissumeDie - - this proposed rule. - ' of september. sees.
U' I

""[ detNSubientsin18CFRPast a For the Nuclear Reguletary Co==imion.
,

'

Ishe %-
determainadosin theP 's . Ad=i=4=*=stion practice and d""88"'8'C'''''T*I'A' C8""U'#8"'regulations bas.notasperate e procedure.Envhn====t=1 impact
independsat envir=====*=I lampact.ne" statement. Nuslaar materiale, nuclear [FR Dec.am Fuod 9-27-m; ke$ aml j

same ones ms ewsproposed ==rrl====*=3 assessment and power plants and reactors. Reporting .
revisions to theWeste =ad==a= and reonedkeeping requiremente. 'c

888"8' "* *"3*bi"88' '"r"""" ** ' For tbs reasons set outin the - 50 CpH part 31 ' !

- the NilC PublisDesumust Rooma naD L' preumble and ander &e auhty of er: - '
'88''*8h,lageWWWashingtem ' Atomdc Enory Ast of1954, as amended. Weste ConAdence Deciolon Review'

; DC. r y mtger* bM a .x * ~; the EneryReorganisation Act of1974i i

Esperweek Rudnadeirhet 9tteammet . 'as ==-4=d and 5 U.S.CJ553, the NRC AGAsoV: Nuclear Regulatory ;-

Commission. 3nis propoemisdid demi mit ===*N s' ~ is proposing to adopt the following
'

amendment to lo CFR part St. actiese Review and prcposed revision .

bow or ==== dad lefonnados collecdon
t subject to the Paperwork . . pigtf 31N . . waste confidence decision. .

. . . - - -

Reduction A:t oisse(4W.S.C.35m et PROTECTION REOULATIONS pOR suessaany:Od August 31.1984, the i
~ **

,'',"8"",,e
"* DORESTIC e arma:M AND REl.ATED ' Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) |

. .

f g,
REOULATORY PUNCTIONS issued a final decision on what has

'

and Budget approval ann =hae 312 00n.'
"
C = " The p se of |RepuJedory FAssubGiy Certificother -J ", M5\don

that procealing was "* * * to assess*
-As required by tbs Regulatory .

M 8" 8*''""''' agenerically the despa of assurence nw 1

=$ kU#' **** " 'Sa==Li=d taea
Flexibuity Act of1980. 5 U.S.C. sob (b).

- available that radioactive waste can be*

dieca===i=la= certifies that this rule, if m ses safely disposed of, to determine when^ adopted, will not have a mig =ine==t (4 u.3,c seen seesj. such disposal or offsite storage will be i-ie impact on a substantial Subpart A alas issued under National available and to determine whether
~

<

numberof small entities De proposed EnvisemmentalPolicy Act of 200s secs.10s,
- rule would describe a revised basis for 106. 20s, as Stat. ass-ase, as ====d=d (42 * radioactive waste e an be safely stored <

continoing in effectthe current UAC. essa. esse 4ssel:andPuh.Les-aos, onsite past the expiration of existing |'

| proviehne oit0 CFR 51.23(b) which Title II. se Stat. 3os5-a041. Sece. 51.20. 32.30. . facility licenses until offsite disposal or ;

St.se, St.elOB1JR and st.sr also issued under storage is available." (49 FR 34658). Theprovidesthat no diann==laa of any ' .

seen 13s614L Pub. I. SP-4as, et Stat. 2233- purpose of this notice is to present for'

; environmentalinspect of spent fuel " public comment the proposed findings of ;j ' storego in sector facGity sensage poola or 1salw as U 1 0 m) a Commia= ion review of that Decision. +

^ pent fuel stosage ~ ' sLas alen teoned ender sec. 274. 73 Stat. ass. ,
The Commission noted in 1984 that its

'
' E -s

Installetions (ISFSI) for the period as ===d=d by 9tStat. 30sD-30ss (41U.S.C. .

Waste Confidence Decision was iI following the terar of the reactor aces).' unavoidably in the nature of a'
~

!operating licones cremend===t'or' E Seedon 31.25. paragraph (a),is prediction, and committed to review its
a

initial.ISFBI liceuspor ====dm==t for - .

' which applicaticarlemadeis required 4n .. .rwised te med as foHower co,,g,, ion,.= * * should significcnt
any estviromnantalreport. $ 51.33 Temporary storage et opent fuel and pertinent unexpected events occur

. anersessenen of resseer operamen . or at least every five years until a'

1 envir=====tal impact st=*====t.
'

generes enestminseen et ne signmeent repository is avadable."armronmental ========t or other -

analysis prepared in connection witfr . enetronmanesiimpost- The Commission has reviewed its five
(a)Th' Comunission has made a findings and the rationale for them in,.

! ' certain actions.his rule affects only the e
licensing and operation of nuclear generic determination that,if necessary, light of developments since 1964. Thisi

powerplants. Entitiesreseking or holding - spent fuel genereted in any reactor can . proposed revised waste Confidence

.
,

ca==i==ia=1toonses for such facilities be storodsafely and without significant Decision supplemeats those 1984
..

:. .
*
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,
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.

*

*
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- - v. Amenge and the uselsammessent ammheim . theCaesmission peopmeen to ; On lameiar.serr.NACd=i=d the 4

i . emppassingshamn hComomissism examed eyele ei'lesWasset . . , ISUCpannan== he said- .

g
that die essendandIsmeh CamSdenes soviewsIsees every tes, , thatin teeming speseeing n===== NRC -

In the WesteCamadaman . 1 toeuery tenemail a sepositary - inust have asewemme that weseos een be .

- -

. - Deelsion he sowiend as feBoset available.In las sess n=an=n== enfely headled and enered as they are
,, ;

>
'

I : athCumanissionEnde sheCommiseen sold that boommesles semesated. It also enid t'nat it is not
assusemos that atlaset emmi ca=8-d=== wese " * ? n . " * '; in necessary for pensament dispoemi to be+

=d==d geologlazepositasy wit be, theaneure of a;- " " - "it weeld avallabh if NRC comid be a==Ad==* that
.tp twedshie wishin the. asst genreer of the . .sev ew t em ~ * * e ouldeigadesse . perumasat dispenal could be .

i h h
tesesty Brei esseury, and shut eeSmiest and emexpected evente occur. or et least a- . W when necessary.N3C .
sepossesry espesity utR be suulleble every See yes:e entil a sepealeery* * * added that Canyone was aware of the,, .

.withinaspaesebayendtem unessend 1*-=== As metod batsu, the. r=w=-kir between neeleer reasear-

2,.hAr the speseelse si sur master to. , , Comunismemeenbelieues that- opeseelene and the radioactive wesee
,

depees of thesammessiel 1 eisuposinery osmalahetyase. disposal pochism,and that NRCweeld, .
. sademotivanamesandspent In ensaneof duendes-. - not refrate fuem i== day sonater

esigineelmsimensinseeeearassL . . ' p,,4
, .

, smeber yersa.Teepestly e yearImr *. . operaties linemuse moed the disposal
passeemd up en that dese.. , 3 4 theesposeed==='tahahayof asependessy proldom was semelvesLhch

Pimang 4 h Casesimaism Badug - y deemdse hamer would smaimadagly . ,- alasseated thatit" * * weeld met,

seasonable - thee, E assememry ,, imply a depee ai r==i== mow - essehme to Hammes rescesse W14 did as .r . .

symme snel gamessend ia any semaner eaa. Aeonsdhely,the ? - have reasonable-Ad-== that the"

, he sensed safety and withmet siydseems e-=='a= proposes to changeleer wesees oma and willin due comme be,

'

env --===*=t ieposes ser at immat as . engsel commitment in onier to review disposed of solely.-a -

,

yeeserbeyond the fleemoedIEe for _ its Weste P-Ad-see Dec4 son at least' Also in Neuenbertges, two utility. .

operation (winah may include the tares ? ovary ten yeesn '11de weeld ed. companies regensted ====d==*s to s

of a rtvloed M===-) of that reseler et les * however,distush the '--i==As's theiropereting licenses to permitc
spentJbel sensage besia, or at either origsmakamendement to neywwits - eur==&a= in the especify of this spent !

easite er offeite independeur spame just 7 Deciales whomsver =ymna==* and neelear feel meerees pools: Vermont . '

message asemineelemer -- ---- - partin=ne - r-e=d suomes eness. Yanhoe Nuclear power Corporation for
h P-i=='a= proposesto reaMan, eavesth ========* persed empises the Verment Y-b== plant: end

j : the sesselmang findings.Emeh Boding, any n= h.=3y,1988, ra====*= seenhag Northern States Power Company for ite ,

i. proposed remisions, and the masses Ier .. 'aftoe this date wiB he eensidased f it le PresteIslamel feedity,la both cases the
seeistag or teamrating them are est furth J proceleni to de se6 but aasusamme of utilitise planned to increase storage
isthe hadyof theseeiser.helses. . * <% esmoderasiesemanetbeghamenseptto. cepecity through closer spacing of spent

===p==ia= r=t===h'=g h at. . , ca====a= semaned en er haisse this.. fuel assemblies in axisting spent fuel- De s==i-E== sinelassed twe .e.e
date. penin.NNew England Coalition on

the finneit leased the1984 Wasts NuclearPower and the Mi*mesota

' g d g g ,g,,,
D g-- , y,gg g,, "ca=Ad==== Decision.T!le Casumissian's polluffeeControl Agencyintervened

seestor hemmoing rule,16CFR part 'e'd
- Apesurfom Docimums and Service

W==Magen= hC2DR'55, e NRC staKpalvehd thmquests * *

e
was amended to seguire seekliemmen and found that the modi 8cmtions would
reactor opermans to enheet, no Inter them - Branch.Delhw camariseste W h , not endamperpublic health and safety.,

Beeyearehefuseempmanienaf the ' Funt Nadi,nana RockydkPh. e staff did not consider any potential
UmratiesE===== plansforsemessa Roskville. MD betwesen 7:as a.sm, med ** " *"" "'*I*II'*** d **'*8' d 'P'"'
arm =r feet at the senseur eine entil the feel at the reactors beyond the dates of
spent feelletrasmiersed to the M 5 P ^ 6 Y""

. expiration of their operating licenses.
Departuneet of Bassay (DOE) for 8888'Luremensspostenersoneessrass' NRC"a Atonde Safety and Licensing.

. dispeant under the Nemiser Waste Policy' Robsa-n.-g.a man,of Noaiser Board Panel (ASLBP} adopted the staffs,

Act afisnt(NWPA).10CpR part 53, the MaterialSafety epd Salageerda,UA safety and environmental findmas and.

. role deeming NBC's ==r.= wias Nuclear Regelseory c====i== - approved the license ameruf=ents for
under the Neelemal Emunemanantal Pelley Washington DC assas, telephone (ase) the two plants. It too did not consider
Amt(fWPA), was ammmand to-A 403-Gert:orJohnRoberts.Officeof - the effects of at-reactor storage beyond
that, in =====*8== with the lesenace og Nuclear Material Safety and Safegnanda, the experadan of the facuity operating
ammandment eie reneser opemeing UA Nuclear Regniatory e-- Econse.-

| lisseseerismetalhe====ler as -. Wasinnesas,DC20E5ES telephone (anal ne Beasd's decision was appealed to.

independent spent feelseerage, 4es-east the AansmeSafety andIle==*ina Appeal
* ,

,

installation, aodieseannen of any- ===== raser esponserviesst. - Board (ASLAB).The ASLAB amrmed
smehemmameelinspost of opent feel the Ucensing Board's decioson, citing the<

semessele sospesed forthe paried Bashussend - ,
- r==- = s * * * reasonable

, .-

| Inilowingexperation of the hemane er . , In November 1976, the Natural , '
- coundamme that wanees can and willin

====d===aappiled for. . . .' Resources Defasse ===='t (NRDC) due coeres he disposed of safely * * *r4

- . In keepuswith the pooposed nevised petitionedNRC fora " " :- ; to, . in the Coeuaneston'sdenial of the NRDC
~'

.

Flmenes 2 and 4, the 2== i== le- . det===== whether radioactive westes petition.He decision of the ASLAB was -r
preekung almewhose in this immeeof the - genereted in anclear power reactes com - appealed to the U.S. Circuit Court of .

j Padmet Reglseurproposed
. , be s' . i disposed of withmet. Appeals."

====d==*= to its10 CFR part 51 relm undue risk to the public health and On May 23,1979 the Court dechned to.

provides g - _i ed - " _ _ in safety.h NRDC alas requested that semy erwecate the hcanoe a- + -
3- llosaming pseemedings the environsnament NRCnot great pending or fortwo but rummaded to NRC the question of

w

afRests of ==== dad emeine steseos af. regemets for operating honness estil the " * * whetherihmals -ble
opent feel ~
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petitlemed finsEng of safety was ==d=- assessmee that an oNante stomage.
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solution will be availabla by the ears. . mined geologic repository is 'ad= bally . foramong other things.the developmentc

.

of a monitored retrievable storage. 2007-2300,the explantion o' (the ants! feasible.'.
operating hoenses, anelif not, w ether. (21One or more mined geologh ~

by earfy1998 and a second,if
(MRS) facility and tvio repositories, one

there Is reasonable assurance that the. repositories for commen.tal high-level .
fuel can be safely stored at the reactor radioactivewaste and spent fuel will be authorized by Congress. at a later date,
sites beyond those dates."In its . available by the years 2007-2009, and' initially planned by DOE for 2006. For
decision to remand to NRC for sufficient repository capacity will be each repository the Act required DOE
considerationin either a generic . .available within 30 years beyond to conduct in-situ investigations of three
rulemaking or an adjudicatory expiration o(any:esctor operating sites and recommend one from among
gowding, theCourt observed that the license to dispose of existing them to the President and Congress for
issues of storage _and disposal of nuclear ' commercial high-levelradioactive waste' repository development.The NWPA
waste were being canaidared by the and spent fueloriginating in such- - also required DOE to recommend, from

.

Comuussion in an ongoing generic. - reactor and genersted up to that time? among alternative sites and designs, a
proceeding known se the "S-3 - (3) High-level radioactive waste and site and design for an MRS for spent fuel

'
spent fuelwill be managedin a safe and high-level waste management '- , Proceeding" on the environmental"

impacts of uranima fuel cycle activitiel manneruntilsufficient repository before disposakThe Commission's
. to support the operation ofalightwater . capacity is available to assure the safe licensing and regulatory authority over

.
- reactor.andtharitwasappropriateto - Caposalof allhigh4evelradioactive both storage and disposal facilities was

'

remand in light of a pending decision on - wasisund spent fue!. preserved by the Act.
that go-ml.s and analysis. . (4)If necessary,spentfuelgenerated in the four yeare after enactment of

On October 18.1979.NRC = == E in any reactor can be stored safely and the NWPA. DOE met a number of the-

that-itwas initiating a rulemaWy - without sigmficant environmental Ad's early program requirements. but
proceeding in response to the Appeals impacts for at least 30 years beyond the also encountered significant difficulties.
Court remand and as a continustion of- expiration of that reactor's operating It published a final Mission Plan for th-
the NRDC Wvwmas. SpeciScally the license at that reactor's spent fuel overall NWPA program, and followed' '

purpose of the powmag was for the storage basin,or at either onsite or with a Project Decision Schedule for
Commission "* * * to reassess its offsite independent spent fuel storage DOE and other Federal a8ency actions.

,

degree of confidence that radioactive- installations- it promulgated, with Commission
wastes produced by nuc: ear facilities (5) Safe independent onsite or offsite

concurrence,. a set of guidelines for
will be safely disposed of, to determine spent fuel storage will be made repository siting and development. It

-

when any such disposelwill be available if such storage capacity is. . - published draft and final environmental
~

' available, and whether such wastes can- needed( . . . assessments fpr nine candidate-

be safely stored until they are disposed * ~ On the day the Decision was issued, re ository sites, and recommended threethe Commission diso promulgated two characterization. It completed andof * ' s'; - -'. .

rulemaking amendnients:(1) An submitted to Congress an environmentalThe c..taad,,,,m * d that tbs.r

scope of this procexlingwould be amendment to lo CFR part 50 which
assessment, a program plan, and a

broader than the Court's instruction, . required that nu later than five years propt sal with a site and design for an ;

which reqmred dts Commission to . - before expiration af reactor operating
address only storage-related questions, licenses, the licensee must provide NRC . MRS. M thae acums foHowed )

extensive interactions with interested |The Commission believed, however, that with a written plan for management of
the primary public concern was the spent fuel onsite, until title for the spent Federal agencies. State. Indian tribal,

safety of wasta disposal rather than the fuelis transferred to the DOE: and (2) an and local governments, and other
' availabitty'of an off-sita solution to the amendment torio CFR part 5; which, organizations. In the course of these

activities. however. DOE also slipped its
storage pr iblem.*lhe Commission also provided that environmental
committed 'tself to reassess its basis for consequences of spent fuel storage after schedule for operation of the first

confidence dat methods of safe expirationof facility licenses need not repository by five years, indefinitely

permanent doposal for high-level waste be addressed in connection with postponed efforts toward a second

would be avat able when needed.Thus, issuance of oramendment to a reactor repository, and had to halt further MRS
,

the Commissior chose as a matter of operating license. siting and development activities 1

policy not to codne itself exclusively to Inissuing the part 51 amerdment, the peding Cagressimal authorization. |

the narrower issues in the court remand. Commission stated that although it had in December.1987, Congress enacted |

In the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, reasonable assurance that one or more the Nuclear Wasta Policy Amendments

the Commission alsostated that if the repositories would be available by 2007- Act (NWPAA).The NWPAA redirected
proceeding led to a finding that safe off. 2000. it.was possible that some spent the high. level waste program by

site' storage or disposal would be fuel would have to be stored beyond suspending site characterization |

svallable before expiration of facility- those dates.The part 51 amendment- activities for h, first repository at sites

operating licenses. NRC would was based on the Commission's finding other than the Yucca Mountain site, and
-

promulgate erule pudding that tlie in the Waste Confidence Proceeding by suspending all site-specific activities. |

impact of onsite storage of spent fuel that it had reasonable assurance that no with respect to a second repository. The I

after expirstion of facility operating significant environmentalimpacts will . Amendments Act also authorized and

.
result fmm storage of spent fuel for at set schedule,itpd capacity limits on the i

-

licenses need not be considered in ..

least 30 years beyond expiration of MRS. The purpose of these limitations. 1.

inflividual licensing proceedings..
The Waste Confidence Dacision was teactor operating licenses. according to sponsors of the legislation.

issued on August 3L 1984 (49 FR 34858). Enactment of the NWPA contributed was to assure that an MRS would not

In the Decision the Commission made significantly to the basis for the become a substitute for a geologic

five findings.It had. reasonable Commission's 1984 Decision and repository.
|

assurance that:
'

companionrulemakings.The Act Consistent with its commitment to
(1) Safe disposal of high-level . established a funding source and revisit its Waste Confidence crinclusions

radioactiv's waste,and spent fuelin a process with milestones and schedules at least every five years, the |
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,
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<

desmusent, the t'a--3-A== emppimmsete , h and findings somed "'"
'

~
I

m-

the besie serim eerser amonge end ** ' remstcamwe Pot uetforueman i
'

envircummental emelysis of the1986
Dosision.& Cosumassion propeaes to ' L First Cememissism Findes

IV. Fourth Ph Flading ,

A. lssess Cons 6dsed in ====i==a==*e snee A. Issues Consulered in Comunission's test jr
amend its ascend Q" ' concerning ttur Desieden on Phedhug 2: Denismus an Finding e ;

,,dnsises especity de M' and
tiesingofinitial 1M"88''eanaf assapemblesinne. Imageme imesyny of spest fuelunder

and 3 ''8"*""*''""" i

**''''e's*se"es'd omereonet esisty der
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(1)haseageneslippup fine 18EBw$
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===ad=d to comGntLwith the proposed , development, ,
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the Phmbug thsee camelamone espport. eveuehme'raf e rapeutery when monded ler 1.A.I. The idanHfanation of Acceptable !

"

ehodd be changed up address saw or - b==hb and tale 8Freenema. - Sites
%- ^ det have / . t-

' "3 ' '' Under the Nuclear Weste Policy Act
. enesesince the firstWeste Co=&l=== . ei d - .-

~

n=ns=s== 1g, ==--A category of tesment f. , gc,,,,,,,g,,,, yi,g,, g7 , of1982(NWPA)rthe Department of .

IEnergy (DOE) hed responsibility forconsisteof these the t'a- i=='a= -

. boussessheeldtseadded tethe1996 " g gg.IhrdM Thim"E
* - identifyrrrg candidate ofles for e geologic

r ... . A.isensCamiduedan hehet repeeltory and for repositoryc*

. issuer,inligittof - ? , _ . . - - 'i

devefopsments. (To enable the reader to ; "%." seitkNRCseydenses - leading to recommendatiorr of candidate
development The first requirement

4

. follow more eenily, the lengthy ~ -

- and Hoense aa=dWa sites wee formal notificatirm of Statesdi===i=== of Pladings 1 and 2 have - hafe manegament of spent fuelpest
, base orgamined to address seek original < empirntierr of operatingh=====. with one or more potentfalty accepteble

- s

. , :end.new issue needer embhsedinga.)1he f e Availsomer of DOE '__ .__ y. - eiten for a repository within 90 days of.

..
1

4

i
*

.

i

'
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\
'

.. emestmesistteNWFA.knFebsserr ~ ' 'ette.1 tile >desistemune est himmed en a ' mass NRC's t=4=aa=3 oriteria for . ,

. Jess, the DOE id== mad alma poteadaDy *=ah=ia=1evoimmesa of the three i=an=*ing wastes.Segesatial site
mesmytebie sites Ier the fleet repneitory. r=aa===== dad sites ora a==al==ia= that chaseceerienties does not necessarily j

: Pouraf the estas wesein hedded-emit the Hemiur(and Deaf Bamith sites were preclude or hinder identiacation of an . ,.

formatisme, times were la salt domes. . . nottechnimelly .' Aeoording to acceptable site for a repository. NRC did j
one im velaamis tuR.and one in h===le sponsore of the lepelation, the principal express concern to Conyses. on several i

- no NWPArequhed that each site purpose of therogamement to sospend occasions during deliberations over the ]

===i==H== be -Pa==d by as . charactarinettom at these sites was to proposod legislation, that sequential site i

euskenessatal-e (EA).la reduos costa,la egent, the NWPAA characterisationcoulddelay > ;

Doommber1ses, DOE publishedDraft directedDOE to chorectories candidate ' considerably the schedule for opening a !

EAs(DEAs) Seeemak of the nine sites sites ==q==*a=ily. if noosemary, rather - repositoryif thesiteundergoing ';

identtBed aspelemateur =anspe=hl= and .than =*===le=====4 H DOE determdmes characterisation were found to be
proposed the felisudagnites ser at any thee that the Yucca Mountain site unliconeehbie. NRC also hdicated that
monimatientne sademmes repenitary is unamitable. DOE le ro torndnete all - this potential for deles would have to be
loostlos at Hemised.WAs.Yusoeu. , . a y site chaeacterisation activities and an==ad==ed by NRC in muluating the

,

Monstein,NV: Deaf SantbCommty.TI:- . repast to Compassite =========d=H== Rndings laits Waste Con 8dence i' Davis. Campam.IFD and RiebtemDome,. . . for fluttes acticam- " .b * ~ - ' Decimon.noimpactof this redirection - '

MB la May1ses.DOErelemmedPleal ne NRC staRhasid-HA=d ~ of the higb-level waste program on the
EAe (FRAs) for tha five estas nominated, numssemmissum segmdag the Yanom Commmesion's Weste Conndence

. At tiaat thee. DOE =em=umandad that . Moemenia alta tasst may have a bearing Bedings is not on the ability to identify
~ he Yeons Mountain.Hanford,andDeaf oathallosmosehdi of that site. ness technically acceptable sites, but on thet
SmithCounty altos undergo site lemusewtR have to resolved during tiaungof availaoilityof technically ;

characteriestlem.The Premdent - site =h======'- d== An ====ple of a acceptable sites.Because
ap| moved the a====d=Ha= . site issue that may bear on the questaan characteriention of multiple sites
, ne NRCstaRprovided antensive of estahdity la secteme activity, the appears to be more directly nlated to

comumsats on bom the DEAs and the folding er famiting of tra earth's crust. In the tianas of repository availability it.an
'

. PEAS.NRCconcerne on the FEAL the 1998 Weste f'a=Ad==a= D=al=En=r to the feehibility of geologic disposal.
related primarily to DOE's failure to - NRCasted that,"* * * the poteadal- consideration of the above statement in. ,

recognien uncertainty inherent in the sites being investigated by DOE are la light of the NWPAA program redirection
existing thnited data bases for the . ' regions a(saintive teciamis stabdity." wiH be d1=c====d under Finding 2. !

r=aa==== dad altes, and the tendency off he authosity for this me=a===* omme Armdier b on wkthe- i
m=e====e of the U.S.

- DOE to presamt overtyfavorable or: .. Cedmio.u-.e,(UsCamchea ,om,dle Aed,,,u,a aance wi.be ;.,-- ne,am-y.
, fremtheptisition itechancell ble can

i,
-

intent oftiur ma====ts was to assist: ; reised-regarCimgsatraic Envirn====tal Pro *.e in Agen (EPA)-
'

DOEla propering higk.gnslity Site activityat sieYeons Moon.ain site in - eWronmarmi emndards for dispoed ofCharactoriention Plans (9 cps) for each. -' thea=====*= on the draft and final - spent fuel and high-level waste can be
-

bef.ee excavatioer of exploratory shafts. * 'EAs. and is the shaft _and final Point
site, as forguired under the NWPA. demonstrated.These standards.Pepers ok thera =sl*=Ha= Draft Site ,,

originally promulgated in final form ir.
NRC concerns ces caly be addressed Characteresselen Plan. Ifit appears - September 1905, were vacated in July

' throesh the site during site chasselensation that the-1---
cher'scaeriandes prooses, because one of '~Yeoom Mouseata sie win be unable to

1987. by the U.S. Court of Appeals, and,

AI
| the purposes of this process is te - meet NRCrequisements regarding ("' g" ' EPA,824 F-

develop the data to weisste the - isonmensaaf weese. dos win have tow.
mganna==a= of eseemene reistive to site ===P==d ehmenetertandom at that este and

d 1254). As misinally promulgated the
.

standarde set limite on rolesses pf 3

|
, ,giggy,,,

- . , , . .-
-

+ reportto Campene.. radioactive motori.de frorn the sde inuNRC edmit idemetry any fundamemmi < DOE'spropen of sie screuungin ;
the accueible andronment over atechmioni fLa or degentifying factor diSereas geologia media was consistant ,

,

j which it believed woeld reader any of with secties112(a) of the NWPA. which
tom year period fonowing disposal. |

,

the steen ensuitable for cherectorimeties. - required that DOE recomimend sites in * They also required eat then be lese '

than a chance in ters that the release
Parther. NRC ed not tale a posittom on - diSesent pseingsimedia to the extent limits wiu be exceeded in 10.000 years.the ranking of the sitee krorderof -- M * -- His strategy was to ensure

'
prefereses, boosess this could be 'that if any one site were found and less than one chance la is that ' 1*

viewed as a preludgment of S===lar . nasaltains for reasone that wodd render releases will exceed ten times the limits I

leemes.NRCweenotsuureof anyu a#ser altes in the amuse geologic ==dium, , om 10Aoo yeam.
,

|

! ressos that would ladieste that any of unaccepenbie. ale ====te sites in different in poet -==sts on draft ande
,

! the samedate stems was =dne====bl=- host rock types would be av=l=hl= propread EPA standards, and in related
i

! Nor has MRC made anyemah Andingto NRC referred to this policy la Ita iges - NRC rulemaking efforts.NRC has
|

Weste hAde=== rw=se= whom it expressed concern that probebilistic,date with respost to any alte identiSed , r i
t

!~ as posemelally =a-p=hl= esid,issupportof no assement on analyses should not be exclusively j
.

. = la Marek tser.Compues besse . technicalleasibility,that ** ? * DOE's relied on to demonstrate compliance l
~~

1- drafting Ing6=l=en== to ammed the ' t ' ? propam is providing information on site with EPA release limits.NRC's
j repeettery preymm.NRC provided charactenaties at a ==Nial-dy large comments said in part that "* * * [t]he

commentsonanumberof thesedroit number and verisity of sites and geologic numerical probabilities in [the'

====d===e* la h===h= 1ser, the media tosupport the expectation that - standardel would roquare a degree of )r: -

|' NWPAA wee ==e*=d in a eselor - one or neore teclunismuy acceptable sites precisica which is unlikely to be j

depeaten hem theinitialintent of the wiu be identined. achievable la evaluating a real weste- i
,

NWPA.the nearInw required that DOE- NRC r=aag==== that simultaneous site disposal system" The comments went ,

.

!' ===f==d site characterisation activitiea~ characteriestion is not -== y to on to explain that "* * * identification.

| ' at altes other than the Yucca Mountain identify a repository site that would of the relevant processes and events
. - . . . ..|
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e . IInder the NWPAA. DOE was. . |

'
*

g sites, the -s==ia= n==almd= that ; 4J. =amensre einewe sequise- ,

required to suspend site-judgmentendwiE met be , * '=h=ia=HF ===r*=hl= siese Ier a ~ 1~ + ..'-

assamableto emessetey -dA=d*= by repositusy oen be found.De y.'s : e obarertariantionactivitiesatsitesother ~ - -'-

semesselselemelysis,of theirprobabnity . r'a===i==ian le.nneJident thatcg6ven n . . than the Yvaca Mountain. NV site. -
-

desamusemos." NRC believed thee, and- ^ -- - thne and resources, sucit sites r*-- ptly. DOE has narrowed the
semammesto believe that Rmust ==h=- : een be.identined, esalented, and- reage of weste package desips to a*

. gustseelve ladymemes abset the data' accepted or rejected on their: merits. design tailorm! for unnaturat=d tuff at
even if nonnore than one sitek - - the Yucca Mountain site. This awpect of- ==d ==eh=d=n gn= onwhich the ,

-m==d==1 vn.se bawd. . . undergioing site charactensattom This the high-level waste program redirection -- ' * ' * ^

.Besseponse to NRCouncerms. EPA - ~ - Judgmentdoesnot estorthen u . may facilitate and expedite the waste:

; . ., an==sr==needisingooseinto Mstgegn a ranospenbilityof theYuous Mountain site package design process insofar as it . ,

.

.- gamesyto eseddmegangesties .' t '. ''as""y "'"*"""d'd=temiens.r- n W enables Mio ma=a==tratelte off irte o" sammtedethat appened m'aBew' ..

W r Qg ggggy N on developing a single design for .
.m z-. 4 i *stasie site lasteed'of three designefee-

" palethomesiastp=h=hany W.,JynesPadmen. M%l'NMe siteein bodded salt bemalt and' 'ambuesselaa>waythatad$them, j h +9 -

, ,W -u-

f;.? , g,a.pr _ m.=istthe EPA- . Om . , hCommieresimMemmidpshW^ unestorated taff.- -
~

t!F s,a,mmtadepuseseablane teasedthese i ''ussepackages DeNWPase~M 4 Cunently.DOEis evaluedng
~

+.

. sammlmsde resopdeed tes''psedcite i NRC te technicals.: S'" micatainda in wome pckap daip-
-itmie a heapphed

.I" 8''P'*A"Ef*'W
related to waste form container-type. Jasamspersesmesseef adisposelayeems
and environment.De currenttantu bd hadin theendimary seseeof' <

/a ;redienstiveasante.11ader==ad==2noft conceptual desip for the waste package ienwoud"wie the sebstengel -

emmeremhstiesand verylangperforesemos . &e Act.thnetecimmel oWarie anut . . Is bened on several assumptiono. the |
d P3pusiedinvolved.no ages senadesde - "'' *I * 'grup_o,m,e'wy" .,' waste form is presumed to be ten-yearw !duipt old spent fuel or high-level waste in theamphaelsed that a "r=====hl= .gg **~ gy form boromlicate glass in stainless-angew-.estberthemabsolute retnerability wasg as NR;. L _~ steel canisters. (In addition to spent fuel* Woobe the aset d - apprepnote.h synketdaalupit -

-
' ' - -

--

9Ehetis regebed." the test of the . and high-level waste;the waste form
barriers includes boe enginured and , , ' may include greater-tnan-Class C'isamedmeds said. "is e r=====ht

.

emposessina em'thebasisof the seessde , i "*'",*I 'g',gM. 2 '.O (GTCC) low-level waste.nis waste is j
g ,,,,

* * * est ==r8==e * * wiB be : ,- burin he g'A' -' * : not, routinely acceptable for near surface . |.
-

.

disposelimder.NRCteguladons for j~ */ah"hoesaddhisemiettempetov '.- g$

' - i puedde Am=dhal'y Ailmp3====e=el== ab dI8Posaloflow-level wastes, but is . ~
1

1*

Deweempderlehg
2her.# weemfineand m =e=a====

. 9 ' I seceptable for disposal in a repository' . to seemdesde; EPA also.
=====i==3 analyses of- toesaJ 0 ".ha=hn=ppoldagand'oser a . .lia====d for disposalof spent fuel and |

1 espository wese to be lmeerparatod ines t ,,g,;,g, wi.,gy m - - :,, .f higidevel wastes.This wasta might ]

"to te extent pr=edankl= " This phrase g ,J -- *-,,g ,,,g,;; 3,ga,g . . include such meterials as sealed sources !
'~ amseasou -* ' "' dk.tribution only 3m ,

sinkWsM
~

'dian foide- and activated metals from the i
-

L PSCtoincorporate gen!.itative
' dwacewiendom DOEis rapmeN .; d-=i=3-iag of reactors and *'- appaesad-tealleursomediscretionfor '

prepare an SCP lanimung= a descripden- production facilities.)
==='d==d== late its lia=== decision- Six materials are being considered for 1

- . enuhing, rather than having to rely solely ' of the wasm form or packagias proposed fabrication of containers, includingfor use at the repository,andas
' emmesmeriodysogestices otropository - explanadomoitho r=h d==he between austenitic. steel (31aL). nickel-based -

r
sockweem form or poskaging and ther alloys (Alloy 825), pure copper (CDA- M Onthesemagthof thesei 4 -

.
- 102), copper based alloys (aluminum- !andscherEPA- the: t. gesilogic mecHum of es sik ,

8'==='='- did not object when the..
-- '

hmaluplebarrierappresentto - bronse.CDA-618 and 70-30Co-NI. j"
CDA-715), and a container with a metal-Emel=Wwere pahh=had in19sk

ptademot to the rumend by theFederal radioecdve weste ieciatics is a geologie
*

;

repository isimplementedin NRC. outer shell and ceramic liner.ne: ~

soustin19EP. EPA le carrently revising - requiresmente by a number of. - reference container for the spent fuel- .

- tragemderde for damp === of spent feet --J-- w objectives and by detaded ; and high-level waste is a 1.0.cm thick
emeni$48vdwesterTheseest'or - w 'esele sylinder to be made of Ameirican Iron-
demielen dirused that the romand focus- ,,, ;g and demy criteria.h NRC:

-
= objective for tbs weety ., and SteelInstitute (AISI) 304L stainless. -

.

estepeund wesas and individual-- ." * package regeres = hme==dany- pl=e.. steel.This will be DOE's benchmark- -
p==s==asa-reguirunents of thea e. - 4 ==a-a===a for speriod efnet leen thes ~ material, against which other materials

,

j

. easedmeda, Alaboegh tierEPA steadmeds 300 years normore thea t.cos years - - are to be' compared. DOE currently-
, eseeennedergoing ' _' , attbis:. E after p======* closure of the L latends for spent fuel containers to be

esse.ther''h doesnotosmentlys. repository.htechsdentdesigncriterie filled'with aninert gas, such as argon.'

see o enfBeiset beels to withdrew-its- for the waste package regahe that- - before being welded closed.
esm&densein the fossibilityof- ! interaction of the weste package with -The reference repository location is in .' '

semisseleg compliance with such '
'

theenvironmentnotcompromise the unsaturated tuff of the Topopah'

' ' ~
=N NRC staff willclosely" psf ===a=a= of the package ther - Spring Formation 1mderlyig:n Yucca' '

-

- =- - ' facility, or the geologic Mountain. Accordirg to DOE. little free-amulher the development of ?
*

sagsumsugeted standards to assure that : setting.Therefore, the waste package flowing water is thought to be present ~
EPA mediadal=gi==-for damaa=trating- design must take intoaccount the - there to contribute to corrosion of the

[ esmphemonwith thaus can be applied by complex site-specific interactions waste containers. although the degree of
;_ IWCto evelante DOE's demonstration between boet rock, waste package, and saturation in this tuff is estimated to be

ofemaphenne. ground water that will affect waste- 65219 percent of the available voidi

he emm - " '- ~ both past and package and overallrepository - space in the rock. DOE has-
-

eenent propams for c.haracterising performance. acknowledged, however, that the
.-.

9
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yeesset asseresimusir is assesdag weste defense wastiend a smouassesse or ~ to which sisse 6ecturingimmenen keh 1
.*

' rete. Other factore an=== +=g hch stea==-ciel repmosesed wesw nam the - s +per =-== se Yeones ~. -

;
some te m panoeityin West veneyDenmastration Pmiset.h . are temperatum, pH of the leeching

andmodeling the coupled decision to leeste the defense high-level solution, fannation of solid layere on the*

"_ _ _ * L ^_ * . processes that waste in the repoeltory for westes from surface of the weste glass, irrediation.
represent the imeer= ma=== between the . commercial power reactors resulted watervolume, and chemistry.._.'

host soak, weses package, and ground from the requuement in Section a of the It le possible that renewed
water.h flaal weste packagedesign NWPA that therPresident evaluate the . reprocessing of spent fuel from nuclear i
wiR depsed on the rusmits of site possibilityof dessioping a deferJo. power reactore may result in a greeter i

charentesimation and laboretary testing waste emly repostory. la February 19ek proportion of.., _ _ ' waste to |
. enredeneumasremistyingoedictingthese DOE enheitted a soport to the Premdsat opent fuel than is currently anticipated. ,

imeernremme in the rulareens topository :=======dier m anabimed assumercial Although each a departure from the !

hastaan m Sant desigawfR essebe andde$same .in April 1985 current plan to dispose of mostly |

- shged by ressands tr.%the s the presidene mysed nobeeis _ f spent fasiin the .
" . _ . , _

depedussa ofemasudseeanneminar ' M oppsesedtoadstfora .a.-ty- repository does not appearlikely at thisa
asesreale,.ae Hhe sheencemmeios of,then . repealeary and disected DOE to dispose ' time.theca===i== ion believen it le ~ !

. Important to recogman the possibilityBhalyvefuesnewesteftume.. f of defenseweseslathecommannat ' - that this situation could change.
' * - '

-.
>thesemesaf technologrfar ; repositorsto eS m - ;. ,

About SJeg MDEM of, ', . h pan =ihmty of disposal of I
- developing * w aste *

costalmare,the Swedish ' Past hisis4eest weses fresa defenes facilities ' weste as an alternative i. . =

and Waste Managessmat Company - . at Sevemanh River.SC;Haniard.WA. gueste forsa to spent fuel assemblier was j

(SKB), the organisettua tesponsible fbr andIdahe Palla.ID will be avadable by n recogmaed by the Comuniesion'in the *

rediosotive weses disposella Sweden 2oso for disposalia the repository, iges Waste Conndence Decision.% !

has described a container for spent fuel secondlag to the Draft 1908 Mission Plan Commission noted that the disposal of
.!

,

mods that consists of as.1-m thick
- . A===d==*-This wants willlikely be . waste from reprocessing had been

copperonnists suroendedbya - 'solidin=d late a barondicate glass studiedfora longertime than the
bentonits oeurper.k.The desipa cads for ' matrix. About 640 MDDd of disposal of opent fuel, and that the ;

' highlevelwasts will come possibility of reprocessing does not alter ipouring copperpowderinte me voidf ..r _

spaceshi _ -- casspecting the the technical fossibility of developing a !

powdernehighet-isosenticpressingwith ~_ fross theWestVaBey th=a==* ationProject.a tandhy foe. wastes frasa * suitable weste package.h I
.

anleertgas,andesalingtheemaiseura -- h osamereinirepraammamy, c-nna=naa went on to say that there is .

?
L SKB ==*i==na= that tiu espper omnieter , of spentfeelatthat site.This evidence that the disposal of ,

wesen pacimpeliessFudRian year ' weses also willba _ I high-level waste may pose* .

. .- . . = -

lifetime.(See aise1.H.R.below.P ' solidified, penhably in a bosomlicate fewer technical challenges than the |
,

, . disposal of opent fuel As long as DOE !As notedin NRC'sP!nalPoint Papere ' glass wastainrus.
on the can==l*= tion Draft Sitai' Weste-lona testing for the Yucca uses conservative assumptionr1 and test )

. ;
- Charecentimation Plan,the 'e===i=lan ' ' Mouintain alte is focluiing onMth'epent conditions fbr evaluating ther

'

does not expect abudute proof that 200 * ' fuel and . , ' high-level waste. performance'of different waste forma ,,j
parasatof thewest 9ckageswillhave b . '-- -- = of the was,te formin against NRC licensing requirements, the

, '

200 percent cuntai====* for 300101.000 providing the first barrier to ' Constission has no basis to change its ;

L years. Since that thee, the NitC staff has radionucikle miyationis being finding that there is reasonable i
completed its review of the December evalasted as the basis of the pityrical assurance that reprocessing does not
1988 Site Charactortestion Plan for - and ch==laat~ environment of the waste reduce confidence in the technical
Yucca Moestela. Althoogli tbs ' form after disposal, the performance of feasibility of designing and building a

.

|
r' ==ia=la= continose to have comoerne the weste container, and the waste package that will meet NRC
about DOE's weses package propeur. . - empinar===t configuration. licensing requirements in a variety of .
mothing has occured to Al-ini=h the- A majorlimitation on glass waste- geologic media.
Camaussion's a==Adenas that as long as fans testing is that ths. actual wasta 1.A.3. h C. t of Effective'

DOE establebee commarvative obloctives glasses to b6 disposed of are riot Engmeered Berriers for leolating Wastes
-tojokle a testing and design proyam, fa . gvailable, and their exact composition From the iamph"'n' z

test oris othergeologic==dia if will not be established until after further'
- 1.A.S.a. Macaran materiale. At the time!- assessary,it le *=ch=6 =#y feasible to testing,em8===== waste. glass _ .

of the 1984 Wests Confidence Decision.
; develop a weste package that meste the aampa=ifions are being used for studies
l -- objectNoforsubstantiaDy on the effect of variation.In glass DOE was developing conceptual designe"

.- --
2- - composittee on. ~- (hoe for backflu in several geologic media.! complete aa=*=8====8'

glass ===p=alana are designed by Most candidate sites at that time were1.A,2.h. AJJberof.., _ N mr-
~

'

.auseejbent amtwooerpacAuge.h- Savanamh RiverLaboratory (SRL) for in esturated rock, and the conceptual''

: Draft 1see hemsion PlesiAmmad==st defensehigh-levelwasta,andbyPacif 2 designe included backfilling or packing
1- - =*i==*== that a total of about 77.800 .NorthwestLaboratory (PNL) for the around weste containers to prevent or _,.

usetris tone of besvy sostal (htntht) of ~ cosimarcial high-levelwastes to be delay ground water flow which could
. -spentancieurlhel and high level - -vitrified under the West VsDey- enhance corrosion and radionuclide

| radioactive waste wiB be available for Demonstration Pndset Act.)'nie transport near the weste containere. &
! dieglooni by the year sein;(This esthaste reference compositions will be revised conceptual design for the engineered

j le based on a "no new ordero* when better analyses of the ;mposition barrier system at the Yucca Mountain-

assumption for conunercisinuclear . . - 'of the wastes at SRL and West Valley site hos different parameters because'

, ~t
seectare and a 40 year reactor lifethne.)< are available.h test program will seek the site le unnatursteet:instead of

,

! Of this77.s00Mn0d.about9,400 to establish upper bounds onleeching of - backffII or pecking around the weste
hfDIM will constet of.4 _ f' important radionuclides, and the extent container there is to be an air gr p

, .
''
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t

& *
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m henseeemaideoef themesencomiehmenO Commission.contionestehese :. . Wheatne mpository lai . .u- . , .

, as most mek.. w . v. . q ,.;. 3 a canademos that book 8u or pacidas . ,. - . d=aa==i==la==d NRC expects that..
.

1

DeskRB meterial aroussi.the costeiner, - maamstels een be developed as needed - meet.if not all, shafts, ramps, and . ;

for the weste package. NRC mgulatione
, facility and waste

,

' #. for the " boreholes win probably have'to be . .
le met requised under PetCregelations j .J package to meet applicable NRC,. sealed to reduce the possibility that they .
require that "* * * aann=i====* of high- Isaan= tag criteria and r '--- - = could provide preferential pathways for
level weses'within the weste packasse objectives. .

radionuclide migration from the !.

'

[which includes the contaner) win be- 1 underground facility to the acccessible
==h=aantially complete for a pened to be - eng.A.3.b. Baraho4 andsho# seals. Themeeredbarrier'aystem described . enfimnment. DOE estimates that as' ,

that seek period shaS not b. . . . above islimitedto.tne weste package
. many es 350 shallow and 70 deep '

detonnined by the Com=i==ia=" * ~ *
e. and &e moderpendfacunyasdsReed . exploratory boreholes may be emplaced. , '

them 300 years nor unose thea10DS , by the thne site characterization has
_

. - yearsanerper=====* elosmeof them.,
la30CFR partes.h nederpend.

been completed at the, Yucca Mountain.-' fecunyraisetothe underpend 's

, , j .mpeonary" (10 CFR 80.138(a)@MiiMB&..u otrusterm insiedtag.opamings and- .
site'Docomunissioning may not. occur for- .

:

T* .em4&st the ensino enginsend bassles.3.d beskRR meteriets. heresaludine ebene ~ .up'to 200 yeera.after======e===nt of.. .
.

'

repository operatione.Because the final .~ ;
*

< patenanceobjectiveoft[pertk, :opensemosttheseiseseseh% @ES. and~.Ebesehefoe,addemirsemie:the=n= r x
hreggaheiments are" u denen for seals.willlikely have been.

.

100ADDperyear. : - W , mod Bed from theinitiallicense ,

. AscidlEis alsoa,a==pa=O F!the~ tM speel8sdfortheengineeredbarrier. . I application deman (l.AD).DOEis ,==a fo symmm,but noth beehole med Wewing es sealI.AD as serMag two ;hosehole abaft.and.rampassie,'whick ebsit seein. Semis ase osvuod under20
c eseriot part of the engineered besrier . . CFRmit 6eoventipost-clomme . prunary functions. As set forth in DOE's -

' 'F' g ,----- - - g,, 7,, g,
- SCP for the Yucca Mountain candidatesyneem orthe ' - ' facGity; .. , -

sit , the sealI.AD is to establish that:(1)Boseholes, shafts, and reenpa must be ' mpooney. Among o&w ngs.
_ / e. * technology for construedng seals-

seeindwhen the repository la .
. Pmdeiosruguires

s
, hb is reasonably available:" and (2) "* * *tly closed / Itis aspect of . and eer seals be d==ign=d to assu" there is reasonable assurance that seals

*

langisanar====d belowander
. that misese of radioactive maurials to , ~ have been designed so that, following ;

*

"Dev= lap ===* of ===lante." BeekSH may ** ****"O3' '"'I'"""""t f008"I"8 permanent closure. they do not become
~

aiseinclude crushed rockusedto AE
~ penings suchasdrineinthe. .' pennement closereconform to EPA s

,,pa.gga,y.that compromise the geologic
pathways; '

o ^ guaraDy applicablese==danie for -
'

undaryound facility.At the YuecaN. ..g. s ability to meet the post .
Messsala sendidata site.. DOE cerrandy b radioactivhy: Aleough es crHeria lbr . closum performance objectives."

.

- . pieme tirSH openings is the undaryound'. sealssim isse CPR part so'de not'l.To. establish the availability of

'

'

-

facility atcloses of the rep ~ ositoegd . , % speciBonHy mentian seals in mape and technology h seal construction. DOE. -

n==hmanyisnotplannedbefcas , % 9 eunderyound facHHy. itis reasonable' has identified atleast 31 site propertiesth
-

-

repsenery closurabecauseit is nott ' . Jo camide them toge&wwie beehole - that need to be characterized in'

and shan ===tants. because theseals determining necessary seal-

heeded for structural support for the . i

openingsland.it would make waste - '. . and drainage design in respe and th . characteristics. These properties include !

retrieval more dimente At eloses of the . gnderground facdhy c6uld also affec,e : ' saturated hydrantic conductivity of. ,

t

t .

the onraH system pufamance of thof - alluvima near shafts, the quantity of ifaculty.however, will ben .
gelogic mpoenwy.

.. water reaching the seals due to surface-
'

ha,aranad with coeres excavated for
the facGity. In tbs conceptual desiga .; Construction of the exploratory shan - flooding events and erosion potentialin i

provided in the SCP.the ==laresa= ef facility (ESP) will be the Bret major site the rhaft vicinity The SCP also .

'

oserse tuft == h=carnii materiallabased ' characterisation activityrrhaESF will * discusses material properdes that need
on numerical ai==l=*ia== performed by consist of two vertical shafts, one for to be identiffed to determine sealing |'

DOE which suggest that coarse tufE _ . testing and the other for support, and components such as initial and altered ;

womidbe a more effective barrier to. undaryound excavatione for at41epth hydrologic properties of materials. ,

-.

testing.The repository surface facilities The SCPindicates that DOE is- ~ capiBary flow in the backfillmatrix then ~,

will be connected to the undaryound planning to use crushed tuff andBne metenals.
" - '

'

' facGity by two additional shafts (a men- cementsin the sealing program at theDOE 4 design for the'@ .

beerfor systems embautted with the. 4 and-meterialashaft and tha ~ .~ Yucca Mountain candidate site'.The i
'

- na=== application will have to===*=leS emplaa====t ares exhaust shaft 1 and stated advantages of using tuff include i

inrap==eia= ==h==e.for NRCto reach; two temps,a wasta ramp for bringmg mMa=. degradation of seal material
.

a faserable ===nl==ia= resprdingthe e ~ , radioactive waste andspentfuelinto ' and avoidingdisruption of ambient
~

'

|- oser*9 gysten,---- " - - = objectiven : i the repository,and a tuff ramp for- ground-water chemistry.
n==irah erpeeldas aroundweseew . s.6 removing rock from the undaryound .. DOE's current design concept fori

! ' oentainere le not segumed by NBC, e.. e facility to a tuffpile In add! tion to these. meetag.the overall performance .

reydatisme if DOE can de-annevnte that. 2 shens and ramps, thers will be e objectives includes a combination of ,

- rpplicable : objectiveecan exploratory boreholes for obtaining a sealing and drainage. Seal requirements
be metwithout it. If. on tha basis of , < samples of rock.' water, and gases in may be reduced in part by: (1) 1.imiting

| testing and experhnenta during site..", ' strate st. varying depths. Exploratory ~ the amount of s*2 face water that may -

, characterisation. DOE decided that- i boreholes have the potential to provide- enter boreholes, shafts, and ramps; (2)
! backfillwauld anh==rm engmeered -

information on hydrologic properties of selecting borehole, shaft, and ramp

| barrier system performance. the design ~ . the Yucca Mountain site,with emphasis . locations and orientiation that provide
would have to reflect tins cancinaion - . on movement.of water in unsaturated. long flow' paths from the emplaced

. DOE has already conductedresearch.one . tuff.Other properties which will be waste to the accessible environment
, ~

j e wide variety of a==didate materials , studied using exploratory boreholes are above the repository: and (3) .
forbackfillamand waste packages in ay !!*l=% structural..mechanicaland maintaining a sufficient rete of drainage

,
~

variety of geolopc media.The- . thermalproperties of the host rock. . below the repository horizon level so
.

. .

'
e

~

.
;
' . ,.

|
-

.
- ~

' '
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_ithat watersea he ehested past the. .
.. .

. ,,

.. =

. .. .

ausleer weese were being onesidend by- to explain th's basis for and i '" += 1
.

.' -

the ===i=8an la an ongoing generic of the deta la the tabis, it is unlikely that !' weste pochesse without coelecting
*- ' c

thema.- procemens known as the "S-a". - the revisions willhave any impact on .
'
;

.

theca=='= ion's generic Andings in theAltbeeph DOE's ptogramis focusias Proceediner * -

The S-a Proceeding was the . Waste ConRdence i.a '- Nor is it-- en emelo for the Yuses 68==*al=
emmedate site, the a=='='a= Ands..no. outgrowth of e5arte to addrese likely-that this reavamination'of the fc

. .
Ibests for de=8=8=had annad==a= that an + generically the NEPA requirassentfor an . Weste Canadence Andings will aHect . '

acomptable seal osa be developed for - . evalaation of the environmentalimpact the S-3 rule: the Waste Canadence ;

eenedsted sites in di5erent geologic of operation of a light water reactor Proceeding is not intended to make !
'

moda.neCemadseien Sadsrio - (I.WR). Table S-a assigned numerical quantitative judgments about the- +

. seidamna to aussetthatit osanot
- values for envir=====*=1 costa resulting.. environmental costs of waste disposal.

a-as-a.to.lusseresseeableamourense , been asenham fast cycia activities to - Unless the ===i==i= la a future .r -

.

that bereholdishaft.ressp. and - w' eso year of LWR operation.. . .
,

tod the 8,.4 rule in April . review of the Weste Con 8dence, .
-- 1

-1 > ' repeettssy seele eenho deselsped to, { 'dociolon.Dade thatit no longer has
|- 3meetseCDRpast3Dyeriosmanee d , tert 1sPLthe'UKCisemit Cost annad==a= in the taal=iaal feasibility of

e h < .7 , a g c+ e r af thatTable S a was. depenalis a mined geologic mposHory. ' ;

- Q,g, Win /jem,[s TaintNArdens a imedequatoipoupportedby thesocord , the ===i=8a= mill not anamidarit . ir
regassestopsoneseingof opentfueland 4 necessary to review the S-3 rule when it

3|g ,g,e %.y < +.4 radiomative wests ===g====*in part r ..a go,w .ca.nd ~< e.

, s a lisemass the m==i=ala= la reaching its' Snense in se futm.
I

e>-

. . - ... . . . , . ,

~ 1.R11a support ofits argument as . aessesment,had rolled heavily on 1.B.3.To what extent do
techniaalfossibdity.the a==d- testiamony of NRC star that the problam ' developments in spent fuel disposal !

* c
statedinitsteetWeste ada-a= of weste disposal would be resolved. ~ technology outside of the United Statesc
Decision that "* * * DOE's pragmes is - Whenthe U.S.Chcuit Court of (e.g Swedish waste package designs) !,

r - providing information on site Appealaleeued the romand.on what mhance NRC's conndence in b
#

L characteristics.at a a=8taf==tly large were to i=aa== the " Waste Con 8dence" technical feasibility of disposal of high-
amnber'and variety.of sites and geologic leause in May 1979. NRC had pending level waste and t fuelf ' i
media ta support the expectation that- before it the Anal ==== dad S-3 rule.De SPmt fuel die technology le the !

- ene or mese teshmically acceptable siter- Coastreganied the resolution of the ;
ou g xtensinmeerch

' - wg be id==*iA=d "he NWPAA loses of weste disposalin theM -
Pe Nore

requhed, bewever that DOR suspend , penosodies as beingrelated to the issusi - 88,*8", ,3dvs

- site.epeninc site eheracterisation + , ' ,, reised by the petitioners in the appeals "'' being comununicated to the NR i.

activities under the NaciserWeste . of theNRC d=anaia== on the =ihe Court staff both through bilateral agreements, ;

-
- "

Policy Actof1983at all sites other them - of' fuel storego capacity. and he pmentadon dmearch muhe. -

'

. .

es that the " * * * di itionof the. 8' I"'"* 8"*I "**d"8'' I
theYuses Mountain.NV site. -

Under the NWPAA.the DOE progress M proceeding.'althous has a4 Outside the United States, studies of -
has boom redirected to characterias - saanwhat different focus. may have a

FPent fuel as a weste form are now |e dida*= repository eitosla sequenos bearing on te pendng cases" being conducted primarily in Canada :

,

.ne a==i-ia= approved the finalrather than simule==a-ty.If the Yucca c
and Sweden, although both France and jMountain site is found to be unsuitable, s.3 rule in July 1979. In October 1979, West Germany have small programs in :DOE must terminate sitec: . thera ==i==ia= leeued a Notice of-

this area.The Swedish studies have icharacterimation activities tlwww and , - Proposed n=l==aldag (NPRM) on b'

~ been mainly concerned with boiling :

provide Congress with a 'r=aa===d= tion for furture action, sucli . Wante F=Adanaa issues la response towater reactor (BWR) spent fuel, whereas . ;the r== mad by the Court of Appeals. la *

as the charaterisalton of another site. the NpRM. theca==8=laa stated that the Canadian studies focus on spent fuel

j Bec: ruse characterisatica of smultiple? ' the praa=ading would " * * * drew upon from that country's CANDU reactors. ,

which use unenriched uranium in a core' the rocosd compded in the Comminalon's; sites acw 'sppears to be more directly 4

? recently aanel= lad rulemaking on the i""*rsed in " heavy" water made from j> related to the tiedng of repository
- deuterium.BWR and CANDU fuel,likeevailability than to the technical environmentalimpacts of the nuclear

; feasibility of geologic diaramal as a lhel cycle, and that the record complied Pressurised water reactor (pWR) fuel. ;'

concept, aa==id-stion of the ~ herein will be available for use in the are uranium dioxide fuels clad in

Co==i=4a's aforementioned 1984 - zircaloy. However, the burnup rates for [

statement in Bght of the NWPAA will be general fuel cycle rule updata discussedthese three fuel types very considerably.in that a ' -M=="-

discussed underFinding 2. In the finalTable S-3 ruleissued la Ongoing mearch studies on spent fuel .

1.B.2. What ie tae relationaldp if any Ig79, the Comunission had said that include: work on the characterization of |

' of the"S-8 Praa=adins" to the cunent ~ " * * * bodded salt sites can be found spent fuel as a waste form: the corrosion i

review of the ma-i==aan's1986 Weste which will ysovide efective isolation of of spent fuel and its dissolution under '
r.

caandana= Pindings? Weald the radioactive . waste from the biosphere." oxidising and reducing conditions: the
planned revision of the M ;- ' " % When thera ==i==ia= issued the 1984.' radiolysis of ground water in the near

'

be an=ce=dif theca==i-iaa had to ' Waste Con 8dence Decision.partof the vicinity of the spent fuel, and its effects ,
.

qualifyles arramennandanamin the basistforthe diam =aina of waste on the dissolution of the fuel: and the 1

'.

technical feasibility of safe disposalf . management and disposalin the August development of models to predict the

laits d=ainia= to r=aand to NRC the 1979 final M rule had changed.For leaching of spent fuel over long time
- questions of whethersafe offsit r storage example, in 1984 the repository prograin periods. The results of this work are

would be available to 200r-2000, or. if. was proceeding under the NWpA. which steadily increasing our understanding of |

not, whether spent fuel could be safely required that DOE recommend three spent fuel se a waste form.
'

stored onsite past those dates, the U.S. sites for site characterization. High-level radioactive waste, whether
Circuit Court of Appeals observed that Although NRCis preparing to amend it is spent reactor fuel or waste from

'
the isones of storage and disposal of the M Table, and add a new appendix reprocessing, must be enclosed in an

~

. - . .

~

* *
.
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E asserammisteraspar'softiirwesesF:$ aiadf_' - ". .[ : "desdyse.In *- youndwater.'11ms,thewesteferm-~

punhage.Thesemisserausseumdagthe * these.de%athiseussesheRir ' .Itself should immetion as as'~

by a particalmeeaseterial immobdisaden agent to psevent anyweseeis esposeed to psevent the relemme.
~ around a sesellaternal strusture signiScant release ofredionuclides to . -etsneensevity itshansangat . that an=*=i== the spent fuel bundles- - the biosphere oververy less time,,

theseposiesry sier e
AAer emplesoment in the sepealeury, in ' Several ==a= rials have base idsstiSed periods.The two primary materials-

*

" b mupseted en psevent the reisene of * - ' forthefalwinnuesof thecassosion currently beingca==id=d for use as
samenetivity fara =p=a6A=d of sumistemteuserebeB, solidiBed weite formsare boramliente
auss aher the rupesteery ler by oem e ncie8 pure sud glase and SYNROC,a man made7

abarriertopsetesttheweste . titsmium,hNtr=8.,.aw lloyssuch utanah ceremusmaterial,a+

esmingimessemanet with thed ; 9 ashomentesE,end puseespper. g " " g,g g . - - - g,. >

,,,,,,g,,3,,,,,,",,,,g,g,, , ,''s.7.. Antaded designs have beam psodeoed fan AustreBe asan abernative meterial to .
.:. 7. '*rr , /;

po,emdweemr. 4
,

.allessetypes fappahdsheR baramunam giane.itlesemposed
asserialssamy be evided imenehm,r Os easdsese inserperodme =8shar a tiemmluur prinnerilyof thseemimerals(Mte,

- genaulayagessengsgasspisestposi'@ arsiduela5erabsBissethangsaan n -5 D thish. A somospammi design has also boeuf zircoulite, and pomysidw) winch
1%semblei:paastasi o pondsiendfora esppes,eheR seressusep .. annardwely have the capacity to acceptpanssay pmeenrielssush ase1ppas: . the great majority ofr=dia-dive high-

==a,ma=la sush as seminisesseost; w-W.- supparend endseer and a metal.mmerer
somemimer with a seistisely thkdt (sam), level waste constituents into theirtammlumn,1% h=====L and..u .s 7

alumdumm; (3) oorreeng er sameAsiel N esppersheR and a lead astriu material, crystallattice strucuture.These three

materials sunk aslead and seestLand(4) 1%ie last emmleter le latended to omnesia
minerais,or closely related forms, occur *

assesseHis eneurials smuk as aimmime 72 used CANDU feelbundles la foer naturstly, and have been shown to have
and commissa diemude enemise andw v leysse ef te h==dt== each. . surdived for many minions of years in a

. Both the f*===da== and Swedish wide range of netural environments.
sumsma. 1 - > v

Sesedanhasbeen=%am: 'y somospenal demisme for the disposal of SYNROC has the property of being

emesasise emaneaar resensch inessaan spent feelin semisters provide for extremely:esistant to leaching by,
surremadag the a==iv with bacidlR ground water,particularly atm - seer the past seveselyeare.h main

.

e

==a=lel as past of theweste peeliaSt temperatures above100 degrees C.In jemmisserafinessestis empper,but .

h ensboa essel,and alumene and . when lais ==pI===d le the._6 packed
addidon the capacity of SYNROC W f'

, . -

temslume diedde ese else helms =h=ame This boekSR materialwould i===h&== high-level wastes is not.

as "shermetisme,sheehw.. asemed the sanister to retmed the - markmDy impairdby high kvels of
%

ansepassed psahismsbe u----- *H d. messment af ground waterend rdiadom W
.

1

8 h highleech-rumstance of SYNROC
".fh psesamt die la Swalma at elevated tessperatures increases the
is s tep.mm thick espper comeniner (as. have shown that bensonite and silice range of geologic environments in which

- demorthed -- f. in ===d== A.2.a.) - sand can be employed ==ar===#elly as it may be used,such as deep geologic
whichlachdunedtopsoweds - . , . beeldlBrbeth ironed thetsnissar andin

1 - in osakesnam with as: - repository t====in Arm foposi'ories la both continental and ..

appsspriate beeMill mesarial, for a . '. mixture is therecamssended backfig naarine environments.

poded en the onder et one maRios yenes, material on the beeis ofits thermal and Research and development work on

h estlicallectoss for theisoladen- . mechanical, properties.Ihmtomite improving SYNROC pr >ductiorr

parted for copper ===i=*== arm (1)1%s . bacidHis havebeam shown to prodene technologyis currently being done

y======= af emmesive substanens mich hydroelle esadactivitise that me veryn jointlyin Austtalia and Japan.New
as ==Ilphkle less la the seemed water.(2L sumilar to the . ._ "a.gsentte at.' teethods of using metal alkoxides in the

die poemhility ei thses ==h=*== . Stripe.problema concerning the - fabrication of SYNROC to obtain high

===hl=y the commster surface: and (3) the variebility of bentonite semples fionir homogeneity andlower leachability
dayee of inha-ag===ity. or pitting, of . dissvent - . "locaticas car be .have recently been developed in
the resulting annesion. Studies are elianineted if material from e single ' Australia.The Japanane have recently

. ===al=dag to obenis most inforusatfon , ' source le used.*I1se presenceof sulfur developed a new method that uses*

empittingeersomem of capper and on and some ersemic meterial, i==l=#'is titanium hydroxide, as a reducing agent
techmhyses forwelding thick-welled bacterm, la many bestonites poses same to prodene SYNROC with a high density !

sentaines. s. problems related tamimobielly. . and lowleesh role. A pilot facility for I
,

a====r ==rdeelges fsr * ' ..;". =c==I sted courosion.'heetsased with
the fROCis not in operation im

a - . duction of nos>redioactive1

j enmisters forthe safea=y===Iof' . hydrogen paredde mey be need to' gyg
' emapseemed spent ful have elesbase ' coddiar them organics. Hasting the - Australia, and a small pilot facility for

duoulspedla ===Im Onecamisem* bestaadte to 400 degresa C com also be - peducing SYNROC with radioactiver
dualgaspelaslethe _ ,, J'". efsmetive6 although this may alter.the constituents is being compktd ins

- crystal streetere of the bentonite. 3*P"*"
g
j meheds annoopt,whichinvolves 4

I peakingthe spent feelbundles into a . ldsay countries intend to dispose of On the basis of currentinformation
'

1 them emusht ahnt! and. casting theirhtsh-levelradioactivewesteby ' frosa the foregmstediss Jul described'
,

~

j the semaining space with a low making. ' first converting the westes into e solid, on caansters. spent fuel as a waste form.
. peine mataloraDoy.Structusalsupport vitnfied form after reprocessing.Since: bacidill meterials, and alternetives to |

{ imr the shallwould be providedbythe theleaching of the waste form by--

mem=Iting metal metrix.1: sed is ' - ciramlettag ground waterefter disposal bomellicate glass waste forma, the
'

'
' e
; pressde metsix ==end=1 bocener ofits is the most Mkely unchenism by which Comunission concludes that there is no. !

.favorehle easting properties, cost, r.ad' the radia==elid== might be :sterned to basis for di==lained confidence thatan'

leurmaking paime. - the biosphere, the weste form must he- acceptable waste package can be
;

j Other supported sher emaister~ - courposed of a highly stable ass 4 rial d. ' . ' for safe disposal Ghish.lewel-

waste and spent feet. . .;
i emmespesi==hrdethe , M r'-te : with an extranelylow solubilityin

.

'
. .

, . ,
. ..-

*.

,
' ' * #

* .

. - .
;.

.
.

'
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IC QueboiseradMaday@E h'MW'evallable for transpott to i canadete enteriale for besidlR in a. j* .'

-m 4 cM hee r=== ===U es2 'the ascensible savhemment,
- variety of geologic media.and the .

-

'

t'a==i=laa Ands no beste to qualify ite -Itis alestoebnicaHy fossible to' -

Weste t'amaa ri 4.ela to1996a== lalight of
radionuclides that constitute the . can be m - , -. If needed, to meet i

bd forHs Phet Fhes Mperate Bus redoncthe wastes se past mandena that M materiale -

and"' p [principalsomos of heat from the applicable NRC requirements. -
'

jg,rogramFheng nuclidae of greatest long-term concern, The current reference desip for . |
,

' h fonner radionuclidae mainly fleeica sealing boreholes, shafts, ramps and the -- i

repository restslaitinHy on . . . strontian-sm could then be stored for a Mountain candidate site employs -
'|. ine 4=i=8a=1 feasibility of a. - products-such as cesium t37 and underground facility at the Yucca.'l

:

* 'd="""""''"" of =""'T*=h8= eMee. At thi'' period of years while the flesion cruebed tuff and nament. Regardless of !

' * products deoey to the point where they. . the geologic monum of tne candidate ~
'

tienthe Commissionisnotswees of' '

any evidenneindienting thatYuses : - ooard be disposed of either in a manner site,DOEwill have to show that the i
''s

.

ak==ma-a-.en== *11 ssaase memyv .
t * license application desiga nleets NRC -

Mountain is ast eeseptable for alta {B.4 4. hat does not seguire the doyee of '3: a rpovWed by a poologie - - - perfonnance obketives._',

'

, - - -

seydettery, or in a repoenary wie her- . N r-i-lao continues to have -
..

. a =.== mart ==='ta==regoodlesthe".Wt commessfor thermal maturbanes of thee
;.

ihameensbilityof thesites however,and reasonable amourance that DOE's. -

; they must be answend satistualerily br - best reelre expoeted waste leolation propean willlead to identincation of ;.

'

onier for NIIC toieses a osastustion = - popartiesas neim ther -- L.", . acceptable sealant materiale fot meeting '

. eutherteesesforthatette.lfdata * aremaining radionacudos.- such'ast. , . these ab vos. !

obtamedduringeinecherectarisation # * treneuranic westes with elements - from its reexamination of ..

- indicate that the YuoesMountain site is # ' hasvier than uranima, could be dist ased - issues related to the technical feasibility !
,

,

' not suitable for a repository. DOE-isq ~ 'of in a vapository away from the flesian of geologic disposal, the Commission !
,

required by the NWPAA to tersdnete' ~ - and without the high thermal concludes that there is reasonable i'

;

thatwould otherwise beve to assuranos that safe disposal of high. '..

cite charseterisation activittee and:
. .be~oomsidered in predicting the long. level waste.and opent fuelin a minedreport to Congress.Within six esenths of;.

,

#

- that dei ===== tion, DOE must make a' term wasteisolanon L = of the polqgic repositoryis technically
sea ====adation to Conyees for further geologic setting. FreeIce, Geset Britain, fossible.
action to assure the safe, permansat _ ; and Japan are currently pursuing this Origlant % 2 -

,

[
disposal of opent feet and high-level ' . 4 weste ===y===* strategy or a variant

& Co==i== ion Ands maeossableweste, DOE emeld -===d fore .-e W.v g g, , c, a , 6. - - . ,
~ o

example,therCanyues adthorise eiter ~*.tg'gcoh g g em'pbeeinerhere thet . aneurance that one or more mined ;
;pologic repositories for commercial- .characterienties at othersites, n .

~ "it dose'not beHeve that recycung ,fety osn high-level waste and opent fuel willbera==id=ing DOR'elevestigations of *4 % .=eh=alri== are required for the sa
ctbar potentiaHy neceptable siterbefors 7 feasibility of deep geologic disposal in available by the years 2007-200s, and'

its exclusive focus on Yucos Mountain- the United States. Other countries, such - that sufHelent itpository capacity will j

< s Canada ~the Feder$1 RepubHe~of- be available.within 30 years beyond ;theca==imi- boa no raaman to . . a
believe that, given adequate time and" ' Germany, and Sweden are pwoums expiration ofany reactor operating .;'

proyes resources;a technica -

g,,,,,g strategies based on a similar license to dispose of existing =
,
'

coceptable site cannot im foun * view. Reprocessing,if employed in its conunercial high-level radioactive wkste,

The technicalfemaihility of geologic cutrent stage of development, would and spent fueld origir.ating in that,

disposal aleu depends on the ability to result in additional exposures to . rea-tor and pnerated up to that time. .

develop effective engineered barriere, radiatice and volumes of radioactive Proposed Fauung 2 f'

such as waste packages. DOEle 7 wasteeto be disposed of. For the
The Commission finds reasonable j

currently evaluating stix candidate of Beding:===a==hl= assurance . assurance that at least one mined - *

meteriala for weste containers, including in techniaal feasibility of geologic polog!c myository will be evallabletuotanitic steel and copper- and nickel- * disposal,1owever, itis worth noting within the first quarter of the twenty- .

based alloyer and is planning weste - : that technology is currently available to first century, and that sufficient . {
formieseng beneden both spent feel: pennit additional engmeering control of repository capacity will be available !
and high-level weste in borosilicate -N weste Ibnne if.for:=== not now

-gleis. Onibe basis of DOE's progrens,' sforeseen, such control were deemed . within 30 years beyond the licensed life :

for oPersuon on any reactor h dipose ofand results fresa Swedish investigatione desirable et some futwo time. the commercial high-level radioactive >

of a copper waste container, the- - * - Meanwhifa theCommissioncontinnes'

Pa==i==la= le conAdest that, given *^ to have canadence that safe geologic. . waste and spent fuel originating in such.

range of waste fonne and conservative' disposal le technically feasible for both. reactor and generated up to that time.i
,

test conditionir, the technology is spent fbel'and high-levelweste. 2A. Issues Consideredia Commission's I'

!available to design '- .~ waste: . DOE's current reference design for the 2 set Decision on Einding 2'

packages. .

' weste package does not include backfill 2.A.LFindingTechnically Acceptable
_' '

' '

la addition to the materials testing for - or packing around waste containerein
the waste ophtainerand wastefornr. ' 'the emplacement boreholes. Neitheris Sites in a Tim,eJy Fashion ->

,

there may be additional measures that ' required under NRC rulee selong se In order for the Commission to firid .

!

.

can be taken toimprove the DOB can abow that applicable that any candidate site for a repository

| eLifactivenese of the engineered barriers. regulatory criteria and objectives will be is technically acceptable (thet is, in
; it is known, for exarnple, that the heat- met. An air gap between the container compliance with NRC licensing .

! loadiatrcharacteristice of the wastes and the host rock is currently one of the requirements), the site must undergo

! dhniniah with time. Also the longer barriers in DOE's design for meeting the comprehensive site characterization to
wastes are stored before disposal, the performance objective. DOE has. assess its hydrologic, geologic, .', ,

', smaller will be the quantities of conducted ins estigations on a variety of - geochemical, and rock mechanics
.-

e

a
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.is,essus tast.-suo ..e se.eise ve.c.~ai.e.te.ee . r ei.gi;

emesespeebleenthehesiaed w , repository ev=l=Mutyla the . % _sies designated for site characterizatica,
-.

,, P==='a==='e1ste Deme 6sa is to be le found to be sneeltable. Withoutt

* 'enslyimpaitatseneser ashereles - .:

' cheresessiassamaselvities.ItwiRactbe : met.Omarly,thePa==i='a= cannot be . alternative sites endergoing
possibia howesis, for the NRC senE to A certain at this thee that the Yueen simultaneous cherectorisanon or even -

take a position heisse a lisemains heess -Mountain she will be ===r*=Ma surface-based testing, DOE will have to

that a site win mese NitC requisenesats Although ra==d=5== bas me reason begin characterizing another site of the

for annementies ensh-aman == emeit the .. to beliese that emother t.,has,=uy c site currently selected for

reenho of aR site cherestarianties acceptable site com not be found if the characterinetion proves unsuitable. The-

activities ase avaushis;Bves them;the iYuces Mausness one proves unamitable, . earlier a determination of unsuitability .
esveral factose reine reemenshie deshes can be made, the milar theinspect of.

' staEasyesmehndathat shmevkismon .
Aess sien ehesessesimotiondone met ' 4 as to the evenebuhy eieuemener s such a Reding would be on the overall

nam.auma= ==,-=ua asessamme.that. , repositesy by amer-age.Theseimeladec . timing of repoestory evadability.
' NIIC r=a===== abisselsea ulB be s n?. (t) The ausremt =l&==== en a single eine : 10Ehas seekented conservatively

thatitwonidnegessed _ _ * -tely 25ad Also6 diesemelesof the h====i=F * .mwith moreassomamelyesaliable -
. / .-.

: years to begin sies semaning for aheadage en benemessism emehesieselen* d altermoelves la) the psobehility thee stes '~
.

seemos he pendeend,N emestressism ise. c: chereseminnelse aseteteise wiu not ' secondsepository, perfone site ,

Iauthorised and wham. Itis .=h.n.=ea=ny-~t proceed autheir eneheat peebiamer sind - chasectensation, solenit en EIS and; .

-

~ .(3) thebisessy of schedelse shypoges + - . liennes applicatione,and await |icompleen, D(X is segelsed en ehemia ine
.

* isince panneeneithe NWPA.Per . . authorizatiene baisse the repository I
- additiesto the commerustice' t

!. - ; authorisselampenett.a h===== ts seestes example. DOE's =h=% for the Smet - could be ready to receive wasse. In its

andposeemsweses etthesoniegle.., - 4 ._ _ , _",, ' ave yeese (frees test. . June 19er Mission Plan asaendment... DOE stated"It * * * esema prudent toreposisery operations usemin onder tai. to 2ses) betweem lemmary test, when the - '
'ea=n==== suposisery operetimes.These r NWPA mes essected, and jeamery 19870 - plan that sit ph screening leading
considessuous argue for===*=immy the when therSmet Draft Mission Plea to theidamenfleetion of potentially

.

seedy suodability of alemmestees sites iL i Amendment weeinered.h schedele acceptable sites should start about 25
after sevesel yeese. sies chessmannestles foramenvasion of the +;' y shaft. years befose thestart of weete
or licensing activities bring to light ~ : for theYeosa Mountain eier shpped by . ecceptemme for dnapoeal." DOE went on
'difBculties at the leading c==mana site. .- more thee thseeyeese since the la===a= to say that it considered this estimate to

In support ofits erym==r en technical. of the PDS inMaschuteen, DOR hee ciend be conservative because it does not
account forexpected schedular benefitefaseibGity, the P=--8='=t easted in les- ,numeroes reasonsfor past proyam - . from the fhet repository pecyam,

sees Waser ==ad==== Desieles thesw3. olippages imehedingthe used for a -
_

r
** NDOro preynes le pseeleng ? < "enmeettattom pseases wiels States and including improvemente ig such areas as

actions (sa,, the site screening, site characterization, and
infonmotion en eine sternetariasise et e -Trdena,r - -'

suf5ciently large nuesbar and variety of. barries of funde in thale87 budget perfonnance asseamment techniques.

sitearned geologie media to support the* ap- . '" for dedling- ;' _i Although DOE's estimate was '

. c =-r -^ that one er esere * h===ny . shafts). endSOE*eteneguales that the permitted on the successful completion
-cocepta eo enwiBbeidamelfled.-As c EIS andli==ne ;;"-- weeld . . of a pseyam foethe first of two - -

bl ft
; requise mese ==h===I infa===Ma= than repositories, schedular benefits fromnthe time. DOE wee required underthe

Improvements in the understanding of. NWPA to cheresserine threeeendidety o ..' - . planned. . . . _ .
'

repontorysites v ." ? N Given this haseary ei delayee sad gives waste isolation processes would still be'

available.'Ibe glass waste form from the. MMWPAAhadamaparkapesten :its understesdagof eersome .

Defense Waste Processing Facility nowDOE's repository psomhoweves. ~. f- J- . _ the C======= ens not -*

- Under the NWPAA.DOEwas requised be sure that cesremti I-=*a== for the under construction at Savannah River,

te suspeed site ar-Hfre activitsee et the ' repeettory proyent will be met, at lenet. SC for e=== pin will be available for
. .. Henford,WA and Deaf Sedth Ooemey,- in the foremmehle faaere.For example, ' testing under sueulated repository

TX sites, which had been approved Isy ' DOE has talien the pestion, wieb which . conditions weH before the turn of the

the President ihr alte cherecteet==rian ' NRC spese, that ==ldmy of emplerstery . century under current DOE achedules.
for the Bret repository. Redirecean of - ' obalta should not eener befese it has a and improveements in the modelling of ,*

- the sepeeltory psegems to single-eier qualified geality assuranse (QA) opent feel behavior withis waste

chorectorisation (or, if necessary, program is pleon.'the e===a==a== canisters can be applied in performancer

k-
__ _ eise chorecterlantiestif the beneven that the myseenve.suomese- sesoammenta largely irrespective of the-""

or ==ama schedule far this milestoms hee geology of a site.it mey also be..

Yaace Mounteen sitele found tobar - s

. J not.alhamedIer . -
pertinent that when DOE made its 25^ '

unseu}talde}wiR penmit DOE to> -
* 4. _' _ , ladeed,the enert to year esthnete for the second repositorymate its efforte and'resomese on

,

inE==.es=,gatheneset a single site,as - develop anapprowebie QA pseyesehee program is mid4987 the law at the time
*

opposed so spreading est its essets over - in leselfidentnSed psaM=== in dense required the ei sultaneous

a range of sites.The possible schedelar. controlmedothergeocessee.that meet be . characterizetion of three sites, no that
benents to stamle eite charactoriention, < . resolved is order to establish a fuDy , DOEcould not proceed to develop one

however. meet be weighedIhr the * ' m qdan6And psopass that addresses au - ,. site for a repository until tbe 9d- -

purposee ei this Findles asumet the . .applicableNRCisorestag. f - ---ts. of cherectensation at the site that
-

; potemtLJ Ice addelemmi daisysin. he, although thr NWPAA is a clear required the most time.

repositoryev=l=Mairyif thaYuses and seems reefAnnatmos of. Although it is still possible for a

Mountain site le found to be===W M= ,
P.= , .. ' - " support for the theely repository to be evailable by 2007- Dot

By feceshr3 DOE site chereceer==e6= development of asepeetto:y, the . if the corrent schedule does not incur
cctivities en Yuoen Mnemensa,the - r====='a= in this Wante Confidence major additional deleys, the

-NWpAA has enesmaleDy usadeit: a redew ceanotipiore thepotentialfor * Comenission does not believe it would

, necessary les that etes to be f===d- . , deleyinrepository avanobility11the- : .be prudent to renifirm the Agency's 1984
..

a
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[.amdhSM a'osaissiier that1he} . the s'ske afossesroolism that Ttusse A characterisetlea eed weste peakes* I~*' -

. " . - 2 sun.aeng thosteWe wiB be east. As the - Mountain wooid not be foemd suitabir . ' . . ' . 4eork at siese othar then ;-

* 2 CourtofApposis meted hi r-a y forrepeettery ' . *-. ^Itle the Yeone Mountain site. ;*
.

I' this isse to NitC.the eithmete - reasonable terempoet that 005 weald be - Although much of thework related to . '

deterselseties of.whether a ehra-l able to'reech this conclasson by the year. waste form. materials, and performance
facitey wiH be available when needed soon, Die would leave 25 years for the assessment for the waste peckage can ;

** * * cea nsverries above e attainesset of repository operations at
,. _ " N " %eer===-on is in the another site.

~

proceed inde pendently ofin-eita testing. i
.

the invesugations related to weste i

position afhaving to reach a densitive - 2 A) Theely Development of Wate * package envuonment depend on the
fladas on events which are almost two - Packages and Fn pn==*ed Barriers echedule for this testing. DOE's current - i

Ischedule calle for- ' ^16.,i the ACD. doomdes swey.We believe that the '
. . DOE'seenent " domes for for the weste package'in 1932, and the

*

'i==*a-=e===I thesonale for tido question -
ens more ==he'a=ny be housed is . thewestpeekagele discusedla the wate package LAD in 1994.De ability |

~*

.

SCPfor de Yeoon Montam site. As
dosados thenin y arm As the progreer; ', leformaties se obtenedImm sit *' to meet these dates will depend on i

'

late thenext ,itwilO n' whetherDOEle able to resolve
easierterNRCie usoseM * chenectestantion aethittee end. . ; ,,,,,=neng QA losses which have - !

' , .

.? -

. deemitwe ===---a= if usemosary, oF9 . laboratory stadm the - -

' ,ierpeded shaft smidag and in eite ,>..

the time e repeeltery wiR be semilablw . demenmu endwis sessammve stesse- ,,,g,,,.
I8' * ' 8 la som the Comnusmanis not aware i

da should benoted heetket the bemir > IACDk b
' /

of any scientific or techmcal problems !'ter the 2eer-ages theefreem in the Coert'C
* * ".

reassadourthe Weste h so difficult as to preclude development !r
DOE d.

i==== hoechanged in the poet See hvastagsticerelemd k of a waste package and engineered [ou
yeare.Desedetee nurloeger represset barrierfw a wponimry sWucca :

, the expected dates of expiration of tier - package LAD:(1) Waste pochese Mountain to be available within the first !

(2) wwwimod
. Vennent Yankee and Prairieleiend meterials testing: (3) desagwalysis, e of the twenty-thet century. .

'

fansitei- Whom the operating 1i===== fabricMum,and and Moreover, even gtven the uncertainty }

were originauy issued for nuclearm g4) p,,g,,,,,,, ,MMf regardag ee.uldmew'Andng d sim ;

reactors.Roonas durations were - uncamindes eW h each d sees acceptability, and the uncertainty
competed on the basie of a to-year DOE's moung program wiu ocacerning the range of site-related .

-

'operaties lifethnesterting freur the dete$ Parameters forwhich the engineered 'u .

of theeseearecean parut (CP) fort % mumpt m reduce scrimann b ene facility and weete pockeye will have to ;
assan whose pa==ihl= For exassple.ia! p

be desrgned, the Commission finde. facility.Perimonyfacilities m _ ore
morselspeedbpm the date of E====== , * sim W is expeced to decreene

.

unsernmhes res 2 ding the . reasonable assurance that weste !. a *

"Instrecl-in which the ' package and engmeered barrier ;i9 of the CPuntHinemenceof the operating' -
lleense(OL).k response to regnests development can be completed on e i

from utilities, thePUtc staffhas agreed , w,asa packages wiube ==npl=,
d In se;

, g o.,g _ ,, g7 ochedule that would permit repository ;i

to extend the detes of experstlee of Ibe~ 2 ,o,weve'r. where tredte of selatively OPemtion within the first quarter of the |h
OLs by eempating the 4tHreer pe riod of - short-teren teedng of comples rock. twenty-firaj century. lf necessary (that ..

the ite====baar the date of inom aos of - - 1'waterInteractionemust is,if Yucca Mountain were found ;

'timOLintood of from de detu & unsuitable late in the program) DOE
. CP.ne NRC staff hem sheedy charged

be extmpolated over as inany aa 10 coo
could initiate site characterization and11 may be necoseery to rely more ,

the expratinrdote forPrairie frJeed * -
thy o. the use deimp'.Ifymg develap weste packages and engmeered i

Unite 1 and 2Imm theyear2cos to thw assempdoes and bonadhg condinone barriers at another site or sites and still !'

- :pers 2 cts and 2o14. The staif coursetsy than is other areas ref invec*igation. comunence operation before the end of |
erpects Veremont Yanissieregnant a 3 .As deceased under FhxHng1 the the first quarter of that century.
cipenerl'.titecurrent expireties dateof s cm.p t . continues to heve-

'

M "' " " " * ' **

.Deceeder2120er.On the basis of the reasonable assurance that waste
date oflesamice of the OLfor Verment Iackages and engmeered barriers can 2.A.La.Measues for decling with !
.Yanhes. it le en ible rei extension ofite ' be developed which will contribute to pbderal-Store-loco 1 concerne. In its 1994s !

. ' operetlog Hosnee expiration to March meeting NRC perforrnant a objeceven for. Weste Confidence Decreion, the ,

2st2.%ereforeJtheWwem W ~ the repository 4 he timing of availability e -- ' sion found that the NWPA
~

occur today NRC would likely be of a complete and high goality waste should help to minimize the potential i

package and engineered barrierLAD, that differences between the Federal !evalesting the.evailability of e~ ' . I

repeeltery by setz-acK as these yeare- specifically their availability on a Govermoent and States and Indian :
arrampactedio supresent the thmeframe ' echedule which would permit repository tribes will substantially disrupt or delay ;

~1n which thema of the VermontYanisme agesution 'sy 2 Dor-200a lo'more dif5cnit the respository program.De

. ' and1're.irie. leien.d focaitise are due to. . :
,

' Comnussion noted that the NWPA '

Be thne. k contre,etwith.to senses at t ,

-. .
. .. n , q ,

_

., . hs light'of elf theos canaderettamis, the " undai finding 1. development of of affected States and tnben in
. r======ine behaves it eenhave- . acceptable weste packages and. . repository site selection and evaluation. .

.

======M-messaance that atleast sne " . eegineered barnera for e repostory in ne Commission also said that the
sepeeltesywillbeavailablewfthlmthe ' 4 the 2007-200s rirmaframe does d=p==d on decimon-making process set up by the .

. the overmR acceptability of the Yucca NWPA provides a detailed, step-by-step iN_^ - 4the.twentfhet century.~: '
,

- esta.lf the site le found to be unesitable, approech that builde in regulatory! - hisestimetsisbened.un the thnelt
1 would take Sr DOE terproceed from site waste package and . M barrier involvement, which should also prende

,,

amoeurN to repository operados at aC development will have to begin for a confidence to Str.tes and tribes that the
eles.othwr then Yucca Mountain.if this . shfferent site, because, under the program will proceed on a techmenUy

,

diseld psevenoorseery. Asseming for T NWPAA. DOE may not carry out site , sound and acceptable basis.Despite the

. ..

I
-

.

.
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Y

~
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==p-e+d med continumg$Stahid 4 m . J Admini=*etion'ot theDepartment of ; 50sof theNWPAA.the Nucle'arWaste *

opposition to DOE siting sativities, the . . Labor for technient support and.
- Technical Review Board (NWTRB)is to

Canunisaton has found no institutional oversight for shaft construction and evaluate the technical and scientific
~

developments since that time that would other site characterization activities, validity of DOE activities under the
-

fundamenta!!y disturb its1984 and with the Dww.dow.nt of NWPAA. including site characterization

conclusions on this point. . . Transportation to define the respective . and activities related to packaging or

NRCregulatoryinvolvement for responsibilities of the two agencies in transportation of spent fuelThe

example, hasindeed been built into the ' the waste disposal program. DOE also NWPAA also entsbl!$hed the Office of

process. DOE has continuedIta has interagency agreements with the Nuclear Wasta Negotiator, who is to

interactions with NRCm dius
Bureau of Mines and~the U.S. Geological seek to negotiate terms under which a

repository program activtties since the , Survey of theDepartment of the Interior. State or Indian tribe would be willing to

Commission'a1964 Waste '5=M=== DOE's efforts to address the concerns . host a repository or MRS facility at a
decision was issued.NRC prtmded, of States, local governments, and Indian technically qualified site. Among the

tribes have met with mixed results. For - duties of the Negotiator is consultationmannantatoDOEonmajorprogram . ,
documents such as-the SitingGuidelines< example; DOE has not succeeded in ~ with Federal agencies such as NRC on

and the PDS as require'dby the NWPA.:( h=1 Mas any consultation and the suitability of any potential site for

and NRCconcurredonthoen docenantsy cooperation (CarC) agreements as' M site characterization.-
NRC aise reviewed and provided . ., required under Section 117(c) of the- At the time of this writing, the

comments to DOE on the DEAs and. -
NWPA, as ==== dad Rese agreements | President has not appointed the

FEAnda the December 11986letterto were to help resolve State and Tnbal' . Negotiator. On February 24.1989
DOE on the FEAs, ths.NRC staff noted . concerns about public health and, safety CongressmanMorris K. Udall and

that " " significant efforts were .

sm6unental and economicimpacts of Senator J.Sennett Johnston requested
made by DOE to respond to each of the a repository. Publication of the Siting that the President take action to appoint

NRC staff major comments onthe DEAs, Guidelines under section 112(a) of thet
an individual to this office. A Negotiator '

and in fact, many of these comments. . NWPA resultedin numerous lawsuits could contribute to the timely success of

have been resolved."NRC provided ' ~ - challengmg the validity of the ~ the respository program by providing an

comments to DOEon the1987 Draft Guidelines. Similarty, the FEAs were alternative site to the Yucca Mountain

Mission Plan A=-ad=-n4 and DOE challengedin the Ninth Circuit by site that would still have to be techically

responded to most of these comments in. affected States and tribes.-
' acceptable, but that would enjoy the

ther Final Mission Plan Wd=="t. The NWPAA did not curtail financial" advantage of reduced institutional
providedtoCongresson]une9.1987. . . assihtance to affected States and tribes. - uncertainties resulting from opposition

Since enactment of the NWPAA in. 1 except to redefine and-redistribute it if " to Stata or affected Indian tribes.
- December 1987. DOE NRCintesections., DOE and a State ortribe enterinto a An additional measure which may

facilitate documentation andhave focusedon theYuccaMountaire; . benefits agreement.The State ofNevada|'
tite.In Januarg1988. DOEissued the ' and affected locargovernments are- - communication of concerns related to a
Consultation Draft Site Characterization currently receiving financial assistance. ~ repository is the I.fcensing Support
Plen(CDSCP) for thaYucca Mountain DOE has attqmpted to negotiate an System (LSS). The LSS is to provide full

site.The NRC staff provided comments, afpsement with the Stafe of Nevida for text search capability of and easy
--

in the form of draft and fh.al" point monetary benefits under section 170 of access to documbn'ts related to the

papers" on the CDSCP. The NRC. the NWPAA.' Itis section would Ilcensing of the repository. Although the.

comments included several objectionst provide for payments of $10 million per primary purpose of the LSS is to

related to (1)The failure to recogmza year before receipt of spent fuel. and S20 expedite NRC's review of the
the range of altemative conceptual million per year after receipt of spent . construction authorization application
modelsof the Yucca Mountain site:(2) . , fuel until closure of the repository. for a' repository, it will be an effective ;,

'

the status of the quality assurance (QA) . These payments would be in addition to mechanism by which all LSS
plans for site characterization activitiesi certain monetary benefits for which the participants. including the State and

and (3) concemerelated to the. State is eligible under the NWPA, as ' localgovernments, can acquire early |

exploratory shaft facility. Although the - amended. Alsounder abenefits
-

access to documents relevant to a
December 1988 SCp shows improvemet.\ . agreement, a Review Panel would be ' repository licensing decision. DOE has

over the CDSCP,NRC continues tahava constituted for the purpose of advising the responsibility for designing the LSS

DOE on matters related to the and bearing the costs associated with it,an ob}ectioninvolving the need fos- -

implementing a baselined QA program - repository, and for assisting in the and NRC will be responsible for

before beginning site characterization - presentation of State, tribal, and local implementing it. ,

and an objection involving the need for- perspectives to DOE. The beneficiary to Procedures for the use of the LSS are )
DOEto demonstratche adequacy of. . a benefits agreement must waive its part of revisions to 10 CFR Part 2. NRC's J

both the ESF des'gn and the design - right to disapprove the recommendation Rules of Practice for the sdjudicatory I

controlprocess.DOEla committed tn of tLa site for a repository ~and~lta rights proceeding on the application to receive |
)

having a qualified QA program in place N to certainimpact assistence under ' and possess waste at a repository.

before sinking the exploratory shaft at sectionsils and118 of the NWPA, as These revisions were the result of a i

|
amended. 's date,the State of Nevada- - negotiated rulemaking" proceas in"

the Yucca Mountain site. . , . r

DOE he.s also taken measures to has decil, ed DOE's offer to negotiate a which affected parties meet to reach |
~

clarify and institutionah the roles of benefits agreement. concensus on the proposed rule.The

tther Fsderal agencies in additionto The NWPAA, introduced several new members of the negotiating committee

NRC. In the Draft 1988 Mission Plan - organizational entities to the repository included: DOE: NRC: State of Nevada:
program with responsibilities that may coalition of Nevada local governments:

Araendment. DOE described . ._

interactions with these agencies. DOE contribute to resolving concerns of coalition of industry groups: and a i

has a Memorandum of Understanding Federal Stater and local governments coalition of astional environmental !

(MOU)with the Mine Safety and Health involved in the program.Under sectior' groups.The coalition of industry groups |
|
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mamenned enesameniestete. C + . earsamasses.weserdio,seespahase MRs.Compened t.ba.h mi* '

t

puupased'reie,but the megedeshig' . , - womM likely endage fenhor deisyn.1he new entless for the purpose of advising !
.

Cesuspended thatla the yeere= DOEon mettere ydeted to the weste _;presses enabied NitC to puedesea. .

proposed rein seGesting the someomeno einen the W=6=meties had pretened program, such as the NWI'RB and the |

- of most of theimemessed ponies en sa - . to dommende DOEin September 198L Review panel, to be established if DOE |
important topository .lu===ing isons. ; - Congmas had not aseed en the proposal. and a State or tribe enter into a benents ;

NRCis comomitted to safe esposal of The C==='a=== forther stated that even agreement under section 170 of the i
redinesehe wease end the pronousses of it. DOE were = hah =h-t the avaneer ,NWpAA.Congrees prtmded further ;

public health and safety and the . weste geogma would simply be indication ofits intent that DOE#

emeireement Any Seats wish a. transferred to esotheragency.The - maintain management control of the
condideen eine for a supemeary misseld be- c'-===i= did noth the potential waste program for the foreseeable futwe .

. . essened thatasepeetteryutB not hs - tronaturin preyammenagement as . In reqmring, oder section 181. that the . .

Secretary MDOE"* * * report to the !I'=====d ifit does met meet NRCadeerts, resultingin a eismiBeamtlose of "

, NRChasiemaeumpsopasforimemession ,memamese in the weste puessoms.1he- president and to Conyees om or aner |
'

withtheSense of Nomadsemdesseeme % esamlesian miesesmaledalthat the January 1.2007, but not later than~

' emier oflemmt geassessema,endast
' --*==a* ei the NWpi% which gese Jaguary 1. 2010, on the need for a second i

_esedneetopueshieimissmosism est f.4 ^ DCElsed r==r===8hdhay amrsupository ,ep ,gia ,y*- |
Nevedm and senshier Semes osammus es, dev=A=r===* fatherredmeed .g;,3,"** t8 se howem &a bre

~

;. sequested . . - ' W.r m % u emnereshineses esthemmedomityof
oneameensamme.nesesi g.. - - -r d en -= - g %,.

, , g
-,

.soo . 3,,,, ,,e ,,_,=,
repeeltery, the ===a==a== bellesse that - Seseten ses of the NWPA ed*}

r d b NWp 1983,on! o m M b
a the NWPA, es amended.has achiesed bessever.sequise the Seerstery of Eve Dirm tors of DOE's Osce of f

the proper belease between pseuidhg Beargyto ** * *~undertain a study Civilian Radioactive Waste i

! for participation by aSeated pesties and - with respect to alterneeve apper=eh== Mana8"==nt IOCRWMI has held the !
. presiding for the amendee er. . to menesms timconstruction and . :. positiu a a permanent Wa. ;!-9 r- authermytocasrysetthe . operenomaf allemnonradioactive
!' nettismalpropen for weseo dA=p===a waste facilities, imel= ding the feasibility inadequate progress toward an ;

of establistung a petvete corporation for opera repositwy has cacerned g
11so NWPAA psevides adegente" ,-opposeammyforinterestionbotesmen . - . nch purra== "To carry set this . observers.se m s ;-

Including Senator J. Bennett Johnston,
DOEandasherFederaf ag-=s== Steens,. regaremnemt dog = =haamh-a the- .

.

Chairman of the Senate Energy and
' tream,andlesel pavenessmeseseh that * Advisory penet en Ahasessive Moems of , Natural Resonnes Comunittee. In ,i

jemmeasmsame-bepuusemendtoDOEfar - FinemetagandMeneses mas ==,ee , February 19ED conAnnation hearings for <

a s

appsopness assus.Both thePAcant' * Waste plundities, which eene to is,
i the Senseertrem een amannee

- knous as the "AMt'hr'panellin, hi-Energy-designam |
,

! ,--sa=-ham penognehevegenbeg pomel's floal repert, leased in December JamesWatkins SenatorJohnston ;

reposit yy 1 - t.11m Seses er- 2988, aa=al='=8 that sevesel strongly criticised mounting cost !

|| . tribe may diampprove the * - orgoodterw==1farens are nicie moted projections and lack of progrees in the !
pragma, analcalled fw sww and ;

*

=ca====d=*'== that sie siteederge than DORformemogmg time weste^ stronger management. j
'propom. lacinding am ' ' ,repository W This' . .

Federal agency or a======== a publis Whether the management structure of ,'
.

disapprovat een be avverrkiden only by
vote af boekhooses ofComyees withis corporation, and a private corporation, the respository development program,

should in fact be changed is a decision !90 dope of ===a8===== essenem.lf the ' Thereport identined a public .

best left to othere.1he Commission (State deeppsoculis overridden,Das corpmunism as the preferred alternethe

) may coheitam appliention fee- - on the basis of criteria developed by the believes that a Anding on the likely i

I authonestles to sometrent the- e pommiforasasespenalewesee- svailainlity of a repository should take- !

==aag==a==t org====*=== km poeticolar, management problans into account butrepoestery, and.if opproved, ed >*-

; subsogenet applicatiam to reestve med the reportin hn=*=d hata public finds no basis to diminish the degree of ;t

posess weses far . ' - ^ NRC. corporselom would be stable,Inghly sessence in its 198s conclusion on this j' -

mission <mseemed, able to maintain isons. Events since the submission of the :will maine demissene as thelicamos -

!

i
- applicationsasoonBag to thes . ' credibility with =*=h= hand-o, and secte AMFM Penel report do not indicate that

responerse to regulatory oentrol them a there wdl be a fundamental change in'

requeeseemes of its statotory innemen. .

the continuity of the managementDespots. the emmplexity of the oespalt . Fedesel ===n=the agency. s

passessamdtheamongviewsof the.. C; ^ ; on the AMFM pomel's stractwo of the program any time soon. ;

partialpenas is it, the t'- sees . repostin Aprd1985 DOER =--===d-d in addition,it cannot be amoumed that !
,

no esempelling season to simniede that reamandag the present ====g===nt the program would encounter ;

carent wa *'-==7 arrismemmenesare strousere of the weses propen at least - sigancantly lese difficulty with a new ,

; imedigenee to she task of rusoivas. through the siting and 11====g pheme of . management structure than it would
! State. FedereL and loomi comoores im - the program, Conyees dkl not take- continuing under the present one. Under

| tiene to penmit a repository to be aceton to inspiennent the panel's - either scenano, however, the
, , ~

availabie wishin the Bretquesser of the ., ~ recommendations,and DOE"se Commissiourbelieves it would be more
.

.
;

; tummeydestemmeery. ====gerneut of the waste program has prudent to expect respository operstiene
'

2.A.3.h r*==sa==tyof the seamagement - rwmained rainterrupted.. after the 2007-200s timeframe than
i of toweses peupen. At the time the . By ===cring the NWPAA. Canymes before it. Neither the problems of a new
| Ceemmisados isonedits 1seeWasse effectively reaffirmed DOE'e continood management structure nor those of the i

'

|. -r nmad==a= Deciales. the p==d= Hey thet+ =anagement of the waste progsei. existing one are likely to prevent the
DOE demanene wwald be Dumfered to Conyese did not revise DOIre role as achievement of repository operations I'

.

anseher pedesel agency wee ched as the . the need agency responsible for within the Hrst quarter of the next i

basinforesmeares that therhof > J . ' . - t of a repoestory and an- century, however. |j -

|
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2.A.S.a. Comitinuedfunding of the x
^

adequacy of NuclearWaste Fund fees is, later. Section 304s)(5)(B) required that --

nuclearwaste management program, the likelihood that amignificant number. contracts between DOE and utilities for
. !

Sectics 30Z of the NWPA authorized of utilities will request renewals of . payments to the Waste Fund provide
DOEto enterinto contracts with reactor operating lifetimes beyond their that DOE will begin disposing of spent
generators of electricity from nuclear _ current OL expiration dates.1DL renewal fuel or high-level waste by January 31.
reactors for payment of 1.0 mill (0.1 cent) would provide additional time during 1998.
per kilowatt-hour of net electricity which Nuclear Waste Fundfees could . In little more than a year after
generated in exchange for a Federal be adjusted. If necessary, to cover any enactment, the schedule established by
Govmm st commitment to take title to -futum increase in per unit costs of waste the NWPA began proving to be
the spent fuel from those reactors. In the . management and disposal : optimistic. In the reference schedule for
1966 Waste Confidence Decision,the The Comnussion recogmzes the, . the repository presented in the April
Commission noted that allsuch potential for program cost increases. 1984 Draft Mission Plan, for example,,

,.

contracts with utilities hadbeen f over estimates in.the1987 Nuclear DOE showed a slip from January 1989 to-...

executed. After the 1964 Decision, then - Weste Fund Fee Adequacy Report.If | August 1993 for the decision on
President Reagan decided that defense therelee signikantdelayin repository 4 construction authorization.

~ high. level wastes am to be collocated constructiont foe example, itis
.

Decision; the Commission recognized
In the1984 Waste Confidence |

with civilian wastes frcts commercial * reasonable te assume that construction,
nuclear power reactors. DOE's Office of' costs will escalate.There may also be the possibility of delay in respository,

Defense Fm mms is topay thefullcost additional costs associated with at- availability beyond 1998, and did not 'e
of disposal of defensewastein thei reactor dry cash storage of spent fuel. if' define its task as findlag confidence that _

. repository. . y5 - DOE does not have a facility available - a repository would be available by the 1

DOEis reqmred undersection to begm accepting spent fuel by the 1998 . 1998 milestone in the NWPA.The 1

300)(4) of the NWPA, as amended,- date specified in the NWPA. These costs Commission focused Instead on the
** * * annually [to] review the amount- would be further increased if one or question of whether a repository would
of the fees * * * to evaluate whether. more licensees were to become" be available by the years 200s2009, the
collection of the fees will provide insolvent and DOEwere required to. date citedin the court remand as the
suf5cient revenues to offset the costs assume responsibility foe storage at ' expiration of the OLs for the Vermont

'
,

* * * "In the June 1987 Nuclear Waste- affected reactors before 1998. Yankee and Prairie Island reactors. The.

Fund Fee Adequacy Report.. DOE' The fullimpact of the program NRC believed that the NWPA increased
recommended that the t.0 mill.per 3 redirection resulting from the NWPAA: the chances for repository availability

' kilowatt-hour fee remain unchangedV - - and the outlook forthe timing of' - within the first few years of the twenty-
His assessment waebased on thes - 5 repository availability will continue to. , . first century,by specifying the means for
assumption that an MRS facility would I be assessed annually. lfit does appear resolving the institutional and technical
open in1998, the firsthpuwy wouki < that costs will exceed available funds, issues most likely to delay repository

* *

open in 2003, and the second repository J there is provisionin the NWPA for DOE completion, by establishing the process
in 2023.These assumptions do not to request that Congress adjust the fee for compliance with NEpA. and by,

reflect changes in the waste program- to ensure full-cost recovery.Thus, the, setting requirements for Federal
brought about by the NWPAA enacted Co~mmission finds no mason for agencies to cooperate with DOE in .

in December 1987.Two such changes changing its basic conclusion that the meeting program milestones. Finding
with sigmficant potential impscts were long. term funding provisions of the Act that no fundamental technical
the suspension of site-specific activities. should provide adequate financial.. breakthroughs were necessary for the -

related to the second wg.Ly until at. support for the DOE program. repository program, the Commission
least 2007, and the Hnkage between,

.
2.A.3.d. DOE's schedule for repository predicted that "* * * selection and i

MRS construction and operation and thec development. At the time that the 1964 characterization of suitable sites and
grunting of a repository construction Waste Confidence Decision was issued. construction of repositories will be
authorization, which will probably occur- the Nuclear. Waste Policy Act of 1982, accomplished within the general time
no earlier than 1998. - enacted in January 1983, had been in. frame established by the Act [1998] oru

;

Accordmg to the Drafi1988 Mission effect forless than 20 months.The within a few years thereafter."
Plan Amendment. DOE should currently NWPA had established numerous . In January 1987. DOE issued a Draft
be u the1988 fee-adequacy - deadlines forvarious repository Mission Plan Amendment to apprisem u i

analysm on the basis of thochanges to program milestones.Under section Congress of significant developments |
the waste program brought about by the 112(b)(1)(B) the NWPA set the schedule and proposed changes in the repository |

NWPAA.He new fee adequacyreport forrecornmendation of sites for program.In the Draft Amendment. DOE
willreflect overall program cost savings - characterization no later than January 1. announced a five-year delay in its
to the utilities resultingfmnu (1) 1985. Section114(s)(2) specified that no schedule for repository availability from j
Limiting site charactertration activities. later than March 31.1987, with provision the first quarter of1998 to the first i

to o singla site at Yucca Mountain. NV: - for a 12-month extension of thisL quarter of 2003. DOE's reaaons for the j

and(2) the DOE Office of Defense deadline the President was to delay included the need for more time !
Programs'. sharing other program costs recommend to Congress one of the three for consultation and interaction with i

with generators of electricity "* * * on characterized sites qualified for an ~ States and Tribes, the requirement in ;.-
the basis of numbers of waste canisters applicati*on for respository construction DOE *s 1987 budget the funds not be used
handled, the portion of the repository _ authorization. Under section 114(d). for drilling exploratory shafts in 1987.
used for civilian or defense wastes, and NRC was to issue its decision approving and the need for more information than
the use of various facilities at the ordisapprovingtheissuanceof a previously planned for site selection and
repository." in addition to paying for construction authorization not later than the license application. The 1987 Draft I

activities solely for disposing of defense . January 1.1989, or the expiration of Mission Plan Amendment set the second
wustes. An.additioual factor which may - thme years after the date of submission quarter of1988 as the new date for
eventually also contribute to the overall - of the application,whichever occurs exploratory shaft construction at the
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YuccaMountain Site.When the final . .- the.NRC staffhas. undertaken to refine - signiScantly when they are reissued.
'

w-

19er Mission Plan Amendment was i . . . ' its s, l.-i ramework on a schedule DOE will reevaluate the adequacy of itsf.-

submitted to Congress in June 1987, the . # that would still permit DOE to prepare testing program.
schedule for shaft sinking at the Yucca ' and submit,an application for repository - The Comr:Ission believes that DOE's

. Mountain site had slipped six. months to constrsotion authorization under its approach is reasonable.Much of the .

the fourth quarter of 1988. Congress did current schedule. The Commission fully infonnation required to demonstrate |

not take action to approve the June 1987 ; expects to avoid delaying DOE's compliance with the EPA standards is
Mission Plan Amendment as DOEhad program.while working to reduce the expected to remain the same regardless
requested. _

.

uncertainties in NRC regulatory of the numericallevel at which each
OnDecember22.1987 theNWPAA. requirements that could become standard is set. Considering the--

was enacted.TheNWPAA has its major contentiona in the licensing proceeding. importance of developing the repository.

impact ua the respository program in - - Even if there are any delays resulting- for waste disposal as early as safely
suspending site characts:tr= tion - ' from a need forDOE to accommodate practicable. It would be inappropriate

. activitiesst the Hanford and Deaf fdak more specific regulatory requirements in, for DOE to suspend work on
County sites'and authorizingDOE to .. , its site characinhtbn ar waste development of engineered barriers 1

characterise the Yucca Mountain site fo'rJ package development programs pendbg reissuance of the standards.
'

. . development of the first repository; _ however, the C6mmission is con 6 dent unless EPA had given clear indications,

DOE subscquentlyissued the Draft - that the time savings in the licensing - of major changes in thern.1

'l{ _
- 1988 Missie Plan Amendmentin June - . phian willmore than compensate Another possiblity is that, regardlesss

' 1988.'to appraine Congress ofits plans fcr them. . . . of any changes in the reptumulgated
for implementing the provisions of the hrview of the delays in exploratory EPA standards, they will be litigated in
NWPAN la the Draft 1988 Mission Plan- shaft excavation since the 2003 date for Federal court. Evenif this proves to be
Amendment. DOE's echedule for shaft repository availability was set. it mey the case. however, the Commission
sinkta at Yucca Moundin had slipped be optimistic to expect that Phase 1 of- believes that any such litigation will still
another six months to the emcond ., repository operations will be able to permit EPA to promulgate final
quarter of1989. At this writing the- begin by 2203. As DOE's schedule for standards well within the time needed
schedule for shaft siding is Novecher repository availability as slipped a year to enable DOE to begin repository
19e0. but NRC and DOE have agreed and half since the date was changed operations at any site within the hrst
that DOE Must first have a quah5ed QA -from 1998 to 2003. the earliest date for quarter of the twenty.first century.
program in place. DOE efforts to date to ~ repository availability would probably Given4he current pace of the DOE
quahfy its QA progrant have revealed be closer to 20r program d ass g ti a the Q
issues requiringpOE sttention before J ? - An institutionalissw that may further

,- shaft excavation can begin, arutit is - ' affect DOE's schedule is the rtatus of
- program q

excavation begun within the next year.
possiliae that addidonal issues affecting - EPA standards for disposal of tpect fuel the Commission finds it is still possible.
DOE's readiness wi!Icome to 11 and high. level waste.These standards, eng ess Ekely. &at a reposton at
. Realistically, as the date for ft , are required under section infa) of the Yucca Mountain will be available by
=iding slips, the date for repository ' ' ~ . NWPA.Under10 CER 00.117 NRC's
operation must be adjusted to reflect overall'postclosure system performance **9 s exte,nt &at Se ,,

.

expu-stie cf 8e OLs adam, e 1sfandthis slip. This might not be the case if objective. the geologic settin shall be and Vermont Yankee continue to octhe original schedule had provided for selected and the engineered arrier ''I'vant in this proceeding, thepenods citime between criticali system, whichincludes the waste Commission believes at is more likelyadestones that could absortrdelays - package.must be desrgned to assure
without affecting the schedule for - that releases of radioactive materials to that a repository will be available by the

repository operation. This is not the case the accessible environment, following anticipated dates of extension of the

with the schedule for the repository.The permanent closure, conform to EPA's OLs for &ose plants in 2012-2014. If
DOE determines that the Yuccarepository schedule hasalways been - standards.40 CFR part191.the EPA.
Mountain site is unsuitable. theaggressive and highly success. oriented. standards, first became effecdve in
Commission considers it reasonble toin comments on the Draft 1988 Mission November 1985. In July 1987, the U.S.

Plan Amendment, the Commission noted Court of Appea:s for the First Circuit expect that DOE could make this

that the schedule has not allowed vacated and remanded to EPA for determination by the year 2000 and have

adegastely for contingencies, and.that.. furthee proceedings subpart B of the . a repository at another site available

given the compression in the schedule ~ high-level radioactive waste disposal . wtthin the first quarter of the next
forneae. term program milestones. DOE 1 ' standards. As noted under the, century.

has not shown howit will be able to # aforementioned 1.A.1 the standards 2.B. Relevant Issues That Have Arisen
meet the 2003 milestone forsepository have not been reissued.. . Since the Commission's Original
operation.:. ._ . - . A significant modification in the U8C'8108*

- Anotherpotential source of delay in reissued EPA standard may affect the 2.B.1. NRC stated in 9-14-87
repeaitory availability may arise from schedule for completing the design of correspondence to Sen.Breaux on
NRC regulations.The Commission the waste package and engineered pending nuclear waste legislation that

. believes that current NRC rules are fully . barrier to the extent that design testing under a program of single site ",
adequate to permit DOE to proceed to, ~ is pfanned todemonstrate compliance characterizr tton. "* * * there may be a '

develop and submit a repository license witl* the standards. DOE's current site greater potential for delay of ultimate
application, but further clanfication of characterization plans for demonstrating . operation of a repository than there is
theme rules is desirable to reduce the- compliance with 40 CFP part 191 are under the current regime where three
time needed to conduct the licensing based on the standards as promulgated sites will undergo at. depth
pw. 16s itself.In order to meet the . in 1985. DOE is proceeding to carry out characterization before a site in
three. year schedule provided in the . its testing program developed for the selected." To what extent does the
NWPA for a Commission decision on . orf ginal EPA standards. DOE has stated NWPAA raise uncertainty about the
repository construction authorization, that if the EPA standards are changed identification of a technically acceptable

.

h

e
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I nea[ed delayim-sepository | sitewSbesa-enn=d by providing Ibst' it be possible to sistermine the total f
u

byRedelageste DOEmay comaamat a repository at a quantity of weets that could be ,i
abssmaterimentaa to a single sendidate angelisted site sely.lf seaborised by - ama==adated at the site." |

' unefrases Mt.) andby retning the NRC.Given theesf on * a.De the leeues of Emited spent fuel . 1

yeastety that a negotiated myeerant =3==*i- of a *=4=I- acomptable capacity at Yucca muntain. IndeAnite !

' adsbe inssence supositary site selection? . site the Consesselon does not naa=idar n ' of the second repository j

Been his emnertainty eSect casAdonne that the pn=ihility of a negotleted - proyam, and the likelihood that no ;

inteavel19 duty of a respository by ' agreement reduces the likalthood of ' more than one repository will be i

m Sading a mahnse=ny quallfled site. ' available by 2007-2000 undennine the - |

The ===a=8a= raised the conossa es - NRC's less assurance that "samaan - |cBegasvieng n=====*= to Canymes on .
esamedmonte to the NWPA. early as Apell Eger that under a pr9 Feen .J-. i cepecity will be available

ausk the positloa that =h==le====== of m'agle eite abarma*=i=*i- there - . within 30 years beyond expiration of - i;

earsemanetestsellen of three sitse.as . soukLhe onesiderabia delas while ", . any remeter cperating lic==== to dispose j'
omgidsed by the NWPAr.weeast~ - ; i ~# ehes==e=d-es== was completed ah . .. ofexistieg n====rcialhighlevel -

i

seenmary to pabechealthand - anotheesheorelate of onesif te radioecdve waste and opent fuel {

ashy.letC~ easted that tbs 7 V. initiallpabases site weenleend originatiesin omsk reactor and
'

generated up to that thme!"Amedsgesta.sy *==i==*ing site -adegamigof e eine furonestructies .

.

=a=w=ni- woukt miumstelybe - ' ah===n=d-eia= activines atalternative b.ls thus manient uncertaintyin
.

esammined in a Ramnsing sites to the Yeone Weatain site, the total spent feel "--- (e.g., from ~ ]
'

m

1 andIbstleCwenid only e este - NWPAAhasbed tbs e5ect ofincreasing extension of-life license ===ad==ats. ,

W Asdescribednext,the aveGabluty if the Yuane Mountain sits .
renewalof operating licenses for an ]est endeSed leC tie ==lar . a tbs potestini for delay farepositary
additionalao to 30 years, or a new 1.

Cummiselos believes tbst the NWPAA proves ===**=h1= De provision of the ' generation of reactor tiesigns) that this ,

semesias nummees provisions to esame . NWPAAfor a Negotiator couldreduce . . W asteca=Rd=== review should i

esta has,=ny asemptable site willbe the assertainty and associated delay la consider the institutional uncertainties i

id=mmad restertiestbsrepasstory propamby aneing from beving to restart a second |

The NWPAA does not reduce the - e5mring an =h===to to the Yucca repository prograaf . i
.

enspe of eine charmateriention activitise Mountam site;but at the thee of this 3A2.a. Althouabit will not be :..

totDOEis amtbertsed to undertska, writies,a Negotiator has actbeen pa-ihaa to detenmine whether Yucca ;

!Mountais,cea maa===adate 70.000
The A==d===*= Act ==a=hn= hee or - appointed. . .

-

Etesiser Weste Tenhainst Review meant k abesidbe noted base that the MTHM ormese of spent fuel until after j

esupseedofindividuales======d d reposit;ry pseynes redirection under the site chereaterienties. theca==4= ion ;

by Ike National Academy of #ci-a== ' NWPAA doesnot.peras, beve a doesnot believe that the question of

and appointedby the passident to signtbeamtimpost on the ===i==Eaa'e repository capacity at the Yuccar

. semimets the scientiacvalidity of DOE - asserence of rupeestory availability by Mountain eine abould be a maior factor !

estivtales,iael= ding' site cheensteriention 2Dpr-,agogr%se = *. in the analyme of Finding 2.This le |, , , , .

antivities. and to reportite andings at ' reservetteep about reef $remes this becauseit cannot be assumed that ,.|

thnskene t ertveime other Yucca Mountain iviu ultimately undergo !i- least ===i-ny toCanyese and
DOE.De Amendraents Act aise aan=id-stions,innladas delaysfia development as a repository.The !

possides fondlag foe technical sinking ebeits and the possatial for other generic isome of repository capacity does I

semamenos t !!te se, tribes. and asseted delays to meetime propen mil ==en==a. add to the potential need for more than
,

n

' ~emite etlocalgovenement.FineDy. that would bmA ansenwithoutthe one repository, however.

esensateD(1) of the NWPAA provides NWPAA. As noted earlier, the NWPA
3 that"Notides to this Act ebe5 be

- The A==d--8= Act does, however. ==*=hli=h=4 deadlines for major ]
,

enestrued to esamed or otherwise detract * effectively sanka it ====== y thatYacos milestones in the development of the
tems the lia===ingrequirements of the Mountain be found =n*=hl= if the 2DeF- Stet and the second repository
IRCestehM=had in' title E of the Energy 3DOB timeframe is to be met: this target propuna.W Act also required NRC to
Beargn=&==*b= Act of1974 (42 U.S.C. - period wouldalmost certainly be issue a final daai laa un the
met etseg4"la providing forthese ===ahl-soble if DOE bed to begia construction authorizetion applicetion
seriews and in reefbradng NRC's screenleg to aberectense and lie === by January 1.1980 for the Bret
.Besseing outbestty,the NWP another site.Thee. ca=Ad=aam is repooltory, and Jar.oary 1.1992 for the

esta candidate site for a repository e=a1=hmty by sect-aoos eeoond(or within three years of the date

- immat estisfy alllec requhanente and knplies amendemos in the emitability of of subenission of the applications,

enteria for disposalof high-level Yucca Mountain.The ===i==ia= does whichever occurred later). The July 1984r
; sedeactive wastee la tia====d geologie not want He findege bare to constrain la Draft DOE Mineion Plan set January j

espositories.
-

any way its regulatory discretion in a stee and October 2004 as the dates for*
..

Section est of the NWPAA licenslag m - ; De Comenieeion commencement of waste emplacement*

==n=hn.h.= the OIRee of the Nucle 6r - has therefuse concieded that even if the in the first and second repositories.

T Waste Negotietor.The duty of the- propens woes on nebedule. It would be ' assuming that Congressional .~

Nepettator le to attempt to find a State inappmpelste to reefRree the 2007-2009 authorisation warobtelned to construct*

er tribe wiDing te boot a or thusfreme hrtheime4 Deciolon. the necend repository.-
nSSete*==l-le=Hy site.De 1.B.1. la the Deelt 1988 Miselon Plan - ha.at the tiene the 1964 Waste
Negotietor may solicit an===nts front A===a==nt. DOE eteted that * Confidence Decision was issued. DOE
ISC. or any otherFederal egency,on "* * * the date indicete that the Yucco was authorised and directed to carry out

the suitability of any pon=nen=I ette for Momutain site has the potential cepecity two repeettory propame under a
elle charactertsetion. Secties 40B(dX4) to accept at least 70.0D0 MTHM { metric schedule 'o make both facilitfee"

strumstbens thera ==i-Aa=*e
~ tone beevy metal equivalent] of waste, operational by 2007-200s. DOE and NRC

==Rd==== * bet a technicaDy scurptable but only after site characterization will were also working under tae constraint..

..,
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N , A + asaltioissue madme the NWPAaa . e., e psobaldy admeetismasse total spent fuel.- teabaisal aa-p===* reistes to the
,..

y essended, that me mesethen meDD - _ c. diesbergse. Also, the NWPAA did not + e. reliability of storegs hardware and
.- ' MTHM may be emplemedia the firstm .h cheese iba requirement that no more . . marin-ed structures to provide for the .

reposteery befuse the essend le imi : _ then most hf!Nh4 could be seaplaced in safe storage of spent fuel An example !,

operation. Boosese DOE esthastad st- a thefirst beforeoperation of. . would be the ability of spent fuel |>.;

the time that coesasseial U.S. n=elaar the It ebenefuse appeanslikely. t assemblies to withstand corrosion ''

power plants with operating 14m===== c e - that two rupeestories win be needed to within spent fuel storage pools, or the !
construction perents would diesbangen , i dispose of auths spent fuel and high- . . ability.of concrete structures to maintain !

totallao.cos MTHM of spent fuel. ite m; level waste from tbs.cussent generation; their integrity over long periods. In the ;

appeared that at leese.two repositories w. . of reactore, unless Congress provides 1984 Decision, theca==insion found J

latheseesWeste N . g,p statueerysallef fromthemostMIHM . -- conBdence that available technology
would be needed, w 4.. .m. i*

-d lisset, andthe Esot sits has adagnatem . could la e5ect provide for safe storage |V-

n=d=i== meassas euseasemmeds:C.t ; espeeley to held alfef the spent fuelandc of spent fuelfor atleset 70 years. >
,

' have a es peer apasmesmyinsmaimm and =A _'M ^ gamesoned.Thas - . y ;- .noca--=i=*a use ef the . !
*

.

' ,.- beseemsthe===hame>Mmmmmmpggggg.d CggggiggiaDhellesetthat if tb5 Band for* . expressica"30 years beyond expiration; j
. * ;- 5 isseestatsstan6thseesimisers6eiseM amedditionaissposteery.isestablished . : of any seestar license"in the . *

4

esphees early assespondasBE,esh.p.n Casesses.wiR pueshit the aosded;re =*8*=*ia==1seppest.and funding aalt-nad-standag that the license -

iges Findingwas on the !oldsserpiense* lissessewasardse toe-u- . . . .
i

dissessedinmosedateihbelasm me-4* hasforthearetreposteory.. .. . expiratica date rufened to the ..

. Althoegh it was exposeed. abet at leesb~ - FeeaR but a few lisemsed anelser scheduled expiration date at the time
one repository would be semilable by c - power scenesse, OEs will not supke until the 'ican== was issued. It was also j.

. this tisse, thessweealsmelbeit-aster / ., same thesia the fleet three decades of . bened on the = ' _ t - that. in ;.

how sydnidy spentfueLeonidler . ?:- the twooty arst caneury. Several utilities - order to refuel the reactor, some spent |
accepted.by theropoettery. DOE he&W ' aus aunently pleaning to have their OI4. : fbel would be discharged from the !

. ' reactor within twelve to eighteen testhmeted that weste==aara-=retosc . , renewed forten to 30 years beyond the.
- of 3e00 MDIM:peryenesould be .c.englaalliesnee ,_ " - At theos . . . . months after the start of fullpower _ j

-

schiewd after tne enesisties of phase 23 ~reactore, currently available spent fuel. . operation.
.

.

!

'

i

of thefires rupeeltery..This ratesould . ' - storage alterna; ~.',seanove nus, the cammianian understood ~""

essentially dombialf tesosepealessiasmt storegs cepecity as spaaaatial - - that, dependmg on the date of the first i.c
,

wese is apaastion As matMDB4/ year pastrianos.for safear==Ma==. For thseo. seector outags for refueling, some spent !

y. It sensestimatodeh=a mibtheast sipsend y sensamerasepsmauryisansneede6by % fuel would be stesed at the reactor site . . !a m

; ^ * spent jesiconSht==p1===d n= th.9 MNIUStabpsesidsdiegesel.ompacity y formost of the 40 year term of the ' 5

repositories by about mayees20EstThiW wiebin 35.yeessboyasul'expisation.as . W. i typical OLin finding that spent fuel -
* t

e f.i.agostOta lf,wonkle,begunon the,_ .' was the beeis for the'ea-v=i==i-r d
position that =fRnient 4,t gogggd ygpagigory progsans in 2010. thk, , could be safely stored at any site for atleast 30 years after expiretion of the OL -. ,

'
.,

- .. capacity wouldbe.avadahl= , ao7,3 repository could baavailable.by 3oss . . _ for that reactor. the a==i-ionce
years beyond supirationof any reactor - - according toDOE's =*i==*a of25 yeess _ -indicated its expectation that the total .

OL todispose ofienistinpoemmeraal . t for.the thne it wiu tehe to carry out a. , duration of' spent fuel storage at any *'i.

highlevelweste and spentfueli -- : program for the maaand repository Two. reactor wouktbe about 70 years.-
1,

onginating la such seactor and . e, repositories avaitahla in approximately Taking the earliest licensed power< r

generated uptto that timmam q ( , J ,ef. 20ss and 2oss, seek witisacceptance- reactor, the Dresden i facility licensed j
e ' ates of 3400 MDBd/ year wiuu~n several in1959, and adding the full 40-year iIn May 19eLhoosesse; DOE.t. - r

announced'an.nad=A=in p==*paa.-==a ,;.* years after an====a===* of. operating license duration for a !e ..

of thesecond repeettery propam.The . operatione.,would psovide assurance scheduled lic==== expiraition in the year i
; reescos for the postponement incinded - that sufficient repository espacity wi!L 199s, the Commission's finding would ;

decreening forecasestof symit fbal; e & be avaitahl=withinasyears of OL . therefore entail removal of all spent fuel .-

dischargse ; as won as methmetes that a . . expiration for reactors to dispose of the . from that reactor to a repository within j
seccad ropository would not he needed spent. fuel generated at their sites up to- the succeeding 30 years, or by 2029. *

Even if a repository were not available fas soms as etigineDy _ _ , , _ _ _ ' With . that time . ..

===ch==st of the NWPAA is th==h=* v ~ Thee are several reestese, however,- until the and of the first quarter of the. !
'

19er. DOE was respired.to tenanste all., whose Ola have already expired or an* twenty-first century. DOE would have at ;
' slee sposi$c ==*6=*i== with nespast toa; y due to expuswithin the next fewyears . - least four years to ship the reactor's 683 i

secued sepostoryanless semisactivitisen and which are new tia==ad or will be . spent feelassemblies, totalling 70 met-ic !j '
werespanineally author ==d.==d fansiede limanad only,torposeena their spent fuel. tons initial heavy metal (MTIHM). from i
by Compues.TheNWPAAsospared e if a repository isnot euellable until. Dresden 1 without exceeding the :

Ca==i====t's 30-year estimate of the
{i

DOEto report to Conyees onthe need r.- about 2025, these reacters may be , -

_

- for n ==an=d repository on or after exceptions to the second'part of the maximum time it would take to dispose.
january 1.2007, but not later than ra==i=ian's-1984 Finding 2, which was of the spent fuel generated in that >

. . . . , 1 - that sufficient repository capacity will . reactor up to the time its OL expired., ' January 1. 2010. , *
,~

Curren( DOE spent fuel proj=ena==. . , ' be evailable within 30 years beyond the (MTIMH is sineasure of the mass of the
bened on.the assumption of no new expiration of any reactor OL to dispose uranium in the fuel (or uranium and i
reactor orders, can for 87,000 MTHM to of the commercialhigh-level west,e and plutonium ifit is a mixed oxide fuel) at

j have been generetedbythe year 2036, spent fuel onginating in such reactor the time the fuelis placed in the reactor ,

including approxmmetely 9000 MDD4 of- and generated up to that time. for irradiation.) ,

defense higts level weenm Wittrthe. + The basis for this second part of Considering the experience from the
I likelihood that there wiB be reactor, Finding 2 has two componenta (1) A 1984 and 1985 ca:npaigns to return spent

lifethne ex*===ia== and somewsle . - - technical or hardware component; and fuel from the defunct West Valley
however, the no mew.amiere case. (2) aninstitutional component.The reprocessing facility to the reactors of ..'-; . .

; - - t
, -
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erlWn,7Danserieteme af WWE apent feel bfEFA$smeefor A(gest. NUMBG-assE require any menemos, enab es removal -
'

*

,

' ens ess% be eldyped wHhim fearyeesa Volt.p.au)h essembility of the Bret of the spent fbal mi=ing in storage . I

'h Aretosmpoism.levetving treek supositoryby ass, and of a essend pools to pese6vi, dry enorage n==lr= that - .

of se metric toneilrom West' supository wititimene er two decedse
V .NY. to Dmeden 11a hIorris,IL, therseher,weeld provide adequate

' . might beoems amasseery until the time !

that DOE assamme title to the opent fuel
took elevue months.N escond, disposal empedty for thmely removal of under contracte parement to the NWpA. -
levolving treek ainpassate of 43 tone ' the spent feel generated at these It abould mise be borne in mind that
huse West VaBoy to the Oyster Creek reactorm, Humboldt Boy and Lacrosse am both
seesterinTome River,NJ, took six See are esveral'11ossesses, however, small early reactore, and their combined
months.(See Case #1ssories of West whose authority to operate their

-

spent feel inventory totale F metric tone .
Yausy4senthelSiripmemar. Final commeratel seestors hee sheedy beam - of initial heavy metal (See Sperrt hel

' j
-

Repest.NISBG/CE 4BsFWpIB- tenminated.Dese are ladlem ptsint 1. S8cruge Regenremente (DOE /RL 885-34)
attegat)-1. p6 3-3.) Die eethmete-

' Hey are mise theemir =====d power - A.17.)If foranF reason not now i

Dunedum 1. H==haldt Boy, and Lacsossa October tees. Table A.3b., pp. A.15- -.
,

assumise,meresser. thatme new . n-

, tressperamelesensis,dusiped toship * seedesse that are setired with opent fbal foreseen this avant feel een no lenger k

quemalelseefelder amolarspentc beingoessed omede. Assuming be managed by the comere of these
Ier ====rl= would be sundsidehpN enmeervet voly.that a repository does < reactore,and DOE must anoinne

ass. - e . g ; - ; * * * + met boosmeeoperadonolumed auss,it responesbdity for its menny====t earlier-,

De i==esema===t part of the question- appearslikely thatopset feel wig then ournently planned this s;uentity of |
comesadas the availabelly of sufReient ruumis etthesesitue formore than as spent feelle well witima the onpability -
supository aspeelty seguised the - yeese heyamd the timme their rosetore of DOE to manage ensite or offeite with_.

r===i==i== to anske s #= dine se to were t=4=A=an=ly einst down, et which avadable technology flaanced by the -
whether spent feel in at reactor storage point their operating liessees aseid be utility either directly or thmugh the ;

wonid be enfeir ==amame==d eher the - - tohave - 2, expired, Nuclear Weses Fund. j
i expirationof the fondity oldie

'

pa=====i== lleense for the storage of the significant esfety or environmental |

aleh==yh they wlB conthme to hold a Nordoes the Commission see a
3 question suisted to the 9===nial and

managerial capability for continued este spent fuel. probless wi$ prenneture retiresnente of i
-

,

escrap and mannser2ng of opset feel, la conshiering the meene and additional reactore. In the Commission's 5
.

rather them to the amp =hility of the motivatiesof the ownerof as original Weste =didmar= Decision. itr
havdesaseinvolved.De === mia= lade 8mitely estised soontor to provide found :======h1= asserence that opentr~

determined,is ploding sofits1954 - - emis lamp.tenmesuraga the Comunission fuelwould beve to spend no more than :
.believesitle usehd to estinguish 30 yeare la pos6 operational storage jDenih that spentlisat willbe c.' '

managedisamalemammeruse8^ ' "7 betweentheowmarwentonlyone-
.

pending the availability of e repository. i
s=8han==t repositasy especity le reactor, and the oesner of a neoctor at a For a iepoestory conservatively assumed - ;

' c:alleble to seems ende ds=ra==t wine's smalG emit elle ereri ausserwith to be available le 2025 this expected 30. | '
,

wee ==paan=d under Finding 2 to be r , operating resserse at other sites. . year n===i=== storep duration remaine ;

about 33 years eher the expuntion of . Ist the esse of aestised reacteret3 - valid for most soectore, and would be
; any reessur OL (See ds=====ta= of , asalti< smit sies, the swaar would have a true for all reactore that were - ' i*

i
Flading 3 below for additlanels ' clearneed te malminia the safety of prematurely retired after 1995. Based on !
discussion of the institutional espects of storage et the sothed senseur e=8Rei==ely the past history of premature

,

apent feel seosage pending the to permit h generatiam at the shutdowns. the Comminaion has reason !

'cv=it=hmey of aufne==* disposal efte. N tie seese of the retired reactor to believe that their likely incidence .

capacity.) .N also owned otherimentere et other sites, during the next six. years will be small' ' *-< -

De e,=it=hanty of a repository withis * the spent fast at the rocked reactor anald as a proportion of total reactor. years of
,

the Arutquarterof the twenty first be tuumalarrut if ======y, to tie - operation. -,
,

contory holde no ma mfic==e adverse enorage feedities of otherunite stir under Historically.14 of the its powerr . t

haplications for the Comed-son's estive ====g====e Of the four assctoso reactore that have operated in the U.S.
I institutional conomen that there be es - just etted, Indien point 1 and Dresden 1 over the past 30 yeese have been retired

organisation with adequate wiB and $t this deesstytton, and the sibling before the expiration of their operating
'

wherewithei to prooide continued long. seestese et their sites are aparating under licenses.Does early retiremento [
term esorage eher reactor operation, licenses that de not expire until well included nieny low. power e

Die could be a scenern if a significant beyond the yearsogo-thatle, well developmental reactore, which may t

number of reestorewith significant within abs poss OLperiod denng which make the ratio of14 to125 |

questities of spent feel onsite were .. them has found that opent disproportionately high as a basis for ' i

discontinue ,- _^! 7indefhdtely fuel could be oefoly stesed pending the projectingfuture premature shutdowns.
,

between noir and sees, and the uti9 e cellabdity of a repository. De Coenniesion le awere of currently '

j ownere of these resetore did not aps.. .e For theLeeresse and Humboldt Bey operating reactore that may be retired
to have the resources to manage them reactors, the Pa==i== ion le confident before the expiration of their OLo,

4 safely forup to 30 ye=ee pending the that, even if a repository le not available including therecently-licensed
asemmed eveilability of a repository to - within seyeare foGowing their- Shorehess reacton which has generated

~~
,

,

2025. retirement.the overall safety and very little spent inel: tho Fort St. Vrain i

No such J.w ', ^

lk llo i e y.Ne enviremmental acceptability of extended high.temperotore gae-cooled reactor. -
,

licensesforcurrently operating spent feel storegs will also be which its owner plans to decommissiort:
commercial nuclear reactors are maintain =d foe these exceptional cases. and the Rancho Seco reactor, which has
scheduled to expire until the year 2000. Because there wGI still be en NRC operated for the past 12 years and may

3 and most such-liosasse will expire posseemos license for the opent fuel at or may not be retired. Assuming that all
j dunas the first two decedee after200s. these facilities, the Comunission will these and perhaps a few more reactore ,

1 (SeeNeclear AsyndatoryCommission retain aumple regeletary authority to do retire in the next several years their
i . . .

. .

6

*
.
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& Cesamission has met id==esand a-
,

.

: secondsspeemory,er addias-=1. / " '. t total opent dealeessagesegeismesmes .
.

a .weeldlearimpsesam ==--- r hi w y'capeeltyat the Aset weeldbe needed . date by which a repository must be.a

esistyeremotammentalprehten, eyes : only a mesessenedene abs additional . . avauable forhealth and safety reseens. '
, . la the =lilraly event that au these ~ , quemaity of opent feel generated dunas Taking into acoovetinstitudonal-

seentese* eumers weresendered - the lateryeomes these reactors *.- requirements for spent fuel storage, the
fi===al=Hy or otherwise unshie to-

. .
oposeling#ves,hev=61=3=nty of a % Commission found, under Finding 3 in

P'onle adequesnese.and DOE wee- seceed repomeery would perrait spent the 1984 Waste ConBdence Declaion.
required to assume cudody serber them fuel to be shipped oEmite weiheithis se that spent fuel would be safely managed
cunedy ansioned umier the NWPA.. years ahorenguraties of these mactors' unta sufBcient repository capacity is -
:- W sesenscle reactora . O14.The emme would be tree of the available.h Commission also found

, provide an esas mese - . -- casa. spent femi di==h==y=I free any me however, that in eHect, ==d the second
DOEeums the Analfor h aRafm gammeslesofsamassedepen.
themsenesus,mayofwhinkbase , . . - haseen,altheaghemmeomoseemintyin

partofPinding2 safe management,

would not need to continue formore

as -a==H"f f
" * **I,T -sautetse

- thses seestore that do dischossespent a
.[,'piennes,

a,gog,g ,,,,.,.
,",d* "go,

x **
. . fueLDOE ====pe=itfu semagear * ademismenastasayeese6the

.
,g ,,,...

seek h . Y . . Co==ed= ring that spent fuel would not'*
i

,,,g,, ,,g g gg have to be stored more than 30 years |. . ~ fuel are anseeDyr e f ^ ~ 5 ^~ ,,,,gg,g, m m after any reactor's 40 year OL: ha, stems these wesos cess ' ' (* ,,,,g 4 g w , w expiration and taking into account the" whichare not'expectadoms rePosiery pregma.Best NM ma dm technical requirements for such storuge,*

Eut'boomding es8 meter, the t'a====I===a= mpanerymis notM the Commission went on to determine

*

finds that a deley hropository
g""' under Finding 4 that,in effect spent fuel

|
***

_ _ ''' "", tems wiB act result la. 'g", g_
could be safely stored for atleast 70

img=efte== safety orenviroussental secondmwiu bundlein a yeam aner machwge fron, a mactor.
*

i= par *= due to =*== dad post- - . . . timetemme thatwould not cometrain the ha, the Commarsson's 19b4 Decisionoperational spent fuel storage.To put it - ,,,,,,g ,g ,,,, g,g g,,, " ,,,,,
did not establish a time when sufficient

'

another way, the Cts ===i==i== le: . . '. widinasyeem fim homed His fa, repository capacity would be required; it==Ad==t that.even ifa repositesy' mere . opmdos. . ;

establisheda ' " ~ permd duringnot seeDahle withis se years ofter the .'

eSeentes emphettom of the Ola for besp . * 2 E3. AM e4 suppogn la b Q which storage would contione to be safe !

umr.ssstytethedreactose sad potamelatl ' ,,,,,,,,, and seveonmentally acceptable pending :, ,_ ..

the expected availability of sufficient !Antase remotes welramente througirtsus ;: r s camSdmine &W a.4 - u #

es amer esfory and envir=====e=a repository cepecity. ,

et amaded spent feel serege . . repostory wiR be eseueble when . Beanas in mind that reactor facilities !

- ,

r needed forhenith and safetyreest,nst.

,ag;g||;;te,lm,,es,es,1 m we,e or-y designed au Oms.ued - :

, , . is empereimy in prohdoes of tasain
c thi r'm.,- f,em. i.po.ed on

==d==ian tiy the Mey-23,1st for a licensed life for operetion of 40 ..

future spem feel encharges. M le~not ' " hnemend by the Court of Appeals was
years, the Commission le proposing ,

clear het teimedienamel unsere=m*E==r - based on the scheduled expiration of the elsewhere in this Federal Register notice'
-

OLa for the Vennont Yankee and prairie a clanfying revision of Finding 4 to say ;

wising been beving to restart e ======t
'* Islandneclearreactors.The speci5c that spent fuel can be safely stored at a !

} reposeary shuseidhe ' '
a====d==d in deme in to curent : . . leases romandedte the mamia= fan-

reactor for at leest 30 years aner the.
* '* e

I. Waste t'a=Ad==== rh-s=E== reviour ' ' worm (11 Whethee-thm is reasonable -
" licensed life for operation" of that i

J r.s===== remsweie weal 6bese the . - E """""""* that na offatte storage reactor. Implicitly, the proposed use of ;
-

efgset of henseemes resposessante for , solution wiB be av6ahluty the years the phrase"ticensed life for operation" -

h. spent fuel asemager. The t'===s==s== m 200E-2003Itbe expiration of the plants * clarifles that the Commisa'on found in !

anderstande that some etGiaese,, J .c operating licenses); and, if 'not. (2) 1984 that NRC licensing requirements

cuoremely plumahg to seek sumsweis for - whetherthereia-ble assurance for reactor facility design. construction.

30 years. Assundng for the enkeof that the fuel can be stored safely at the and operation provide reasonable'

estelmeidag a esmearendow apper beemd sites beyond those dates, assurance that spent fuel can be stored

; that the Commeleston does guest 2ewyear - There wea no reding by the Court safely and without significant
license sesessele,the setet opsesses 111 ,. that puhhc health and safety required environmental impaets for at least the

-

of sensesusetssywould be 70 yeesa.se - offste =*===ce or de=paa=1 by 201F-2003, first 40 years of the reactor's life.The ,

In duecting the 'a==== alan to addrena Commission's proposed finding also 'r
,

that the spent feel testinDy gamerated in-
thesewouldhowssabeatenedjersheet-' the.anistyof as-reactorstoregebeyond implies that, bar'ing any significant and e

).
~

- - .100 yeeseif a repsettery were not - - -v 2007 J01Ek the Court re==gan=d tha- pertinent unexpected developments. '."

. esmanideestilssynesseterthe - - poemdunty that an offsite atosage or . neither technical nor institutional
disposal facety adsht not be available constraints would adversely affect thia

*
. expuetimeof theirleet014. - - - -

Even under the osmoorvative beeneng. - by thest la asy case, the years 2o07- . assurance for at least another 30 years - |

asemspesen of 3s year 11ammaesenewale - '2000 no longer lieve the sanne s ==nang after that flist 40 years. Another i

'. 1foreD ==-*=== however,darepository- for this proceeding as they had la issa; imphcation of this revised finding is
were as=tahl= enthist the Bret guerter of ' ' the 014 for preine leland and Vennant- that, where a utility is able to meet NRC i

: the; -;"- emetery, the oldest opent- Yankee beve been or win soon be requirements to extend that reactor's
-

N ^ -feel could he shoppedeff the sites of au "' extended to 20G20M.on the hesis of operating lifetime by bcense renewal.
,

'~ cessent% operating remotese wet boisse 1 NRC's past F . :- to approve a40- spent fuel storage for at leset 30 years;

' therapesur feellastially generased in theos < year operating hiotisme from the date of beyond the end of the pa iod of* *

Isenhedth ser of M yeess/TheseL a ' - isemenceof the Ole ' - - ' extended life will also be safe ande4
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' wies tmirasa- e vhemmiestelM . esdiensea,thethreegearstatuterr. bemueble the pelod of ' , .
..

va'W - enheduleisrtheletCliesasius , perfoneance tion.It will also iu-komata ' -c

in essassing the'eNeetdearly . ce ' . proceeding en the application form intuneen puhuc con 8dence that the j
,

in' DOE repository proyam& . cometraction authoriantion is opthnistic. ' program is being carried out in a '!
De ===hia= Aas sought ways to thorough and technically sound manner. itherefore.the moet: * r

Ihsportant onesideraties is not the ?' heprove the' prospects for naseting this . #'g ,j,,8" #I"II88 # jearliest date that an 11==a== sobedule, for ====pl= by 2.. ' . ; the
actuaHy supired, but earliestdate - LS8forexpediteddocumentdiscovery ' la res===ining the technical and- -

J hat an OE. wee issued.The earliestOL ' - tbs lin===ing proceeding. Institutional uncertainties surrounding .
~

t
to be issued was for Dresden t in 1958, la sarse . - ' = on the ' the umely development of a geologic !

' fouewed by a number of remotore. . PDS. NRC also stated that the adequacy- repository since the less Waste |
liesseedforoperanomiasset.TheOfm J of the review period depends c.anndanam Decision, the Co==insion

.

for au ed the lit power remotors now .# err DOR's ofacornpleteend- - has been led to quesuon the
,

!

esmothme witbim ther, hisbgenlity appilaaties. A license-=yr ==esa= supperend bylandequata
.,- conservatism ofits expectation that alicensed to operateareamasolly

ian repository would be avail =hl= to 20er-==had=Indto
'

4

Bret these of thetuosty Seek <. , datamaylead to!bubagsduringthe '20eg. '
.

- ;
.

esatury, whiah is aimerthe pseled in ,. .$7 Desasing proceedingthat the resente of. ' At the thne of the1984 Decision, the . |

which their emnandy Bommeed life fue ,.y oorteinteste-commet be admdated se part - ca==i==ia= said that timely attainment !

operationwoeldand.(SeeNuclearyg of thelissessappuestion.Ifitlenot - ' - of a repository did not require DOE to i

Fa== ==ia= 2st ; torepeatthe testsim questh - adhere strictly to the milestones set out 1-
, . .-

Deset.NURBG-tage.Vol. . may have asalternettue but to* in the NWPA and there would be !

t p. 33J Thus. conservatively assumung deny-theapplication- with a deleys in some milestones.It did not !

'here that there wGI be no license . .. . , ana q===e less of prs.grert-" ' appear to theca==i==lan at the time
'!renewals.the earliest ta== frame when s. , and onesiderable Anancialcest. that delays of a year or so in meeting -

I reposi might be needed to dispose of .NRC r=aarsha tbat ==ph==im on a . any of b muesmna would delay me I

spent front the ansjority ofreactors~ completeand high quality hamnae ? date of repository availability by more i

,
, appucation mey cause some non-temt * than a few years beyond the 1998b1025-aogo. ,

M proposed in the Arst part of ' , . delays that could make it difBcult to dadlinaspeciSedin se an I

Finoing 2. the a==wi= has * ecinese the current meh=lala onlling:for Since then, howev" ""eral
'r

re==anahl= assurance that a repository- submittel of the constrnction . ' developments beve ma'de it apparent ]

win be peGable witin es Srst quarter ~ autorissues appucenon in iges. . &atdelays dauus &an a few yeam are j
,

'N Notwithstanding any such delays, thei . to be tbs norm rather than the exceptionof the twenty Grat century.Evenif ad
j

- repository werenot seedeble unut3DBEA thl==la= bas r===a==him assuranos In the early years of this program. Them ;
this woeld be several years before the? I est M the Yuconu.=nemia siteis net

fosedassuitable,a aitthat . has been a five-year slip in DCE'ss
'

of theearheetumahase. <-
mumste daposHwy availability from

. within based as asassimmed 30 - site could be avada by the 2013-2014 1900 to 2005, and DOE has been ur'able -*

e after an assumed 40 yearc thnefreme, consistent with the .
ofreactor tion, a . r=vh-lal=d OL,expiraties.datesJoe . . O meet such neerderm mposHory ,

' tory misint be for spent, Prairielsland and Vermont Yankee; For . program muestones.es excavation of the ,.1

aiap.==i 'Ihus, early is . reasons discussed previously, this exploratory shaft and the start of in-situ

DOE's program =it==*- not a5sct . thneframe now appears moremlevant to. testing.There remains the possibility
theWeste anad==a= proceeding &an that potential repository avadability atcthe a=====iads con 6dence that a . .r

tim Yucca Mantain siw wilbe fureerrepository wiu be avausble within that.s tbs mDF-apos thnefrema,
thneframe. . . e 7 - . ~ In any case, the t'a==l==ia= remains delayed due.to unforeseen problems

-

- 2.B.4..NRChas stated that the 3 to e- convinced that the benents to es during site characterisation.These~

developmenu do not in themselves ruleyear licensaapplication review schedule repository program of submitting a high..
is optimistic.' and that for NRC to mee' - ' quality 11a==== application would out the possibility that DOE will still be

' outweigh the cost of delay preparing able to achieve repository operation bythis schedule.DOEmust subadt ai ' ~
completa and higlHpaality linan== the appucation.NRC has ways placed 2007-2000, but they do suggest that to'

tpplication.In the September 16.190s great = mph ==ia on early resolution of expect repository operation by then may-

NRC ca=====ts to DOE on the Draft . potential lia===ing lesuos in the interest be optimistic.
2006 hel==lan Plan A==ad==nt the of expeditious review of the license la the Commi== ion's view. 2012-2014-

Co==i== asi requested that DOE . application and timely repository is now a more relevant timeframe than
2007-2000. When the Court issued itsacknowledge its commitment to develop ; availabihty. It is in the same spriit of -
1979 romand.2o07-zoos was when the

,

this -pl=*e and higl> quality O thnely repository operation that the
cpplication,*even if this would result in ra==i==ian is urging greater attention 014 for Vermont Yankee and Prairier
longer thnes to collect the necessary ~ te quality then to meeting time schedule faland were scheduled to expire.The
ini rmationand subsequent delays la I for schmittal of the license application. operating licenses for the two Prairie
submitting the license application." NRC believes'that a complete and high. Island units have since been extended to
. WiB NRC's emphasis on the - quality license application offers the ~ 2013 and 2034, and the operating license
cornpleteness and quality of the license . best.available assurance that timely for Vermont Yankee is eligible for
tpplication have a significant effect car * repositorylicensing andsperation can ' extension to 2012.'fhese extensions

' ' have been made available under the- the timing of the submittal of thelicensa ~ be achieved.
+ rpplication and subsequent licensing # In addition to expediting the review of Commission's policy that the allowable

proceeding to grantconstruction- the application. a high-quality license operating life of a licensed reactor'<

cuthorisation in thne for repository application and site characterization should not be foreshortened because of ,

''ev:llability by 2007-200er ; program should enhance overall constrcction delays. It therefore seems
As the NRCIndicated to DOEin * , conRdence that any site granted a- reasonable for NRC to make its finding -

,

; NRC's October 25,1985 comments on construction authorization will prove to on the timmg of repository availability
*
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sepestorywould he eveliable by thebyans, ARM,recharthestbyangp-assa. I
. ,

.

.- engineering structures for storsag it, con
The Commmissemn hem a smoterdayee of year 3 DEL This authmaer le heemd on the . continue to meet.NRC requeremente for..

awammme thattf the Yeone Meumenia . . DOE position that site eeroamme for a an additional 30 years beyond the
, see is ensembisw a supeestory would be second rupeettory should beshi 25 yeere period the Comuniesion supported in

available these by 3013-a014. .
N comendernessa of. technical and For au the reasono cited in the
before the start of weste acceptanas. 19e4.

,

per the seheof cusservatime..
howeemr.the omtability of Yance institutionalimenes presented here has discuemon of F'mding 4. the Commission
na==a== abanidnot be asemmed.Yesca found none that would preclude the believes there is ample techmcal basis

,

Meusessa is new the cady cambdate site availability of a repositary within this for confidence that spent fuel can be
ammilmhing theNWPAA regenrod that ti==lename. stored safely and without significant

,

dog n===i==s= site charsetarimetteur Forthe seemed part ofits190s Sedsag environmentalimpact at these reactors. .

estsuposiemry eseilability,the - - for at leent 100 years. lf a repositoryemetsistne se eB stems other them the - o
YusesMaumaninsien.Wesest theansp - r>==i=ia= found ======h3= were available within the first quarter of

j* ge sahedmisfursepository assalability .- asesmessethat == man ==a repeeltery the twenty-Arst century. the oldest spent
3 7 , semidbeestemirNYusesMonsemime .. s empasseywellbeavailahaswithin at fuel could be shipped off the sites of an.

' aurutsed thesupememry sloveispusset .- years heemd expiressen el any reacter currently operetang reactors well befose .

proomme an a le=====d sient M tidsmes- + OL se dispose ed auiseing commercani the spent fuel initially generetedin thesa |
, w=== Im==d to be estimamenableer u hWeleoni westeand opset fusi reached the age of too years. i..

sehsroeseammminshinw h===s====si== r. originating in that rosesor and generated - & need to conader the institutional
'

e
would have to begin se amesher sies er- up to that time.The ra====='a= aspects of storage beyond 30 years after j

. sete of sieme,with ouemagnant further beliesse that this findiny shemid alee be OL expiration was not in evidence in |
ta ley in repassary evedobdity.The , modaSedla light of developments since . 1984 because the Commission was ;e
fiumi denssam ma the ==in=halley of the- 1984..

' confident that at least one repositoryo
*

i site to prossed tolismemme and . Whmm the %==- made this would be available by 2007-200s. Onr
repassesey development wiu rest with finding,.it took into comederation both that schedule, waste acceptance of
DOR.but the pestion of the NRCstaK sechnical and i==eu eional concerna. The spent fuel from the first reactor whose
wiH figure in that daci 'Ihe staf will - techmani concern centered om the ability operating license had expired (inaian -

act he shie to make a :=a=====d si== of the spent fueland the . - ' at- Point 1. terminated in 1980) could have
'
|4 ,

to a beansingbeesd to authenne . reeenersenrage familities to asset the - begun within 30 years of expiration ofi

reaperamentefor exemoded pose- thatlicense.lf a repository does notreposseeryosamerussianatYeons - _ ,2 ..

M=v=s== ime6L aE site charnessesseinem operational eensees befase simpment for prove to be available until 2025. ,

actheeleshave been camspissed DOE ~ : ' disposeL h i==*=++=a : quantion however. It would not be aveilable
'

mightthus he able far emesselmessi . concerand whether the utility cuerently within 30 years of the time that OLs
'yearssedetermsmewhetherthesewiBis . . . * ' for p , - Comal at- could be considered effectively to have

fact have to bea Gelay to find and. reacter secreys. er some enhetitute . expired for Indian Point 1 and the three
charetense another site. -

.
organsnation, woedd be able to aneure other plants with spent fuel onsite that >

Anotherrumsma the ======t le - the consanned safety of thee storage, were retired before the end of their ;r
,,

unwdlingneasumme the :- ^ ""g of h pnampel new developments since licensed life'for reactor operation.& i

Tuona ndesmenn is that NRC must be lose that bear on these questions are: (1) same would be true of any additional ,

! mindful of psenerving nu its regenmoory' ht dry spentinal storage # -N - reactors prematurely retired between ;

, _
' " _ e =aa===edsteen of : beve h=aa=== operational as e. now and 1995, when the 30 year clock !

~

'
tic === =pyha=*== demean &-ee assure comasocial somie: and (2) that several starts for the availability of a repository

m- _ of public healthand- utilities are proomeding with plans to by 2025. Premature shutdowns'

adesponee

4 . selety frems: " * _ --- risk.la our seek reamseis of their ole, with notwithstanding. the Commission has
.

view. it isensential to despel the meties appropriate plant upgrading.for as reasons to be assured that the spent fuel
. . that ler embedules sessens there ks as additianal period up to 30 years beyond at all of these reactors will be stored

alternative-te abacurready preferred the 40 yest tens of their current safely and without significant -

site. ' Ibis view is a====a==a with poet. licensea.h accumulation of opereting. environmentalimpact until sufficient
Commsessnes sentemenes that thegenlity experience with dry-cask storage. a repository capacity becomes available.- >

' of DOE's ps' operations for a Isoense technology requinog littie active toeg- Considering first the technical reasons
application should take - over . term mantenance, provides additional for this assurance,it is important to'

r

timelimmes whers the tese a==Ane* It is soeurance that both the arharal and recognize that each of these reactorss

institutional requusasenta for extended end its spent fusi storage installation1 also consistems with the viser that .

because we asemaines predictions . poe6eparetional spent foal:- age will were origmally licensed in part on the '

about completica dates ler a uneqise and tie met. I ia==== renewala, however, etrength of the applicant's showing that i

camspiamesterpnee atlaestagne 20 ' would have taae effect ofincmesing the systems and cornponents of concern
yeess homes.it is moore r=== aahta to . - requirements for both the quantity mod were designed and built to assure safe-

i express the ciesecale for- . in. possibly the duration of storags. If the operation for 40 years under expected' " - - -

.,

decades rather than years. ' % were to grant 30 year normal and transient severe conditions. ,

In order to 'obtain a commervative . ? , license renewale, the total operating life All of the currently retired reactors have
upper bound for the thming of repository of some reactors could be 70 years, so a significant portion of that 40-year '~.

* availshility. the f%== ==== has made that the spent fuel initially genereted in expected life remaining. and all have
tne assumspeios that the Yucca nieuntain : such reactors would have to be stored only small quantities of spent fuel onsite
site will be fossed to be unsuitshle. If - for about 100 years. if a respository were in storage installations that were

not avaitahla until 30 years after the licensed to withstand considerablyDOE wese authonsed to initiate site . s

screenise los a repostory at a defterent expiration of their last OLs.This raises larger thermal and radiation loadings
site in thsyear 2tmo, the t'a====aa= - the question as to whether that spent from much greater quantities of spent

|,
' believes it is mhl= es expect that a - fuel, and the hardware and civil _, fuel. Of the four reactors currently

I ..
,
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b dsessed'with'apont Assionalem; the twe - semenale shoester liosases mer e delar longerbe y " - and the
' ''

i.

with for the longest asumeraf eyesetime, . la repository avail =hliiny to aggs will - comunitament of wastes to that site will." - r'
'

Immesso and Dunedse,weseopassted. assaitis sissi8enat safety or by domign, heirreversible.In DOE *s
- for seand1styeese.nespoonestyr, environmentallapacts from extended - testing, both in the laboratory and at the - i

'

. Per the an=*i==d esse ====g====* of ? post-operetiend spent fuel storage. candidate repository site,in its'

. The -h'a= Ands ample grounds ! . * . of fac31ty and weste- ie -the opent fuel and sessage instauntioner
et any existing or poemment psumaturely . for its proposed zweised nadings on the package designs. and in an other work !

,

sthed plant, the Commiselon believes itJ ' =q=r*=d availability of a repository, to demonstrate that NRC requirements :
een reasonably rely on the contiamed = ne lastitutional support for the will be met for a repository at Yucce

'

structural and fans 6emel lmesytty of the ~ repository program is wou-established. heountain thera ==i-i- believes that 1,

- - piemre ==g6===Asteses,a =.n a - A ==ah=='== for fundine =:*amitory - . -the aa=Rd-a= of both NRC and the j
propen activitiesir a plese, andik:== . public depends less os meeting the . iser et least the belasseetles asisimmuy '

M=====d life as if the CE,wese stillies le a psovision to faeJ6WpAfor - * scheduleforreposttery sparettes than |
'

t e ue paidby . on masting endsey requhements andhfeEsos;.His is toesy that for thmaw t - adjuselegilf or '
,

.

perpeese of Findlag3.andassesemble bF usuillesleer des Congresshas -e doingthe jabaightthe Brettisme.nus '
~

i

!

given the .--a s.=*s assurance thatrteshaloat cometsmiale beve entses tod 6 comitauer' te pseelds,seppare for abe -"

disturirthe ====a==i==*oassuramoktheeC W;arypsopassin setting =86*a=== spentfuel com andely be stared for at jr
spentfuelstosageatanyreneesewiR a delineating ==pa==6hahei= establiebing least 100 years if usasemary, it appeare

- -

nominondeand amelsemassmemily - advisorybodies,andpsovidinga - prudsat for a5 esmeermed to psepare for -
manysimble for at least as pense ansk tee. --h--- for denung with the the betnes.undersesed and more
ta===&llis for operaties.reger Hess of , os,aserne of Stense and affected Indian manageable problems of storage for a

wiw.ther its OL has been termdneted at - tribone- ' fewmese yeese la order to provide |- . -

an earlier does. . W - .Tecludcal support for sittended opent- additional thus to assure the success of i*

ne a===i-sam alsoseesne - _ fbel storage has improved since ages, permanent geologic dampa==1 .
;r<

.

Insurmountable lastie=*i===\ ah=*=al= Considering the powing availability ; This is not to say that the Commission
to the continued este ====g====* of v - = =a==hl= cost and ====al=*=1 is unsympathetic to the need for timely''

t fuel during the mind =rof any operating experience with new dry cask progress toward an operational |
tdown reactor's initially thanced life ~ spent fuel etorage technology since then. ' repository. It is precisely because NRC i

,

~ for operation, orfor atleast 30 yens the th=ia-new has even poster . 'is so aanndant of the national ;

thessefter. Boomuse these will setB be an~ asenremse that opent fuel can be stored commitment to achieve early repository i

L ' NRCpa====i== lisense der the spent ' . ; am8 sly'andwithoutair=8-=* ' operation that the th==i=lan believes !
.,

.,

- fuelat anyreactortherhaeinde8mitely ~ anvuemumentalimpact foratleast 30. * 'it no longer need add its weight to the ,

suspended' operations;thet'a==i da= yearerafter the==p=*=d expiration of considerable presmuse already bearing i*

anyreaciou s OttWhere a reactor's OL on the DOE proposa.There is ample.

,- win retain ample regulatory astberity to r

require any measures; such as rummvat has been torndneted before the expected institutionalimpetus on the part of |

of the spent fuel r===ining in storage . expiration date, the %==i=aan has an. others, including Conpess, the nuclear ;r
. pools to passive dry stormsk ceaks, that adequatebseio-to reafBrawhatwae" powerindustry.< State utility rate

- ;adsht appear-=y afteran OL bnplicit is its initial comospt, namely: . regulatory bodies, and consumers of

expires. Even if a lioerd utily*were to- that regardless of the actual date when nuclear generated power. toward DOE !

become insolvent, and , y for" thereactor's operating authority achievement of scheduled program =
~

spent fuel'..-. ..a were transferred 4 e5ectively ended, spent fuelcan be adestones. With continuing confidence !
stored safely and witboet sisdficant in the technical feasibility of geologicto DOE sortler than is currently plana =3

*

the r%==i== an has no reason to - ,e envireemental impacts for at least 30 - disposal, the Commission has no reason '

years beyond that reacter's li====l life to doubt A institutional commitment tobelievethat DOE would have - ~ ~*
' iniiulBeient Nacisar Weste Fund ' for operations - -+''4 - - achievo lt in a timeframe well before it' --

ressuscos or otherwise be unableto- P Thereis thee no foreseeable health might become necessary for safety or ;

carry out any safety-related measuree " and safety or environmental environmental reasor.s. Indeed. the .

- NdC aan=idare necesesry.'Ihus. in the- ^ that a repository be made Commission believes it advisable not to !
._,--

,
case of a premature reactor rottrement. available witida the 2007-2008 attemptin this review a more precise |

the %==E==laa hee seradequetsbash timeframe at issue in the %==*= lam's NRC esthnate of the point at which a
~

r r

os both technical andinstitutional arismal proceeding.Nor does the repository will be needed for
pourde, for r===a==hle soeurence that; r%==i==ia= see a radiological safety or radiological safety or environmental
spent fue' can be stored safelyand- - envir=====*=1 requirement for reasons. leet this estimataitself ;

'
s

without significant envimamentak repository availability at the end of the undermine the commitment to earlier i
'

- impacts for at least 30 years beyond not' ' expected revised thneirame of 2013-2014 achievement of repository operations.
sely tbs, actual and of that reactor's 01;. for the expiration of the prairie Island- The Commincion continues to hope that
het the end ofits originallylicensed life ' and Vermont Y=nir== OLs. - a repository willin fact be available by*

'
Indeed, the Co==i==== esse 2nor-2oos and has found nothing to

3 - Jar operation.
~ '

- In sum,considering developments- ., imp,ortant NRC mission-related grounds date that would conclusively prevent
sines 196e in the repository development' foravoidinganystatementthat - ' this achievement,~ ~~

program, in the operating perfor==ar= repository operation by 2007-2000 is To find reasonable assurance that a
of U.S. power reactors, and in spent fuel : required. Geologic disposal of high-level repository will be available by 2007-
storage technology. the Co==i= ton _ radioactive wastee is an unprecedented 2000, however,is a different and more ;

finds that: (1) The overall public health. ' endeevar. It requires reliable projections consequential proposition in the context
*

safety. and environmental impacts of of the wasteisolation performance of of this review. in light of the delaya the
the possible unavailabilityof e natural and engineered barriers over prog am has encountered since its

.

repository by 2007-2000 would be- =illmani=- After the repository is sealed. inception, and the regulatory need to
. '"==t: and (2) neither 30 year retrieval of the emplaced wastes will no avoid a premature commitment to the

~

,
_ . .

.

O
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4hases ndsamtein site. the P===a-a- . , acelemass and say spesine Hesseet : - L e- high-levelwesteif anhetsfacilityis'-+ -<

sammet pr=simmaly describe a basis for e , osedlipses that may be imposed on the . constructed, licensed, and operated. [
.

..m .

.. liesmans wel seems adequem ponction of . His would ensure that spent fuel andamenemmes abat the correntDOE. .9'

schedule for repository operation in 20D0 ** pebbe heele and safety. Reguletkne solidiBedhigh-levelwaste,if any were -

,

M I
! wiu not slip another four to sin years - Mg g "og ,'e,e,, to be delivered to an MRS facility.,g, .

ender any:======hly faseseosble ' seenter feoday and to CpR part 72 for storage would remain in safe storage under NRC !

mece easily substantiate a Anding that a . la i=dar==d=a apent fuel etorage .
regulation throughout its storage. The !cireessetences.De Pa==i==lan could '

instaunuses (ISFSiel. Safety and . . . Commission has also published for *

Jepository will be available within the - envir====ntal issues involving such storage public comment a proposed amendment .

'
revised in13 3014 tissaframe that would . . are =dd===' la ha== tag soviews under to part 72..to issue a general license to

. be esented.ty extending the OLs of thew.1 os pum so and n.end contiasd storage J reactor operatin$ icensees to use ib l
by - approved spent fusistorage casks at

-smesse.la geestion.when the. Waste .w 4. g*g"'.sm audied ee,,e se,,,, o,ar
, .

-

nevisedestimateLhousser eenidtoe ;p.
g,me,. ,:=:- - -

Co de.e. sos bege ve sem ,eacio, sit if u s ,osed .e e,e.,
AiebenerasseemseesteWseismoseof- amendment la pront ted, no specific j- : .

.~emelly beemisinterpusted asaeNRC -*T sodiosenvisy teesspentsemisedernamesad , part 7211conow would required, i

seemeerof thetimeetwhieboomaissed--* seeregaseedlesesaseamesomelysenseemw. Operating 1te==== holders would register i
-

- 1

be massie orenvirsementallya vf . Q}. . . gameemaiserponerpinetapeseting e . 2 with NRC to use approved casks on
Jupent fhol etersgret theer sites weeld1

-

Beanses espise befese the yeensoet, es, For: their sites.
~

*

mapane e ha Pa==8-ia=*s'mahamaast*; techstenL enamamic or other sessens other
*

Spent fuelmay continue to be stored ;
'

a==ad==== la the oefety of extended. pinse may choses w be formed to arminem in the reactor spent selpool under a i
,.

' spent feel eterage provides adequate" Jpueden part 50 " possession only" license after InW mpi or,,

smande for the view.that NRC sneed not . . ,opme,==p the suissemos of a miety problan the reactor has ceased operating.In. [
at this time deRao sense precisely tbs - for o particular plant oodd prevent further addition. DOE's policy of disposing vi ;

period when, for seasons reisted to- operstlen of the plant or could require plant - the oldest fuel first, as set forth in its '

NRC's udesson, a permanent alternative needifications that einha anaen===d plant AnnualCapacityReport makesit j
to;- ^ , itionalspentfkeeletoreger operaties-s theticensee.upoo . . unlikely that any significant fraction of- ;

- .

'

. wurue needed. Deca ==<===C ' expiraties or tennimaties of its liennes. mey total spent fuel generated will be stored
themfore poposes the following . be esmeed [under to CFR part 30 w put n1 a for longer than the 30 years beyond the i
revision of its engsaal Finding on whost , Emme to mania oestody of the spent fud f" exp ration of any operating reactor i

seEloiset popository onpacity willtag..b ,,apanned *" lic==== This expectation, established in8 ' ' '" I ' i
g g,g,end can b

; availables .wu,..j. o van tmq:rd ue,sa,fersedw DOE endw eselstaf ee - *theen--smalan's original proceeding. |'

.

; 'lleCasemismiesfinds s=.-=.a.t@ 4'V ggisismewome, poller Act of tsett emblect to . continues to bereasonable, even in the
seneremse that er laser one aimed gesinglem ' NBC s=y=l=*i=== sad liesene aa-h . event that a repository is not available ,

j
-*,

repository udt heeseashie within the Bret: * aseded to nemme adegente poetesties of that - until some time during the first quarter ,
.

genreerof theteventy Aastosatory.sud2 pebhe Altermsevely. the owner of the opent 7 ' of the twenty-finst century. Even in the9 i

"ma'==* seposteery espeelty will be . feel, as a last resort. may apply for an interim case of premature shutdowns, where
*

'

eveliable w6thimasyears beyond the 18-="i ., storegs sentractmG. DOE undeseec.13s(b) spent fuel is most likely to remain at a
i

'

life for spesation of any seester tedispose e6 of the Act, until not later than 3 years eher a site for 30 yeais orlonger beyond OL ;
the sammmmetal high4evel redlemothe messe~ - repeeltery or monitored astrievable storage, expiration (see Finding 2. previously ;sad synes ikal originesing to asch isector sad ' inoility is available for opent fuelFor the

reasons discussed above, tha f -=aion is discussed), the Commission has jgemeested ap to that them. % .t -**

s somadent that in every came the spent fuel . confidence that spent fuel will be safely_
- ' d| **

OsigheelFlatbeg8. u . ~ + - e7 gemorated brthose plants will be managed managed until safe disposal is available.. ,

De a- s-sa= Badeseasonable " enfely during the period between license - Until the reactor site has been fully ;r
aneurance that high-level radioactive * expiraties or tenmination sad the ovellabilitF decommissioned, and spent fuel has

''

waste andspent feel will be managed.. ; esa:minedwesterepositoryimdisposeL ~ ' been transferred imm the utthty to DOF ;

: Eirenif a r'epository does n' tbecoine as required by NRC regulations. the .iIn a safenamneeuntilsefBeient. . u _. o
. available until 2025.nothing has licensee remains responsible to NRC.

'

repository cepecity is available to . s
assung the sem di=i===1 of all high-isivel occurred during th's five years since its Furthermore, under 10 CFR 50.54bb.4

waste and spent fuel. . . ... .. eriginal Decision to diminish the originally issued in final form by the..

m y , .* ca===1.= tan's canadence that high-level . Commission with its 1984 Wastei y,,,,,g yg,g,g g. ,
_ . . ,

- - Confidence Decision, a reactor licensee
d, . . ,.

. . . . waste and spent fuel will be managed in
Same es above, s i

o ft sys safe manneruntil a_ repository is . must pmvide to NRC.five years before
.

expiration of an OL, notice of plans fue
,
' 3.A. Janase Censudreedinfme====ian's, ; available.no same logic just stated

* .~ continues to apply through the first spent fuel disposition. Accordingly, the .233# Decessest arrJ'Indlag 3 . -
.,

quarter of the twenty-first century.NRC Commission concludes that nothing has '
j, thera ====ta='s nHan.winston of .

regulations remain adequate to assura changed since the enactment of the i4
Finding 3 inits Weste Confidence safe storage of spent fuel and . Nuclear Waste Policy Act of1982 andt

' * 888 radioactive high-level waste at reactors the Waste Confidence Decision in
cuan "I' lon ,

at independent spentfuel storage. August 1984 to diminish the
Finding ' the a==i==ia= stawd. - installations (ISPSis), and in an MRS Commissionte"* * * reasonable

c , , , ,

i

Nuclear power pleone whoes operating until sufficient repository capacity is assurance that high-level radioactive ,'
"""""" ***"e after do yws aosr-ce will be available. waste and spent fuel will be managed in
subiset to NRC segaletion dettag the enure 10 CFR 72.42(a) provides for. renewal a safe manner until sufficient repository

"", ,',,,, oflicensed storage at ISFSis for napacity is available * * *."
,

Camaulnessa hoe mmesserence that additional 2D year perioda for interim Pursuant to the NWPA. the e

the spent fasi gamerseed by these lionneed storego or for additional 40-year periods , Commission issued in final form to CTR ;

pleone win be sinnesed by the liesseses in a for monitored retrievable storage of part 53," Criteria and Procedures for !

|,
4 safe menner ra-rh==a= w6th the NRC spent fuel and solidified radioactive Determining Adequacy of Available

...
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Spent Ne'elserPiet Storey Capedty."" ' he Comes ednit's a==Adana, shout- Al heigh .as -a-a== hee ==== hiee

addreseles the detemdmenon of need. lf the sc8talea y of repository capacity le asseresse that at immet one adeed geolesso -

may forDOEInteriesstoonge.No ,
not e5ech# y the possibihty that soms repositary will be evallabia by the yeemany.4m the m min mauses that for -e

appuentless were received by the June udsting reador honneen might be . '''s" "*"" '""'"d'"' M' -
so. tees NWPA d==dl8== incorporated - mnewed te permit continued generatiam capacity to immediately dispose d an

= into the F===i-Aan's rule, and it seems of opset feel at these siten. Boosses only'
==1thely that any applications wiR be two reactor 1t==== are scheduled to ' N"g*8

'

ung new serap cuiin some
made to NRC forlatorien storage by expire before 3DDB the hnpoct of Doense pwiede beyond sow 4e.& Comrdesion
DOE.Evenif NRCwee to make en fem != matternot considered in the believes that this extended storap wat not
exempeen for a late application, er P-i-Aan's 1984 Decielon) will beve - be necessary for any period ioneer then so

deter-i==Ma= mest be made before , no signi5 cent e5ect within the first. beyond theisrae of as aparating
quarter of the twenty-that century on Per this reasse, the -i=6am hase

January 1.tsee to consplywitit the.
- eabedause requirements for a eenned adshessed en a generic bests in this d=a'='a=

NWPA. . -

.Ramsweis may aughdy the sessey and savtseessestal bepacts of 1a si. . u --,-s . .

*"8"'d'd'P"'I"'I **'ese et mestar spent. - JAsRaleeses Assene ThatMeseAnise" r abannedlera essend -

Decisine asRindingam 3. m w.'n-{
is to short arm,beessee . feel basino er as either emette or semite spenttSince she h's Orgesel

feelstessesinstauntions.11:e -6-a=e
a seneagecepedtywtB be

,
.r

AlthoughaDOEfaciutywiltnotbe~ d expanded forentended storageat these? "** eP,,et,i, aan 2
c ailabletoenabletheDepartamatte ' remotersitm Overthelonpr term. ' at least a yeem beyond the expiration of i

- besta monepeng spent foolla sses, as renewalamightincrosse spent fuel reester operatens Hammeos. To ensure.that

providedin the contraste under the asnaration wellinto the latter half of the opent feel wheak menine la storey win be ;

NWPA the a=====aa='s an=Ad==a= la , % ammeury. Nan =*h=I== managed properly estil trenefwred to DOEc
~ enfe storey le ===m ated by any nothingin this situation di=Ima L-= the for disposet, the ====='aa to pmpoems anr ,

Costmission'a asserence that safe ===d==* to its regulations (to CFR part
potential contractual dispute betwear ,

DOE and spent fuelgenerstureand storeywEbe mada esailable as 80kh ====d==e wel rainin the ucem ,

to notify the P-'==La= five years pnar to*

needmL .

owners as 2 bGlyforspong la sammary, the F===i==iod R.nde no fuyel ei$feel storage. In tbs event met DOE does be n
not teks title to spentfbel by this date, e M forabanging theThird Findingla . disposal.

He Wash Pa=#daan Decision.' Die The -i== son's le bened on theelie ===== undereither20 CFR part 50 or, a=='=la" continese to Bad "* * * recordof this - -- indicates that |
'

part y2 carest ebendast operit fJel in ite - . reasonable ======= tiist level . =.r a==* reiseses of re'dioacuvity freer
-- Perther. the man =a==ams..e

inotels that only two remotoreare - ; embomotiesweste and spent wWIm . * epent feel under licensed storage conditione

' cM =ahad=3=d fbrebetsiown befor, managedlaa essamanneruntil are highly enlikely,it le also supported by the
,sufBd'alspository especity is P *e apenem la conducune one

2005. DOE's anticipated repository- . available to mesmo the main disposal of then so individeel safety evaluations of
startup date. (See NaclearRepladory, a
Comaties ' art 211W brfbemotfarr D(gest, aH W weste and og fuel = pro onpd spent fuel storey
NUREG-13OO Vol1.p.3).Toresolve Okigleef7Im amg 4.' ' ' ' esa be seasidered la tenne of fair major

~ **'

--

any continuing uncerame=M== bowever. it ' Theem ande p=====ble lesses(elThelong-termintegrity of opent
fuel ender water pool storese conditione. (b). w:uld be helpfulif DOB and stilitise. aneurence that. If noosenery, opent fuel em mid componem safety for emdedand other opent fuelgenmotors and peerstedin any mactor can be atomd , faculty operation. icl the safety of dryownere could reesh an early and **I*I ""A "I* ""I''f"'" " "' *ior=88. and (dl potential rieke of accidenteI==8a=hl= resoladoeto the queettom of '"'b"""="'"I bnpacte for atleast 30 and acts of embmay at opent fuel storage

. how and wbw Dos win monept years beyond the expiration of that facilities,
.esponsibiaty fw spent fbsil.'nde would "" * Bomme Forreesone discussed above, thefacilitate coopmotive action to provide ggdmap orat Comml== lam arrived at a previolonalfor a ementhly operating systent for the einer oneik er a5 site indep=ndent figure of10 years or more for storagealtimate dispeteltion of opent fuel, spent fueletway in= tan =Hana (i.e., a es. year reactor OL spen, plue 30h Comml== inn recognises that the
NWPAlimitation af 70.0D0 NTHM lbr ~ F8eposed FlasReg 4 ,- years or more). .*

the first repository will not~ provide h cm==i==la= finds reasonable The 70-year-plus estimate le supported
(dequate cepecity for the total amount aneurence that,if necemeary, apent fuel by oral testimony fmm the nut. lear

4

af spent fuel projected to be pnerated pnerated in urymector can be stored industry to the Commiselon in the
by all currently operating b===ed safelyand without signincant Weste Canadence Proceeding.[See

4

ricctors.& NWPAA eSectively places ' anviran==n*=I for atlest 30 Transcript of Co==le=i=i Meeting. "In'

a moratorhun on a second repositoi7 para beyond the lite for the Matter of: Meeting on Waste
prop until 2007-2010. Either the first' operation (wideb may include the term Confidence Proceeding." January 11.

. repository must be authorized and able of a revised license) of that reactor et its 1982. Wambington. DC. pp.148-2001. This
ta provide expanded capacity suf5cient opent ftiel storage basir or at either testimony speci8cally addressed safety
to recommodate the spentfuel onsite or offeite independ=nt opent fuel . leaues related to water pool storage of ' ~~
generated, or these must be more than' storage lastaBations, . opent fuel and supported the position

- that opent fuel could be stored for anone spositosy.Since Congress
LA. Issues Cana.desd/n CommJaelon's indefinite od, citing the industry'sopenfan=Hy provided in the NWPAA for

a first repository, and required DOE to - IsseDecisiononheissig( . written ttal to the Comml== ion in
1::.the m==i=Enn's discussion of the .---:: : ' (See "b Capability forereturn forlegislative authorisation for e'

Finding 4 laits Weste Confidence the Safe latert"me Storess of Spent Fuel"
* g

escond repository, the Connni== ion
believes that Congroom wtH continue to Decision (48 Fit seest, August 31.1984) (Document 4 of 4), Utility Nuclear Waste
provide institutional support for * tjectics 2.4 "yourth em==i== ion Management Group and Edison Electric

,

-;

Edequate repository capacity. Finding." the Co==iasion said that: Institute. July 1980).Some of thied

*
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" .. ===e==l=&aEndsdisin thEaselM . I Unist NWPA'esen(=) DOEbee . on the potential assineesmental consequenose
was A-=1--dysmessemoedby.the n . married set spent feel stesege resemeh . Ier eslans-tene amese period,a per6ad for ..

P==='=='== lm its shoenentes of water? and devalap==n* aswellas, %e , a whichtheca==i ana needs to eseure itself ;

d=====atregou of dry cook.etorage at its. . of the contmued safe storage of opent fuel .storage lassee endite Fourth /
a 1 *boratory. 8"d,high-level radioactive waste and theof ===a==hl= amourence that ' ~ . idaho Nation' l Engineering &d out for . d "'''''*I'd**"' " " "'

i.: n.=.aaotretion has been cespent and high levelwaste --

" * * * wiB be managedla a safe , motel casks under review or previously, ffey hMhehed m. |
meneer."(See 43 FJtseerse at pp. reviewed by NRC staff. DOE bas also . ensure that laag-torni storese of opent fuel j
308B1-& Angest 31.1304L . . provided support to utilities in dry awi HLW does not adversely impe :t the. |

If a remotoswith a 40. year initial.. . etoragelicensing noticas (see, , e. vtro,,,wnt.
lleense wese to base thatliconee u . 2 Godlewski,N.Z " Spent Fud Storage . For enanple, the eteifmeeds to entablish I

somewedIeranothee aspeers, the; . 4, An Uniate "NucleurNeneWoL 30,No., ythersyntesw. sach as asserete shimidtag . ,

47
'

;

Y nry semegs o
. , . have beam evaluated to determine how their

Comesissies benew m that the spent feet &&.Mareb igur ispen-.82)< > .t feetEsebeamme'phyoloal pmporum wi& Wand tim
. .

,^

. sammated at that seenter'oem be estely ;d an semilable optionImrutSities, with str?,. "=9===-e ofirmdianos and heat nim tw,
,

stened ser erlamet seveal deondes peel ;

. , amendef the 7th' ear opsessingpeded.'Q. seester dry stosage 11a====d and?V.7 ' .sbour e?o.yearperiod.The conniesieur .
'

: Addagte these7sposies tbe' i .T enderwayat two mitem.TheR.E..f ' . I. . N8''"""' *"l***P"'"' **I"F . '

' the] Bahl==an SinaimElectd' Plaat.Vait2.J ( f,g*g"'"d'd "M,,",*" 3,'%8,f7,g' I
' 30. year post 4E. period during c

f*e--'=='a= believes. udner Finding 2. " Soeth Caroline and the Sorry Nuclear . E wene a,i ~ - pmceeding.h-

tory aspecitywill; i Station in Virginia. NRC has received as: c .i 67 , og,ciosi e the ;thatselBelsat
be made a forear.reestorW application for dry storego at Dulie" experioso, wit'h spent fuel storess provides

'

spent feel, the total storage time would , Power Coms.any's Onenes Power ~ an adequate. basis for conAdence in the j

te abouttoo o~ * Station site as well.nis application la .. continued safe storess of spent fuel for et ;
In ==hima. origine!FourthFinding '2 etill under review, be the environmental'| "least so years after expiration of a plent's ,

the Comedesion did not determans that . reviewis completed and an; license.N r======'a= is therefore~ |
for tanhasa=1 or regulatory r===a=a' ' enviresunental =========* and finding * | con 6 dent of the safe storage of opent fuel for ;

storage would beve tobelheited to70 of ne signine==t imp =an beve been . se least 7e years in water pooie at facilities- ;
,

Com=ia for a m. yew ufeuer3 jdesigned
leaued (see 53 FR 44133. November 1..yeare. Die la apparent from the -- >

aa mise stand set he suewity a ;

i Pa==8=='a="a useof the words % 1938). Based on utility s*=*====to of. . .

J/Q""'""%*b* ['E', ' -|._|* * m' * faratiscot30yearsboyandthe; .: latent,and " of ased for" - ,,,,,,m
empiretise of that reestos'egesatineW . > additiemel storage cepecity at. reactor V I
Basses.",-i?|empbeels addklP $t sites the NRC staffexpoeleisesseronsh?d public and aneuses these the riske remamecomptable. le eensidereuon of the safety of'.

.S .
* * SimilaulN la esijsgthe teerder"at be#M applicottosis from utilities over the amatt dry storegs of spent fool, the commission *e

'
j

laitsproposedsostnadFindingPour them decade (see"FinalVersionDryCaskV '; " * 3 aanei-iana were that litel/
P- '=='a-is not ougpoeting 3ayoses e Storage Study." 00E/R,W.4 tat - = confidence in the extended dry storage of |

*

thelleenseditseforoperation + February 19e9).
- ' opent fuelis bened oom masonable {,

a. Rince the originalWeste ConAdence understasding of the matenal desredation
( mayinclude thetererof se+ .-

nevised licenseTrepsesents amp technical - fleding.%e Pa==rmai=r bee seritamined . processes, together with the recognition that ;

limitaties Sir saferend rzeiremmentally ' . long-term opent fuel stosegein-issuing dry storage erstems are simpler and more
,

,
'*edily maintained. In response to Nuclear j,

i benign storego.Depedetion rates of an amensbnent to to CFR part 72 toe-
# " ''

t fuelin storage.for example, are address the storage of spent fuel and ' Co i n o in** * '

enoegletbat it is heralto dineingnialm high-level radiomative westerla an h8LS- believes the information above ion dry spent
by dagindstionalons between opent fuel ~ as envisioned by Congressist section 141 - fuel storage research and demonstrationj le l

in storage forless thema decode and - . of the NWPA. Under the rule, storage in sufDcient to reach a conclusion on the safety }
); ~

'
opent foolseased for eseeral doosdee.- * en MRS isto be licened for aperiod of and environmental effects of extended drr 4

D e m= immin.'speopagedgeensed 40yearswiththeposenbelityfor * - i storage. A!! areas of safety and fe
i

-

renewal.De .a==1==i== deermined i environ ===tal concern (e.s maintenance of ;Flading heratemeest to applyboth to ce
' wet storageist-reactor poole.enddry # * not to prepare en envuonamentalimpact . systeme and componente, prevention of

.

2 facilities enteide " stateinen* forthe proposed amendmente material degradation, protection against
storage ist ~-. t . to to CPR , 4rt 72, however. (See 53 FR.

i
accidente and sabotesel have been i

; the r==a*necoat ain==t building.Both
- dry and wet storage willbe di==aa=d im 31851. p. 31e57. Auguet 19.-1988w) An > ^ t f a im thei

i. detail nest. m ,. c. s ,,w rw L,e* envimernental amaman=ent and fmdin8 - ' environmental an<i the public health and I

, SincethaeriginalWestsCom$dence . : 0Fne sipnsEnant impoet were issued - '- safety than storage of spent fuel in water; ,

s D=='=i= which found that meteriak..w ; because the Commission found that the - poole.' At this timer. the Commission is
*

'

degradetion processes iedry sterogs , ennmaquences of long teria storage are confident it.can evaluate the long-term ,

4. . were well-endarstooda and theth . not significentJhe environmental. - integrity of material for constructing an !

. storage systesse weesoiseplet poseios., m man an= ant for19 CFRpart72; . Installation and pmvide the needed
'urance for safe storage of spent fuel andand easily maintained.NRC and ISFSI . " Licensing Requiremente for the *"W to establish the licensibility of an MRSHIoperators have gained experience with Indpendent Storage of Spent Fue Ver 8Klended periods of time.h MRS fuel
{

e,==i=='a=*sisepaaeh-ana NRC'
^ High-InvelRadioactive Waste l and, dry otorage which mnnnna the . . .

# [CIR part
' " "; NUREG-1002, assessed dry storage of - f n ry oa +

staff safey reviews of topical reports on. spent fuel for e period of 70 years after concepts. jReferences omitted) i
8torage*ystem designe.:the liaanainf receipt of opent fuel from a reactor:s

-The Commission believe that its 1984j. and lampactions of storega at two reactor
*N' Ch**'" I" "*I"*d"8 *""" Fourth Finding should be changed to

~
Usitenland NRC promulgation of the part -.

71 ====d===* for MRS. have . '" m M $d *"N" md60s reflect the environmental assessment inspa
."I =Anandy increened the agency's - waste in an hGtB is an instalianon heving e - . the 10 CPR part 72 MRS rulemaking and

'
f

: % of the confiden'ce in dry. 7o year desip lifetime and a 70.000 hfru other evidence that spent fuel can tar
_ s

,

''

,. storage capability.This : - t focuses stored, safely and without significanty storage. .

.7,,

- . , '

.

+
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envireemenhlimpost,forse$seded ''. : U Hisleet'hheebeest .

segunges etesees of spent emelser AmoLDe 3-

-sedlemas het menesed wm :

periode. Almongh em - does ? seemseed by the seen eethere, wbe 8''ese et seem fulm e pawn plant |
.

i motbeleive stessesimemases of a wrote:*rhere contimmes to be

$, " W andM ,,,,
,gj8I .;

century to be likely, with or without en as thatLWR spent fbel with ,,,
!i MRS, there is the potential for etesege af Zheeleyerstainless steeloledding

.

,

es
'

' spent fuel for times langer them ao seem - degiesse =arin==es-during wet ineecubat sR asuey w4"
,. ,

I
beyond the expiresion of enlastial, stosage [EPRE Igget Internatier'.al Atoasic and jokseten. A.E "Resehs of Studine on 'he
cxtended, orrenewed renatorOL,if a Enery Agency (IAEA)1egel."(Bee . tehavtor of spent Fus' in Storage." Journal of |

remotor operettag under such a liosmos "Resuhe of Stadles on the Bebevice of the Iertitute of Nuciser Maesrtais ,

Managsmat. Vol XVL No. 3. AprG 1ees, p. ;
. wem prematurely shot down.*Ihe SpentFleetinStorage."Journalof the '

- ar.IV Al.) ;
C vt. 3sion does set, however, ese any- Institute e2NealeerIdeterial, .

-

hus,sur weed by the consistency of '4 VolXVL No.3. April
,mirit= =*eafetyorenvirusensesel . :. u===g====* *A). NRC expo es with that of othere,the - .tassoaisted withstoregs for et , 1933, p. 2y.lv

*

I
3Dyearss8erthe Beansedlife fee la adquenom to the a'=ad==== that the ' r a== lama . has annal =d=d that opent '

>

tiesalamy.nenator,seemittido . . Speut Aselensembusethemselva wiR feelcombe stored esfely and without
'

ensamesessagefor etleastagg met dagade signinceitty k wet ttoenge, signiSeest envhemmentalimpact. in
i

yeare in the seen dasumatarwith a PD. these le annadanan that the water %wtB '
eitherwet steegge orin wet storese

inwhichthe ensemblies em storet followed by dry storage, for et least 100 .

per Hammandlife Lwspesetten, *
*

yeare,ne -i==lamconsiders it-Under the envir=====*al esseeement
sumeis safe faitextended periods e

. for the MRS rule, the C=-i-a== bas + 1 As seemd to the seemet IAEAwand suusy. enlikely. however, that any fuel will s

f:und aa-Ad==a= la the oefety and he et yeese of pastaus empeneses witte wet actemuy remain in wet storage for too'

environmentalinsigrifictaca of dry * suoregs illesseeen that M is a U, 4 * . " years or even for 70 years.We .

.;
stonage of spent fusifur Feyeese tosheelegy with me ===w=d mejor anticipate that, consistent with the

,

*"h-''"ga-3 probisms apset feel suses' aurrently developmg trend, utilities willfallowa' g a period of 70 years of storage
,

env.ent fuel storego peole.Due, this.e - [m'''.,l'"e"s*g',pe,*um,,,m"i,. "8'
' " rove fuelsede ont of opent fuel poola,

,inop r and .e dr,. mage to maus - a
a o.,,, ,,,, :=.== > e.- e.,,or. ,,,,e e, ,

proposition tha* epeat feelasey be - g,,g m ,,,,s. i, ,m ,,,,,,, g,, ,,,,,a - - pools for freably. discharged spent fuel. .;
_

Although the a==e==a= hee ir
stored enfely and without eigm6Aa'"' deemdsanames,het:=ran=M= psoblems
envhommental impact ice a period of up . have sammed web spem feel sammes past comanuded that seactor opent fuel pools

, te ses peere if storage in opent feel peole esapsesonesonne ss ammm seeks. and pipese, een endely be used te store spent fuel for j

casame are anJtheperfodof drystosage Issoasasp w.3.endishemme,p.,Am.ar . too years, these is as *==h=1="y - .

. ed.aservedimens of Lwm spent rust !n wee .
neassa to use theen that long. i

does notaussed Fe yeese , Semess" EpRI Np 4NE. geopened by BethDe ' ]fagenter ese renewed for as i
',

. He Commisdam hasmise found that N' M loss se seyears,maldas a total of 70 '

e g__- with water, sol enorry of '*",8',,o ,i, ,_ yeare of eyesetion. it will be neceenary
'

spent fuel contiones to con 8res toet poet De studiesjust cited sup! ort the. to store the spent fuel d1=ah= sed at the i

. storageis a beniga aevironment for
view that smise of undatua casso6 ion hf sad of the reestor9 operationin a opent

. |
!

spent fast that does notlead to epent fuel elellding in storega ponie ese feel peal for several yenas to allow for
*

e-
j sipin==* degradation ofspent fuel.

low over time Ima=h==8 corrosion on radioactive decoy and thermal cooling.
'

Integrity. Since test, utiatise have cladding earfaces has also been gradeel Afterthis panod, the fuel could be i
r

condmaad taprovide enfo addhian.1
reacts poolstorage - threagh andesa beexposted to somma so, pleesd in dry storage and the opent fuel I

Claddingthat hasumslessoas damage pool daa===='='a==d Thus, for most !
rarecidage with over120 aedome
nowcompimed.n ensnyof.mapsin wMie in thereestetone hee not reactors,he amont likely maximum ;

*

panod of eternes will be well within the
'

MM im"3 Pan-d soleesesof .

i pools le widely :==ar===aassang
cognisent ,. f SpecMicauy,the radioecfvity when etesedin pools.- extended 30 year post-operational i' ' '

:Furrhasmase, thip operational experiamos period under tha Co==i==1a='s
Cc===ia a- notes one experreview-

P'=ad==== Decimos and NRC - '
Moreeser,seasidering that under |

!

det - - -l=*=d airme the tess Weste. proposed mtam in Finding 4.
.

Darks the lasteyeem ese hasbeen .wpass.m.m is a== ming and i==p-en- eartein eenditions spent fuel con be-n,

e
w66 '

|' j,P,uhe reinforce the a-d='a=a ht that stened enfaly and without significant'
>

,g, g fee husWes&ne Decision that wet storage involves a enwis=====*et impacts for up to 140
1 wesenesswasw emosedssedapsosed seletively benism environment.Dere ase peers, the t'm==&=&a= believes there is ;'

wheelssp,3ue w a sehsessmeheehainsg no duiving ==ah each as auspie beste 8er con 8dence in storage for !basis for ensues spans fasi as suomh la wet
storess far asseral doemdum Por the Post two temperature and prenome , to degrade, etleast130 years. |

:

doomdse,1reedleasd anosley.eled feel .hme storage strustsee or a-p===*= or the le thesees Waste Confidence '

1 besa headled and etered la water.nse, fuel iteolf, or to epseed aa=*==1-s'" Dacialem, the f'-=laaion also
a==n==== to be no evidemoe that Zisenby- Degredation h are gradual esmeheded that "there are no significant '

:,

clad feet degredse sy ea=ady during wet , and well understeed; they allow emple additlemal neo rediological impeete -n

-- .-
"'"H=an-i= feel with barnaps as thpa for reenedialactionincluding which could adversely affect the '

#
high aneteesMwd/wltI:omettsmous repale hi. . ' - " of any failing enviremmentif spent fuelle stored
stormes of his bassep fuel far es long es a systems. Die extensive exponence beyond the expiretion of operating |,

e
F**'s and luedlema d fulla ssectme far adottuately supporte predictions oflong- Em==amm forreactors"(see 49 FR 34658 at

" D*"" term integrity of storage basine p.30M Augu.st 31.1984).The
i = e'em. 'e*.,a,, r = =- *ca rsi, ne -= =i- aino notes . Co.missi . d not and e%ng ioc

endorama=ut of &ie basic comulan- by contradict this conclu ' 4its sees
' Isse neuey.W.I. endiai--i- It. A.R., er ol. '

|- *11erveillmene of lwr Spent Feelin Wet cognisant,. . ,;- ergenisations: rslemaking amendhr C R part 72 for
- Storage." Pet.37ess IDectric Power Raaearch De American Neelser Society issued e * long-torse spent fuel'and high-level

lastetute(EPRI).OctoberMoe pp.2-1o.] policy statement [ANB19eelle19es wasse storage at an MRS: ..

-[,- .

. . .

*
'

1
, ,

'

,!
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Homoser.NRCatsthed . ?y ~ example try initiating a survey for a
..

.

' anagostiset theNacgshushadas .
-

semisemamment smesmoest er this pseposed . i considered tornade'aded impactalasecond repository site by the year 2000,
asesima af past 7a NIEEG-test, esisty reviews of design topical reports DOE adght be able to reduce the

** D"h"""'I A"'"""' 8'r se OR part and in llaannine reviews under 20 CFR ' potential requirement for extended -
' */ D ',"'I",""g,'*,,I','M ad tesb fpart 72. spent fuel storage la the twenty-Rrstg ,,,, century.Mo hmia=lon does not . ;r
1,esel medissesse weses.' NUREG-lest n 4.3, Jr,Jeyentlasses thof Have Arisere however And such action necessary to j
disassnes the aster assessof the veio and b gj,c, g3, gangj,,jon s Original conclude that spent fuel can be stored

e

tmpostentheoestreassans.The _ g,j,,,,,pg 4
of the savis==-*=3 assesmemat ase safely and without significant

' Til past speness with water past sessen In its enginalFinding 4. the ' environssotalirapact for extended

' lese.esen sessage afsyset Aust enthast,_
.- ' Commission foundseasonable periods.*

af spent Ammt assabilshes ths - '

assuranceof safe sesregewithout h potentialfor generation and +

eSussius the hesith and salsty of the publia, significant enviremmental hnpacts for at onsite storpse of a greater amount og
gat he posposed esismakig teisadade the

' I'**' 87".Delage and unautaanties in.spent foot as a susult of the renewal of'' '***'''g
unseenaf1s e t past7:Aursemenssyner- expiration does not affect the 1assinertest sud angenesud eselessasse masse i existing Ola.e Rndings on enviroamentaldassestsigelamessy a8sst thesostuummmmL , the ambedule for repository wallabaky

'

c.n

131 esild high4sset unsas issempeschis Im . dnas the 1s06 Deenaies haes convinood impacts,in Plading 4. the Commission +
,

the h= to alless some mergia did not base its determination on ac: symma Amelin les hast seassuman and in as :

sedleasese matutal=== tans se a per m . beyond the -inad=3=d sises fa' specine nusnber of reactors and amount !
. tem hesia, and 14) knowists of antarial repositoryopesing currently t ad by of spent ful goneMd Raser, th

'*

degradation ==^=='-- ander dry semese pag. As noted in Finding 2 t>s Commission took note of the safety of
esseesse med me sheny tensetees sepsere % w w n - ce spent fuel storage andlack of +

in a sessomshie mammer without omdangertug est at bes* one mpodtmy wdlb envir nmentalimpacts overall, notingthe bankh | sed esistyl of flurpohBs shows- pallabb w!&in &e 3rd 4uartar d h that individual actions involving suchary sessageteshmeiserspelam deest twenty-Asst century. For all currendg storage would be reviewed. In the eventsigniesmesir impens she sevissemass.*h -
>

assessmaat osasiadas thes, ansas asher - operadas mutam. &iswouW stiH he there were applications for renewal of
things, thee sus ao sepulloset savir==-n=1 withis the persed of 33 yens han

existin8 reactor 014. each of these ;
impaces as a sessit af pommiention of these expiration of their Ota, widch the . actions would be subject to safety and ;
seatstess afioCFR part 73. . Cn==nia=i- prev found to be the environmental reviews, with subsequent 8

assed as the shovesessameset, the~ ^ minim === perted for spent fuel
I''"**** "I *" '"'I'*""*"'"It --.i=.n-eseshanno enshe, a a.a , -

.

asesswe ese husossissiSeamttumunasaml~ erage mum k onaddamd wie adassessment or environmentalimpact
wiessut signinrinsursavironmental- . statement, which would cover storage ofenvisumasstelimpass.amshegenettyof them

es M m = DOEla spent fuel at each reactor site during thehuman navnemment.lsa FR mest at pre

- authoriend k dispons of up 2 70.00g
no Connaissian also notes that the

o
period of the renewed license.81eer-atem Augustset,2ent ,

MDef im the Aunt apontory before
,

Mas, the tgag ===ni=,a*= to to CFR
part 72 provide the basis for the . . grundage,osasemados endsprestion for amount of spent fuel expected to be

, ''-==i==== to conclude that the a mound Undermiledag Heensee, discharged-by reactors has continued to .*
"

enviremmental emessgesmoso af lamp- @ opent feel generation could - decline sign!5cantly,a trend already
noted in the Commiission's discussion oftens spent fuel storego, i==4=rhap non- exceed 70,000 MINM as early as the

buyests, are not eM year 20to. Possibh extensions or its Finding 5 (49 FR 34658 at p. 34687

.nsaeasshissenoms beve arissa renewals of 014 also need to b August 31.1984). At the time of the

to aSuct es Commission's conAdemi* consided in assessing the need for and Co==fa= ion's decision. '" * * the
.

since 1sts that the possibility of a semiar .,h.,i, ding the second repository. It now cumulat(ve amount of spent fuel to be
=anM-rer embeauge with olleit' appears that unless Congress lifts the disposed ofin the year 2000(wasj

capacity Bedt en the Aret repontory evp=ce=d to be samo metric tons ofi

redleissioni imposes at a speut-fuel ~
| AnalBtyis extresnely remoto, and unless this repseitery hee the uranian"(see" Spent Fuel Storage

NRC renamely reexandmed roecese physical empeetty to dispose of aH spent Requimments" (Update of DOE /RL-82-

| pooleherege seisty in two stadise, fuel generated unriar both the original - 17) DOE /RL-83-t January.1983).
" Seismic Failure sad Cask Deep- and extsaded arrenewedlicensee-it Today, that figure has declined to 40.384
Analyses af the Syset Feel Phols at 'l%ve willbe messeeery to have et least one metric tons (see " Spent Fuel Storage

j Represamtaeve Nacisar Power Plants" additional sepostory.'Aeouming hem Requirements"(DOE /RL-as-34).
(NUltE/Cbat7st sad"Beyond Design that the Arst repository is eveilable by October sens p. A.17).Thus, the
Basis Accidentels Spear FuelPools" 2025 and has a cepecity on that order of amount of spent fuel considered likely to
(NURE13ss).nsee seushes reaffirined 70.000 MTHM addittomaldisposal be discharged by the year 2000 in the

, that there are as safety eensiderettose capacity would probably not be needed Commission's 1s04 decision will not be

|- that juselfy desagse la regulatory before about the year 2000 to ovoid attained until we!!into the second
requhressante for pool storage. Both wet. storing spent fuel et a. reactor for raore decade of the twenty-first century. If

and dry-etoresstactivities have them as years aher expiration of reactor then.
The h- believes that its 1984 'raannamm.d to be llosened by the -

rh=i==la= he its roommt r=l=== Mag ' ' OLs.. ~
-

**

Although assen om a second Finding 4 siteeld be revised to
====rt-g to CPR part 72 to establish 4 , before tim year 2007 would acknowledge the possibility and assess
husescas requisusments for am MRS. the require Conyessionen opproval, the the safety and environmentalimpacts of
th=i==ta= did choose to olissinate an - r%=-a==&== believes that Congress will extended storage for periods longer than
exempties sugarding tornado ansede take the - y action ifit becomes 70 years.The principal reasons for this '
impaat ** ? * to assare designe clear that the Aret repository site will proposed revimon are that: (1) The long-
contismo to address ==i=*=s=imy not have theespecity likely se be term material and system degradation
conA====st of particulate meterial" (Ss needed.If DOE wem able to a idress the effects areweH understood and known*

FR 33esL p. stems. August 13.1988). need tar a second repository eactier. for to be minor:(2) the ability to maintain
.-
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, , apset teelisamasseof thatwhich esmidbe-| Go systemsle seemedt and(s) the--
.. . . . .

.

"-- * eral plannert epent kel pool ' :
'.

, _,

comuniariam ==8= san == sepistory - sensed at senator setos.Thus. it is not- - mrp===an== and W investments -
' '

that the seeerd of this psesseding
enterity eser emy opent Assisessage . z .p%riormDOEpolicy chmage did not

- that had not been made operational at

' * by utilities * _ helopments^

' . -
.. '" "" 'imeteDomom. . + '

- Ourthe beeis of experismoewith wet- unu'"un mAFR woh r .tbe thne of the origine! Weste
and dry epset fuel storage and elated v dest. DOE pleasd in tbs soonad a letter to thet . Cossdencen=,.='a= o===tguently, the
r=R===ari=r and actions,the c=-=i-i== stating its decision ' tar .

MRS ineffective for thnely storage
- statutory restrictions that may make an

P='='=8=8== esmeindes opent fuel r ' di a-h its efforts se provide Federal '

can be solely sessedwithout niemianaw governaient. owned or connelled away.from. - capacity. relief are of no consequence for
envir-===*=11sepest for at least les seenter senseen facilit6ent ne psenery . theca==i==ia='s Anding of confidence i

yeess lf meesseery.Desofose, the .. . semens for the cheese is pelley were oned as that adequate storage capacity will be |
.

c --a==a= psopenen ge n,eienit,. ; _ . s. new andlower
g- ,,3;e,,d,,,,s.,,s. I "'"8'i made availahl= if moeded. !

* -

.

c.--a-a== ands senesemble assaremos . p::n,y,
e= e wa.ir rimmag nome. < , , , . . Al.eu,6.e NW,u undta .e .. ,

's. . - - usefulness of am MRS by unking iti.g
that. itanasseery. spent he6 gamesmesda , r e seu ed of thki psomeIsites indGIsees e - availabaty to repository development. -

'

. Isans === amens ke steundenfelt a& s gassadeammmmentsurtheperrefindusey to' the Act door psev6de authorisation for !
without eigeWeemt emelsammentel~. . ,.g .cds wheesser is maassamy se evou an MRS faculty De a==i==ia= bas - ir.-.

imposts ist et least as.yeese bspond thes . down memes or dessens th'" " r===i==d neuteal since its 1986 Waste
'

18a===d lifs for open ties (widekmey , nued sput $selsensepenia.Whilar Confidence Decision with respect to the - *

. Imolade the team of a sevised liesmos) of W8 * ",,,",','d' need for authorisation of an MRS
that seester atitsspent belsessage %,p,ose,dag hemmen. udhuse pusesseingfacility.De Pa==i== ion does not

,,

ebeein,er at either emette er eEsite- opent fusi ese regidsed a be Hosamed and 's "a==''I*? the MRS essential to protect
,

'
.

3"'T==4==* epeat fuel storage ~ maisemia the fuelin safe storegs until public health and safety. If any offsite
'

'3==*=H=*E===" ,' - . O semoved 8 tem the site. udestry's scopease to storage capacityisrequired utilities',

OsidualFimEng8 - y3 the chassele DOE's poney en federeHP may make application for a license to-

. . epessend away4emmecew(AFR) storage. store spent fuel at a new site.
. De Cnemiamina Smds'=======hl= . wee besianur a a===a===* to de what is. Consequently' while &e NWPAA

'

aneurance that safe independent onsite,. sequimd ofit, with a plea for,e, clew provision doe affect MRS development
open fuel storage or ofeite spentfuel ,Fedel and therefose can be said to be limiting, .;

e
nowsemagewW bemade Mif mein the e===i==ia= believen this should not

*ca possidadthatpolicy. .-. .
'

somegasagacitylanseded .d.::r.tnuc. ;.noBluelserWessepolley Astdeemes .. . afEsct its annAnl==a= la the availability ., r,

rue,andrimassaw$ywue.9asprae= swsp=t7:'. orefe storage capacity.>

Be me an abeem ? . k ' Y W & ga ,,,e f 0. * 5.B. Relevantlasues ThatHave Arisen
'

-

. 33, g,,,,,"&Q,,:fL,;,,{* seerenecepeatty.ibehet also includen,1 ~ SinceJhe Commission's Original
for meanseed retrievable stesess Decrston orr find /ttg 5JagtDecissos asMaduqr,Ae,,6 a - ' use and for a vesserek devalar==d and r

~

- - t

ja its nIE=====ia= of Fheding 5 ofite- * + d==a==9tiner proyam for dry storegs.De DOE will not.be able to begin
,

Weste a=&t==a= Decision (40PRIO Causeission believes that these prerwoo,g Dperation of a 2epository before 2003 |
~c

34058. August 31.1996) &e (*r===6=in. - peuvide added ensurmonethat enfe under current plans, and operation
said est .. . . , independent onsite or offeite spent fuel might begin somewhat later. Given.

storey win be available if needed.
hrogress to date on an MRS thelinkI" ,indepad e span [Refemnonsonsm4 _ ,, | , , , , tween MRS facility construction and i

,

fourde t'a===a==i== Fins ig. k evedable and . h policy set fosda.isthe NWPA/ repository construction authorization . i

domessemead.' rte suga'anone and Hasemag regarding intesim storega remains in established by the NWPAA. and the
precedimos ese im plear. seek i=s=11=m-= ' place.Therefore, the Comunisalon's . absence of other concreta DOE plans to

con 8denes r===ina =+ -- i& - store the spent fuel,it seems unlikely :een be - erJ Ilmansed withis a -

Avel ear tisme inearvi t Before posesse of the only poucy change affeMstorage . that DOE will meet the 1998 dead!!ne for. ;y
Nucion Weste Pous, Act of test tl* Involves long. term storage in an MRS. . taking title to spent fuel. (Under section
#"""'"''" *****'an''"'d about who, if. b NWPAA sets schedule restrictione - 302(a)(5)[B) of the NWPA. "* * * theQY """ base on an MRS by trying it to the repository Secretary. beginning not later thanbin '

,, e
* siting and licensing schedule. These January 3L 1998,will dispose of theWhus the indusey wee huping for a. ' -

4

peeriumart samumstment,the ad-a aaa=aa=.; restrictions effectively delay., high-level radioactive waste or spent

stomes feallities. * * * The Noniser.Weste, c._ __ ' 7 tly,its usefulness in,
nuclear fuel [ subject to disposalhad d'a===''a==d eBarts to provide thoses. . -; implementationof anMRS.,
contractsj.") his potential problem '

Policy Act of1981=tablimi== a national , . providiag storage cepecity relief to- does not, however affect the 4-

for provMing etorage facditiss and UtditieSleIUWI ttrbelast i . .y I'ammI==ian's confidence that storage' i7
D ,,,,,,," "ju " ble' . " Although the Conunission's capacity will be made available as'

ty

prior m March test, the DOE wm pumuing confidenas in its 1986 Decision did not needed.
'

a proyam to provide temporary storep in depend on the availability of an MRS h possibility of a dispute between '

off-site. or swer; " tor (AFR), storage ' facility,the possibility of such a facility. DOE and utilities over the responsibility -

instanations.The intent of the program was as provided farin the NWPA.was one for providing spent fuel storage will not
to premie Dexibuity in tte national wasie - way in which needed storega couldbe affect the public health and safety or the
di=y==t program and an alterneuve for those. made available.h NWPAA makes an environment. Uncertainty as to t

[,,",''n. unable to ==p=ad their own storapMRS facility. jess likely by linkmg it to contractual responsibilities raises.

t ===-p.-.dy *be participants in this ' f*Pository development.h potential questions concerning:(1) Who will be
j "presseding assumed that. prior to the impact of the decreased likelihood of an responsible:(2) at what point in time

seaushiuty of a repository the Federal - MRS on the Comaussion's con 6dence is, responsibility for the spent fuel will be-

'tovernmenc womid provide for storey of however more then compensated for by transferred: (3) how the f.r,el will be
,

-

. . ,. - .
o

I % e
*

*
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managed:(s)how the tremeler of" NaclearNeme,VoL an.No.3 March spent fuel storage or eRaite spent fuel ?
- .

.

"

.
. management hem the* toer, pp. #-as, at p. c.) Dry storage has storage win he made avaGableifsuch i

stuises to DDRwiR take and(5) been 11r===,d at two reactor sites, and a storage is needed."
.

j

how the onet ofDOE storage adght - third appna=*i- is under review. Dry w g m ~ % i m day '

diser.if at an,som utuity stanse. cask steense is scanned ~at Virgiata w s.,>i.mb.r. sees.
-

ElectricPower mapauv's Sorry Power 7,, g, y,,g,,, g,,,g,g c ,,,,,,me,

Utilitime possessing spent foolin storage '

nadar NRC" menses cannot abrogate Station alte (see Llosses,SNM 2501 - N C.O
their safety t==p===ihmties,however. * under Docket No.72-2), and dry- Assistantsecessary of de comuniasion. i

Data DOE con safely accept opent fuel, concien module and mainless-steel
{FR Doc.ES asset Med De-ee.845 em]

-
,

stuities or some other licensed entity . canister is Ha===d at Carolina <

saAam eens m.me
wiBremain " forit.EDOE' Power and Company's (CPE's)H.

, ~ 'and the utlBtles com meinebly resolve : B. Robinson, Unit 2 eine(see License ;
'

' their respective ==y==mn.i= for spent . SNM 2ses, under DecketNo. 73-3). Aa. DEPARTRIENTOFTHETREASURY j
feel steense in the laterest of etEdest j' '^ eppBoationis under review for a simulesy

' - andeSecaseadeleiettesion of the - usedulersystem at Duke Power InternalRwanus Semloe
,

overeR'weets ====g===* systems,N Compear's Oconee Nuclearnaatianalle.
includlag the Neelear Waste Fend, NItC3 (See.Intter te Director. Division of Fuel SS CpR pirt1

'~

would sein added a=Ad=== la the Cycle end Material Seisty. NRC. freet '

, ,

institenemei arrangerasate 'or spent feel HalB,heber. Duke Power Company. ges_tas.est .

====g====t (see also Finding 3 on this dated March 31,1908, under Docket No. ,

issue). .
73-4). A new application has been .

Dennitions of" Highly Crn'sd i

Estimates of the amount of spent feel ' received in 19ee for CPE's Brunswick. Employee" and"Componention" 1

~ generated have contimmed te deallas. At sits, and another is expected in tees for Acescv:Intemal Revenue Service, 1c

the thne of the ===l==ian's Decision / the Balthmose Gas and M Tassury,c i

the Comedesion cited in Findlag 5 the camp ==y's Calvert Cliffs site. , AcTioenNotice of public hearms on
cameletive figene of 58.000 metric tons - Applicationsme also expected fa,
arsaism of spent feel generated in the ~ CP&L's Paki==a= 2 site (at == ash =e

proposed regulations.
'

year 20D0(See 49 FR 3e8536 p.Seagr. - onsite locationto aHow for greater suomenny:%is document provides !
August 3L1seL)Mesetenently DOE; y storagecepecity) Wisconsinh notice of a public hearing on proposed ~

'

esthmeted 40J86 metric tons (See " Spent Power Company's Point Beach site, and regulations relating to the scope and
!Fuel Storage Regelreementm" DOE /RL. con-==, Power's Polisades site.& muting d dw tems ** highly*

*ia6 34,Octobsetese,p. A ty). Althongir ' Tennessee Valley Anthority has componented employee"in section
i

+-

eeGmetse eney stesw aninomase sta - ; indicated thatitwGIapply for is. - 414(q) and " compensation" in section
samedemwell him thetwenty-Hut Segnoyah plant site. 414(s) of the Internal Revenue Code of !-

omatury if11===== d sense tenctors are Das, the ==r+==Fu! demonstration by 1986. *

runswed or extended, this possibility' - DOE of dry cask technology for various oavse:The public hearing will be held ,
c 2 ,, ,

does not a5ect the ===i==i-i's cask types at DEL, utilities' actions to on Monday, December 4.1989, beginnmg
conBdense in the swellebinty of safe- forestall spent feel storage capacity at1 0utunes ioralcomments ;':

storage aspecity untu e supository le shortfalls, and the conthming sufBciency must ,gy ay, 3

Deindustry hee made a - of thelic===ingrecordforthe November 13,1980.--
- "

gimessiesemeiementm storage Co=====la= to methorise inazoases in et. Aoosese:The public hearing win be
* cepecity,widahoosid away- reactor storegs cepecity eH strengthen

held in the IRS Auditorium. Seventh .the ===d==i==*e onafklence in therfroesnester (AFR) storage aspecity.To -~
deter, however, stittles have sought te availability of safe and ..- - ^ =7 Floor,7400 Corridor. In'ernal Revenue ;

Building,1111 Constitution Avenue,sound spent feelstorage cepecity. .meet storageespecify moods at their
' - Renewal of reactorOLs wiH involve

NW, Washmston, DC.The requests to
respectiveireactor sitoa. Des, e new

/ industry appilastion for AFE sternger consideradon of how additional spurt speak and outlines of oral comments
-

should be seinnitted to the laternal
r===i== only a potential opean, which fuel gemorated during the extended toren Revenne Service, P.O. Box 7e04, Ben

of the ==== wHl be stored onsite orcurrently seems umsoonsa:7 and n
Franklin Station. Attentiom

unkkely. ' offsten. Dere wdl be sufHcient time for CC: CORP.TJL (EE-129-48), Room 4429,
Utadeshavecouthmed to add - onentreados and En==ing of..

~ storage aspecity by rarecking spent feel' , ad Etional storage cepecity n ed. Washington, DC 20044.
_

!> pools, sad NitC expects continued ' Dsem meery,thec====== ion Ands no Poe puumee esponsation contact:,

rerseidna where it le physionDy pousible besisto the Fifth Finding inits Bob Boyer, telephone (202) 566-3935 (not

and represents theleast coedy w aste Coe8 Decision. Changes by a toH-free number)
altermedve. Adveness in dry-storage . the NWFt.A.widchlessen the -- =-ramy esponsatiose The

- ' " .' and stiHty plans both have litr=Himmt of an MRS facGity, and the subject of the pubuc hearing is proposed
-

a positive eSect on NRC's confklenor. potential for some suppage in repository regulations appearing in the Federal
-

Atthe thesethe Pa==i-i== reached ite ' av=it=hihty to the first quener of the- RegisterforEriday February 19.1988 *=

original Rndings, dry storage dLWR twenty-Grut century (see oor discussion (53 FR 4e99).
spent feel was, as yet. unBeansed under of Find.ng 21 era more 6an offset by the h rules of I a01.801(s)(3) of the
le CFR Port y2, and DOIre dry-starege - continued succesa ofutilitinn in " Statement of Procedural Rules"(26
demonstrettoms in support of dry-cook provulles safe at-reactor-site s'orage CFR part 801) shah spply with respect to.

storage were in progress et the Idaho capacityin toector pools and their the public hearing. Persons who have

i National Enginsenns Laboratory (INEL). progress in , ..' ding independent onsite submitted written comments within the
-

Today. DOE's demonstration efforts storage.Therefore, the Co==Imion time prescribed in the notica of

have been =====dul(See GodlewskL N. continues to find"" * * reasonable proposed rulemaking and who also3

Z.. " Spent Feel Storage -An Update," assurance that safe independort onsite desire to present oral comments at the' .,

;

.
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- hensingen the proposed uguladoes - trufBa.whdepsevlees forthe;
. .

r'

esseet any proposed changes to the
should submit, ast letar than Monday.- meesmeble needsof tion ^ meulation, andinclude the name and -
November 13;19st anoutlineof theasul' - N r=====d=< Phot Guard ' ' address of the person or organie= tion 1
a=====e= to be presented at the heartag Distret has autherteed a puhuc hearing submitting the an===nt. persons '

and the time they wish to devote to each to twheld to mIceive commente on the desiring acknowledgment that their
subiest. .

o.oposed ugulations governing the - na==mnts have been received should'

Eneb speaker (or group of speakers operation ad the Memorial (US 1) and enclose a stamped, self-addressed
representing a single entity) will be . Sarah E.1 mas (Route 1 Bypass) bridges ~ postcard or envelopes All comments '

~

- limited to 10 minutes for an oral. acrossihe Placetagna Rivar. milan 3.5 - - received will be considered before final
presentation exclusive of the time . *nd 4.cL between Kittery. Maine and action is taken on the proposed
onessmed by the questions from the. Artesmouth.NewHampshire;The regulation.h proposed regulation may,,

. panel for the gov ====neand answers- hearinglebs'ingheldtosetbar e -

be in light of comments
dimeen. --- - r :- r < - - " infammados and date to ' . recal After the t!as set for the '

attempt to resolve diffemmoes 5 ==hmi==a= of aa====te, theBecause of contreRedaossees-- : ,

reemiotions. =*e==d== commet be/ verlous footiaan who support or oppose <T'. Cm amender,first Coast Guard District
' "

adsdated beyond thelobby of thewy the psoposed regulaticar- '1 will deterndne a final course of action. If.

1=e===I Revenne Building undt eies a.m. amtser(a)ThehearingwiRbeheld on signian==r difEssences still remain, the
. An agenda abowing the ==h=Mt=g oft la Octoberteneraa== =aing at 7 p.m. district -===d== willforward thee

the speelmes will be made after outlines (b) Writems a=====*= on as record, anchuling all written comments .
: are received from the speakse. Copies rule maybe subadttedon or 17 and his reco====d=tions, to the
of the egends will be available free of Novembertsen. . r'a===ad==t. United States Coast

'

- -

-(a)N hearing wiB be held Guard, for final action. -
3

cheres at the hearing.
' la City Hell t'a=pl== on Junkina jBy directice of the t'O'or

latermalmesenes. - . Avenue.Por*==an'h New Hampshire. DmidesInformadan 4

malsa Geode, - (b) Written -ts should be The dsefters of these regulations are i
chief. Assedsdans uma, Ammanarchier . mailed to th=i=* (obr).First Coast Waverly.W. Gregory. Jr. Project Officer. ;

counseycarperene). 1 Guard District. Building 135A, . and Lieutenant Robert E.Korroch. ;

Governors !aland. New York. NY 10006- Pryect Attarrvy. i[FR Dos,es. asses Fund s ar-am eies aml -
sors. 'llie comunents and other materials, .. easma som ammo , ,, , - referencedin tidsnonce wulbe Diseussion of Pseposed Regulations 1

available fori==p=a*8a= and copying at ~ in teen.M-NHIBA unofBcially
'TbOIf.J>. this address, Nonnel alBoo home ar*. - instituted as hourly opening test from. |" 'DEPARTIEllT OF,

- bortween 300 a.m. and 320 p.m. MondeF.
. duough PHday, except federal houdeye. . . May to October 19es, between the hours

<

r , _, " w' y.*
*
1- of 7 mnd %'I'h hl NS O'

t'a====ts may also be hand delivered ~ bridge opened on the hour and the Sarah - -1
N. s -

-

to this address. - M. Long (Route 1 Bypses) bridge opened33 Cpft part 117 '&,

- ' mpuurnen shposanamme oostrairrr on the half-hour, however, both bridges, _ .

~1C001e>t111 G. . 1Villian C.Heming.Bridget - ' continued to psovide openings for
.

*^..,,;... .

Aelmintaator. Phot Coast Guand' aa===cial boats on demand.This
District. (212) eek7170. schedule, while reducing openings aridmeer . m

facilitating vehicular traffic, reportedlysupstaugurrame uponaanness- Humpeldre .' ,

u knarestedpersonsareinvitedto created enfe*y problems for the* -

assusv: Coast Guard.Dtyr.. * participetsin this &" N by recmational aad marine communities..-

acnessProposed rule and pubus . . subadtting written views, an===nta. , ' As a result, the Strte and local officials
hearing on peopoemd regulations, i data or erfnmma8= Persons submitting. 4_ l that temporary regulations for

a=====e= should include their names the less boating season be promulgated
. suussany: At the request of the Maine- - and addresses. identify the bridge, and and evaluated to determine if regulation

. New H==p=hheInterstate Bridge . -
Aalbority (h6-NHIBA), the Coast Guaid ~ give reasons for concurrenos with or any changes would.be make to improvereaa====I=d change in the proposal vehicular trafBc flow without
is a===ad-sag a changa to the. - s - . The hearing will be infonnaL A Coast ' myniMeantly restricting m6rine trafBc. A
regulattene governing the Memorial (US- Guard representative will preside at.the temporary rule has been issued by the
1) and 8aseh M. Imag (Routs 1 Bypass).. hearing.make a brief opening stat =nant FirstDistrict ca===ader under 33 CFT .

drawbridges oserthe Placataque River. - describmg the proposed regulation, and 117.43 for the peri 6ds IS September- 30
tt adies 3.5 and 44, between Kittery.e - announce the precedures to be followed Octoberless and published as a Final
Maine and Por ==a th New'H==p=hhe.. 'at the bearing. Each person who wishes Temporary Rule elsewhere in thiss

The proposal considered would provide to make on oral statement should notify. Federal Register and in Public Notice 1-
openings for aa===cial veneels less. the Contract OfBeer listed above by se see.Since the bridges lie between
than too yons tons and recreational October 1989. Such notiBestion should . Kittery M=ina an.1Portsmouth.New
veneels between 7.a.m. and 7 p.ta front - include the apprmdmate time required I' .' - and Subpart B of title 33
15 May to 31 October.on half-hour to shake the prescatation. A transcript part117 of the CodFoiFederal ~

latervals: the Memorial (US 1) bridge on willbe made of the hearing and may be ' Regulatines is arranged alphabetically
tbs how and half-hour and the Sara M. purchased by the public. . by waterway and by state the regulation
Iong(Route 1 Bypass) bridge atis

.

attend this hearing may also participate H==p=hhw listings.
Interested persons who are unable to appears under both Maine and New

=l==n== before and is adautes after the
hour.'this proposalis being made . in the consideration of this proposed

Esesomic Assessment and Certificationbecomes periods of peak vehicular traffic regulation by submitting their comments,

beve inossened.This action should, in writing. Each co===nt should' state This p oposed regulation is
aaea===d-te the needs,of vehicular reasons for support or opposition, considered to be non-majet under

,

. -

b

.
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